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“God Save The 
King” Too Much 

For Tom Mann
CONFESSION WILL 

CLEAR OP MYSTERY
SECOND DAUGHTER 

QUEEN OF SPAIN 
DEAF AND DUMB

BALKAN WAR MAY 
BREAK OUT AFRESHEnglish Labor Leader, After Revo

lutionary Speech, Leaves Meet
ing to Strains of National Anthem

Like Second Son—Royal Mother 
Broken-Hearted — Praying For 
Intercession on Their BehalfSays He Killed The THAW’S HEARING MAINE MAN WAS Albanians All Ready

(Canadian Press)Schumacher Girl TREED BY Â BEAR To Invade 
Servia

BEGINS TOMORROW Windsor, Ont, Sept. 22—Tom Mann, 
the English labor agitator, left the 
speakers’ platform in the Windsor Ath
letic Club in disgust Saturday night as 
John R. Meson, president of the Trades 
and Labor Council, sang “God Save the

(Canadian Press)
> In 1909 Manchester, Eng, Sept. 22—Relatives 

of the Queen of Spain have been shock
ed by the news that the second daughter 
of the queen will be “like her second 
son, both deaf and dumb,” says the 
Manchester Guardian. It is feared that 
the little Spanish princess is totally deaf 
and unless this can be corrected she will 
probably never be able to speak. The 
pessimistic reports of the royal physici- j 
ans and specialists have nearly broken 
the heart of the queen. She goes con
stantly with her children to the convents 
of the religious orders in and near Mad
rid to ask for prayers of intercession on 
their behalf, and particularly of late of 
her young daughter.

Blazed at Bruin With Bird Shot— 
Merely Annoyed Her—Hunter 
Has Scratched Leg and Torn 
Trousers as Souvenirs

Extradition Proceedings Open— 
Not Decided Whether Public 
Will be Given Opportunity to 
Enjoy the Spectacle

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY FOREIGN INTRIGUESf,

! Turkey and Bulgaria in Alliant^ 
To Attack Greece if Latter 
Nation Refuses Peace Condi
tions

Could Keep His Dreadful Secret 
No Longer—Murdered as She 
Laid Flowers on Her Father’s

(Canadian Press)
Farmington, Me, Sept. 22—Earl Hut

chins of Kingsfield, twenty years old, 
was treed by a female bear one day this 
week while hunting on Day Ridge near 
McKinney Pond. He had one trouser 
leg nearly tom off and his leg was con
siderably scratched, but otherwise he 
escaped unhurt

He was hunting partridges with a 
double-barreled shotgunn, when he spied 
a bear about 100 feet away rooting 
among the leaves for acorns, without 
taking thought Hutchins blazed away 
with both barrels. The bear made for 
him before he had time to reload.

He dropped his gun and swung him
self into a nearby tree, the bear’s plaws 
raking one leg as he pulled himself up. 
The bear was accompanied by two cubs 
and after keeping him treed for a few 
minutes she took her cubs off into the 
woods.

Hutchins made fast time for home. 
The next day his father, William H. 
Hutchins, and P. P. Boynton, both load
ed for bear, went back to the place 
with him but beyond considerable blood 
on the fallen leaves could find no trace 
of the animal.

(Canadian Press) !
Concord, N. H„ Sept. 22—The scene 

of the litigation over Harry K. Thaw 
shifts this week to the New Hampshire 
capital, just across the street from the 
hotel where the Matteawan fugitive has 
been sheltered since last Wednesday.

Governor Felker arrived today to 
al arrangements for the extra-

Grave

F
(Canadian Press)

Philadelphia, Sept. 22—The identity 
of the perpetrator of the brutal murder 
of Anna Catherine Schumacher in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery in Rochester, N. Y, 
on August 7th, 1909, was established 
here early today, it is believed, when 
Jacob Wolfsohn, arrested for larceny, 
confessed to having committed the deed.

After his arrest on the charge of lar
ceny and forcible entry, guards noticed 
that he seemed to have something on his 
inind, but refused to talk. Finally the 
prisoner asked for pencil and paper, and 
wrote a note addressed to the district 

mey containing the simple statement 
he had killed a girl in a cemetery

(Canadian Press)
Belgrade, Sept. 22—The situation is 

the Albanian frontier, 
where Albanians, armed with modem 
rifles, are assembling for the purpose of 
attacking Servia. Albanian agents have 
ei tered Servian territory and 
deavoring to stir to rebellion those Al
banians who heretofore have been at 
peace.

It is believed here that the hostile 
preparations are. due to foreign intrigues 
against Servia and Montenegro. As a 
consequence Servia feels bound to re- 
occupi the strategic positions in Albania 
which the action of the powers compell
ed her to abandon, as it is necessary to 
repulse the attacks on Servian territory.
To Attack Greece

Cologne, Germany, Sept. 22—The cor
respondent of the Cologne Gazette at 
Constantinople telegraphs today says 
that he has gained the impression dur
ing conversations with several foreign 
embassadors to Turkey that they be
lieve it quite possible for the Turkish 
and Bulgarian armies to come to an 
agreement to operate jointly against 
Greece, if that nation refuses the con
ditions of peace proposed by Turkey.

The responsible Turkish government 
newspaper Terjiman-I-Hakikat advances 
the same idea.

General Michael Savoff, a commander- 
in-chief of the Bulgarian army, who is 
in Constantinople, declined to discuss 
the matter for the present.
Greece and Albania

Vienna, Austria, Sept. 22—The Greek 
authorities at Koritsa In Albania, today 
seized the American mission schools 
there where instruction is given to near
ly 100 Albanian girls, according to a 
telegram received here from Avions, the 
principal seaport of Albania on the 
Adriatic Sea. They have also arrested 
and persecuted a large number of Al

banians who recently returned to Koritsa 
from foreign countries, releasing them 
from detention only when the Albanians 
had promised to join in the agitation 
for the incorporation of the district in 
Greece.

The British consul at Monastir has 
entered a vigorous protest with the 
Greek government on behalf of the Am
ericans. The whole affair forms part of 
the Greek terrorization of Hie Albanian 
population with the object of compelling 
them to agree to the inclusion of the 
whole of southern Albania in the King
dom of Greece.

Last week Greek officials at Koritsa 
endeavored to take forcible possession 
of the American mission school build-" 
ing, but the housekeeper in charge re
fused to hand over the keys upon which 
the Greek soldiers beat her mercilessly 
and then carried her off to prison.

PARLIAMENT WILL NOT grave along
make 
dition

Pending the arrival of William T. 
Jerome, special deputy attorney-general 

York, the petitioner, nothing*

T, OPEN UNE JANUARYearing before him tomorrow.

are en-

Xof New
will be made known concerning the ar
guments in support of the extradition 
petition. None of the New York au
thorities were here this forenoon.

The place for holding the hearing was 
of the matters to be decided by

Good Progress on Hudson Bay 
Railway—Canadian Buffalo To 
Dublin Zoological Gardens New York, N. Y., Sept. 22—Three 

persons were killed and more than 
twenty injured early today in a head-on 
crash of two Long Island railroad elec
tric trains at College Point, Long Island. 
Of the injured, one, it is thought, would 
die. The dead are:—

Conductor George Borekel, Motorman 
Fred Loder and Motorman Charles Hoh- 
Hen.

Most of the Injured were mill-hands 
on their way to work. The crash oc
curred on a curve not far from the sta
tion. The trains, running nearly forty 
miles an hour, rounded the curve from 
opposite directions almost simultaneously 
and the crash was inevitable. The steel 
cars buckled, but didn’t telescope. This 
fact doubtless saved many lives.

The Pennsylvania railroad issued a 
statement saying that the accident had 
been caused so far as could be determin
ed by tiie operator at White Stone Junc
tion allowing the train bound for New 
York to leavé the double track before 
the other train had cleared. The road's 
statement places tbe total number of in
jured at forty,1 three of' whose hurts 
were serions, perhaps fatal.

4

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 22—Good progress 

is reported with the Hudson’s Bay Rail
way. The close of the working season 
will find about two hundred miles 
graded and rails down for seventy miles.

Canada has given the Irish Zoological 
Society a pair of buffalo. They will be 
taken to the Dublin Zoological Gardens 
by a Canadian official.

It has been definitely decided that par
liament is not to be opened until Janu-

atto 
that
« Rochester and that her name was 
,'ehumacher.

His alleged confession, as repeated by 
letectives, was substantially as follows : 

Wolfsohn worked in a suburb of Ro
hes ter and had to pass the cemetery 
in his way home each day. Several times 
• saw the girl at a grave laying flow- 
re upon it.
“I flirted with her and she smiled 

"ack at me,” Wolfsohn confessed. “The 
ext day I saw her bending over her 
other’s grave, and went up and spoke 
o hec, I walked up to her and held her 
land. Juried to kiss her, but she resent- 
d this and tried to run away. I grab- 
ed her by the arm and began choking 
er. She screamed, but no one heard 
er, and then I grabbed her around the 
"lroat and strangled her. She then died.” 
Continuing his story, Wolfsohn said 

then attacked her and after that 
Iragged the body to the woods of the 
emetery. I dug a hole large enough to 
4»ce the body in it, and covered it with 
art and leaves.
“No one knows how I suffered for do- 

ag this. I could keep it secret np* 
anger.”

Tom Mâtiàone
Governor Felker today. Two rooms 
have been suggested, one the Senate 
Chamber and the other the Hall of Rep
resentatives. The senate dumber seats 
fifty comfortably, but this number could 
be doubled to meet an emergency. This 
is the room favored by those in author
ity here, who believe that an nttend- 

should be limited to counsel and 
Should the hearing be

King." Mason’s song followed a revolu
tionary speech by Mann in which he 
characterized laws as the work of 
“dirty” governments, derided the church, 
belittled the King of Britain and defied 
the Canadian police to arrest him for 
his inflammatory utterances.

“You people over here,” declared the 
speaker, “place too much importance in 
King George. He is at about as much 

ary. It is expected that the closure will importance as the President of the Unit- 
be used to get: estimates through before 
the close of the fiscal year.

BAR FOREIGN POTATOES 
FROM UNITED STATES

ance
newspapermen, 
public, it probably would be held in 
the Hall of Representatives where there 
is room for 1,000 persons.

Thaw and his counsel say they have 
no preference in the matter and will be 
entirely satisfied with whatever arrange- 

Govemor Felker deems best.

ed States, the Czar Of Russia or the 
Emperor of Germany. He has nothing 
to do with ruling the country.”

It was immediately after this utter
ance that Chairman Mason mounted the 
platform and attempted to make a more 
Conservative appeal to the audience and 
mollify some of the utterances of the 
speaker of the evening.

To Prevent Introduction of Dis
ease--British Isles and Newfound
land on Prohibited List

CONSERVATION OF 
WED'S FOOD SUPPLY

ments
They continued to express confidence 
in the strength of the case they have 
prepared.

Washington, Sept 22—To prevent the 
introduction into the United States of 
a dangerouh potato disease known as 
potato wart, potato canker or black 
scab, the federal horticultural board has 
decided to continue indefinitely the 
quarantine against potato importations 
from the British Isles, Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary, Newfoundland and Mi
quelon.

The London bureau of agriculture re
cently, through the British embassy, ask
ed that this quarantine be raised or 
modified, but the horticultural board 
has ruled against a change in the regu
lations.

The board declares that the present 
condition of the 1918 potato crop in the 
United States is most promising and 
that indications are no importations of 
potatoes from abroad will be required 
this winter.

JAPAN IMPATIENT \

Over-T wo Thousand Delegates at 
Big Convention in Chicago-500 
Foreign Representatives

x

ERE DELAY BRIDGE AND LANDED DEATH OF IRISH BARONIN POUCE CELL‘Wants the Alien Land Law Con
troversy Settled at Once—Minis
ter Sees Bryan ( ,

Chicago, Sept. 22—More than two 
thousand delegates are in Chicago ready 
to attend the opening tonight of the 
International Congress and exposition 
of refigeration at 
Yards pavilion, 
about 600 representatives of foreign gov
ernments, who came direct from Wash
ington, where they were received by 
President Wilson.

Important questions regarding the 
conservation of the world’s food supply 
will be considered by the congress, but 
the initial programme will be taken 
up with the inauguration of the exposi
tion. The largest refrigerator in the 
world has been constructed at the am
phitheatre by the government. It con
tains more than two dozen rooms, and 
is in charge of experts from the depart
ment of agriculture, who will demon
strate the correct method of refrigerat
ing foods. Women will be given daily 
lessons in household economy.

Dublin, Sept. 22—Baron De Freyne 
died today at his country residence, 
French Park. County Roscommon, at 
the age of fifty-eight years, after a long 
illness. He was a long time honorary 
colonel of the 6th Battalion Conanught 
Rangers.

The successor to the peerage is the 
Honorable Arthur Reginald French, his 
only son by his first marriage. He was 
born in 1870, and became an officer in 
the Royal Fusiliers. He afterwards re
signed his commission in the British 
Army. He comes into possession of 80,- 
000 acres in the County Roscommon.

(IIMIC. WARFARE Joseph P. Murphy Took ‘Practice” 
Jump of 135 Feet in Sight of 
Sunday Crowds—Charged With 
Attempted Suicide

the Union Stock 
Among them wereABE E CIOUDS Washington, Sept. 22 -—Ambassador 

Chinda was at the State Department 
again today to discuss with Secretary 
Bryan the status of the controversy be
tween the governments of the United 
States and Japan over the California 
Alien Land Law. The ambassador, it 
is understood, is impatient at the delay 
of the United States in replying to his 
last note on the subject, Japan con
sidering, that the matter was by no 
means settled by the note delivered to 
Ambassador Chinda early in the sum
mer. Mr. Bryan disclosed nothing of 
the details of his talk with the ambas
sador, and limited himself to saying 
that the Allen Land Law controversy 
was the subject under discussion. It is 
believed that the frequent manifestations 
or popular disapproval of the course of 
the Tokio government by the Japanese 
people are in part responsible for the 
desire of the Japanese government to 
expedite the discussions.

’ait of Swiss Army Has Been 
Manoeuvring Among the High
est Peaks of the Alps

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 22—“Dare Devil 

Murphy” as Joseph P. Murphy is known 
because of his high diving feats, took 
what he called a “practice” jump off the 
Brooklyn bridge yesterday, was picked 
up unharmed by three of his friends in 
a rowboat and afterwards went calmly 
to sleep in a police station cell, where 
he was placed on a charge of “attempted 
suicide.” Murphy made his 185 foot 
jump clad in a bathing suit, which he 
wore under his street clothes, discarding 
the latter on the bridge promenade and 
leaping off the railing in sight of the 
Sunday bridge crowds before a police
man, who ran for him could get near 
him.

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 22—An in- 
■ re sting programme of mimic warfare 
" ove the clouds was brought to an end 
-day by 600 mountaineers forming part 

the Alpine section of the Swiss army, 
ho have been manoeuvring for some 
»ys among the highest peaks of the 
Ips.
The final movement in the plan of 
impaign was an attack on an imagin- 
■y enemy in occupation of the Eggis- 
>rn, a mountain 9,625 feet high.
The battalion ot 600 hardy Alpinists 

tscended this morning from the Jung- 
nn Joch, 11,140 feet high, where they 
,d bivouacked in the snow throughout 
* night, 
arch across the great and perilous 
etsch glacier during a driving snow 
rm without the loss of a single man 
m fatigue, and concluded the splendid 

it by storming the Eggishom heigths.

She Weighs 750 Lbs.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22—Her hus

band, three ushers, two baggagemen and 
a large freight truck were required to 
help the stoutest woman who ever pass
ed through St. Louis to board a train 
here last night. She was Mrs. Lizzie 
Gion, and, according to her husband, 
tips the beam at 750 pounds.
Gions came here from Cleveland, Ohio. 
They declared they had covered 9,000 
miles in a vain search for a homestead 
through Canada and the west. Gion 
weighs less than 180 pounds. At the 
time of their marriage Mrs. Gion, who 
now is 67 years old, weighed 400 pounds, 
he said.

Axe and Pistol Duel 
Aberdeen, Miss., Sept. 22—In a fight 

in which one used an axe and the other 
a revolver. Dr. H. F. Broyles, Missis
sippi state senator, and E. F. Hendricks, 
of Selmer, Tenn., a timber man, killed 
each other near Greenwood Springs. 
According to reports to officials, Broyles 
started to repair a dam when Hendricks 
interfered. As Hendricks fired at Broy
les ’with a revolver, Broyles struck him 
on the head with an etc. Both fell 
dead, Broyles with" a bullet through the 
heart and Hendricks with his head split 
open. The men are said to have been 
unfriendly since a timber deal about a 
year ago.

LESS BIG GAME THIS 
YEAR ON NORTH SHORE

The
NOTED FRENCH AVIATOR 

AND HIS WIFE FALL 100 FEET 
FROM AEROPLANE AND LIVE

They executed a forced GENERAL ELECTION BEFORE 
HOME RULE BILL SECURES 

NECESSARY ROYAL ASSENT

Etamps, France, Sept. 22—The noted 
French aviator, Henry Farman, had a 
narrow escape from death yesterday. 
His wife was with him in his aeroplane, 
which, when at a height of 100 feet was 
seen suddenly to dart towards the earth. 
The machine struck with great force. 
Farman, although not rendered uncon
scious, suffered a serious injury of the 
leg. His wife’s arm was fractured at the 
elbow.

DRAMATIC MEETING 
OF 10 BROTHERS 

AFTER FORTY YEARS

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 22—(Special)— 
According to reports from North Shore 
camps, big game hunting is poorer this 
season than last. Whether the heavy 
shooting of last year had anything to 
do with it or not is a much discussed 
question. One feature of the present 
season is the apparent plentifulness of 
partridge. Rabbits, which were nearly 
wiped out four or five years ago, by some 
disease which appeared to have swept 
over the province, are again plentiful.

Liverpool, Eng., Sept. 22—The Liver
pool Daily Courier, a Conservative and 
Unionist newspaper, says it has the 
thority of an eminent statesman for the 
announcement that there will be a gen
eral election before the Home Rule bill 
for Ireland receives the Royal assent 
which is necessary to make it law.

NAVAL MANOEUVRES AT GRIMSBY
TOWFALL YESTERDAY SETS 
xNEW RECORD FOR WINTER 

WEATHER IN MINNESOTA

au-

New York, Sept. 22.—While F. C. 
Waldman, of Sydney, Australia, who 
has been stopping at a local hotel on a 
world-girdling tour, was sitting in the 
main dining room of the hotel last even
ing a page passed crying: ‘Call for Mr. 
Waldman." Supposing the call was for 
him, F. C. Waldman took the message, 
but found it was addressed to S. C.

;Duluth, Minn., Sept. 22—A record un- 
uailed since the establishment of the 
lather bureau in 1884 was made yes- 
rday, when snow fell at nearly all 
hits in northern Minnesota and around 
^ shores of Lake Superior. The carl- 
t previous snow fall was recorded 
ptember 24, 1907.
Winter scenes prevailed in the vicinity 
Port Arthur, Ont., and Grand Marais, 

inn^,’Where the ground was blanketed 
th snow. The average temperature 
is 84 degrees.

Lost His Own Life
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 29—-In an effort 

drunken man from seeminglyMEXICAN REBELS IN CONTROL OF 
RAILWAY

to save a
danger, Daniel Shea was killed by fall
ing between a westbound college car and 
its trailer near the Dundas Street Bridge, 
Shea started to get ofl the car when it 
was in motion to keep a drunken men 
from being struck.>• • Waldman.

“That is not for me,” said Mr. Wald
man, returning the telegram. Because of 
the similarity of the name to his, he fol- 

i lowed the page. A ruddy-faced man in 
I a remote corner of the dining room 
proved to be Samuel C. Waldman, a 
merchant of Berlin, en route to Chicago.

The two Waldmans shook hands, 
commented on the similarity of their 

j names, and then began to compare 
notes. Presently, to the surprise of the 
small page, the gray-haired men threw 
their arras about each other, it turning 
out that they were long lost brothers. 

i Forty years ago they had left Berlin, 
two orphan boys, and embarked in a sail
ing vessel to seek their fortunes. The 
ship was wrecked off the coast of Aus
tralia, and the crew and passengers were 
forced to put off in boats. The brothers 
became separated and never saw each 
other again until they met here last 
night. Each had supposed the other dead.

A Lie Can’t LiveitPfaelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

*
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in The LightI
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The great modern light that 
never dims is newspaper publici-)
ty.

Advertisers are rigidly careful 
as to the statements they make 
through the columns of good 
newspapers like The Telegraph 
and Times, because they know 
any other course would be fatal.

They advertise to build reputa
tion for service—and the first re
quisite of service is truth telling 
in word and deed.

Modern business is done in the 
open.

Every safeguard is given to the 
buyer. Hr Is not looked on as a 
transient of today, but as a friend 
to be made for tomorrow.

Newspapers watch their adver
tising as carefully as they do their 
editorials.

You get a certain degree of in
surance when you patronize a 
merchant who frankly comes into 
the light and gives you his reasons 
for wanting your patronage.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

p : : %
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Toronto, Sept.
\ the Great Lakes has remained al- 
st stationery since Saturday with 

adually decreasing energy. A heavy 
rthwest gale has prevailed on I-ake 
perior and the weather has been gen- 
dly unsettled on the other lakes. Rain 
now falling in the province of Quebec 
d in parts of Ontario and the Mari
ne Provinces.

22—The disturbance Iv
e3-vV.UEu
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Redmond's CongratulationsFwIS j Dublin, Sept. 22—In a letter of 

gratulations to Michael J. Jordan, the 
new secretary of the United Irish League 
of America, John E. Redmond, leader 
of the Irish parliamentary party, writes 
that he regards the appointment as “a 
guarantee that the invaluable assistance 
we have received from America in the 
past will not fail us until the crown is 
put upon the work of the Irish party by 

of the home rule bill into

con-

m :
0

Local Showers
Maritime—Strong easterly to south- 
y winds, unsettled with local show- 

Tuesday,

m
The British seamen making an Imaginary raid upon Grimsby docks Hun

dreds of men swarmed up to the “whalings” at the sides the dock entrance 
from the boats of the two transports.

Among the figures to be seen in front of the locomotive is a woman rebel, 
fully armed and an actual combatant

the passage
e today an* law.
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2,500 BULGARIANS 
STARVING TO DEATH 

ON AEGEAN ISLAND
Assertion Made That Bulgarian 

MerchantWas Stoned and Placed 
in Cholera Detention Camp

(Canadian Press)
Sofia, Sept. 22—The Greek contention 

that Spirfo Suradjeff one of the wealthi
est of Bulgarian merchants in Saloniki, 
died of cholera, is officially denied here, 
the claim being made that he was plac
ed in the cholera detention camp after 
having been stoned. Bulgarians assert 
that this procedure is common with the 
Greek authorities, whose object is the 
extermination of all Bulgarians, especi
ally those of wealth and education. Of
ficials in Sofia make the further charge 
that 2,500 Bulgarians are dying of star
vation on a desert land in the Aegean 
Sea.

THREE KILLED WHEN 
ELECTRIC TRAINS 

CRASH HEAD-ON
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system, is the statement of Dr. R. May
otte, assistant city food inspector.
■ Dr. Mayotte declared that fowls are 
very subject to tuberculosis, but the 
thorough manner in which the dead 
bird is cooked destroys all the deadly 
germs, and the flesh is consequently 
rendered harmless for human consump
tion.

Where the mischief comes in nith 
the egg, he said, is that many piSple 
either eat it par-boiled or in a raw 
state and thus take the germs into theiA 
system. To ensure destruction of the 
baccili, it is requisite that the egg 
should have been boiled or otherwise 
cooked at a temperature of at least 812 
degrees.

So, unless it can be positively assured 
that the egg did not come from an in
fected bird, it is extremely advisable 
not to eat it raw or lightly boiled.

port that the Alsatian and Calgarian 
will make their maiden voyages to St. 
John, calling at Halifax on both the 
eastbound and westbound trips, in
stead of sailing for Halifax direct and 
returning without touching at any other 
port, as was originally intended. The 
Alsatian will sail from Liverpool on 
November 28, and will return from St.

The Calgarian will 
leave Liverpool on her maiden voyage 
on Jan. 81, and will return from St. 
John on Feb. 14.”

ItOFFICER 666 No xone who | 
hai ever used ^ 
it haa anything 

L but praiae for STILL ACTIVE
John on Dec. 6.

H&&1À
— It reeterea Mtwreloel- i 
5 or to groy hair but lanot I 
f a dye. It eradicates das- 1 
draff and prevents faHinS hair. l 
Use one bottle-# not safleffed, 
your dealer will refund price, j

Î

Experience of Three Ontario 
Girl*

Daily Hints 
For the CookGENEROUS STRANGER

Friendly Conduct of Veiled Woman 
in Black Subject of Investigation i 
by Dominion Authorities

Chocolate
One square unsweetened chocolate, 1 

tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons hot wa
ter. Grate chocolate, boil all together till 
smooth, add gradually 1 pint scalded 
milk, cook in double boiler 5 minues. 
Some might like to add 1 teaspoon of 

the vanilla. More chocolate can be added if 
like it richer.

Bale* Pro Soap
/

E. CLINTON BROWN 
Corner Union and Waterloo streets. That the abortive attempt, made on 

Tuesday to kidnap Mary Broderick, the 
young housemaid, is not the only one 
which has featured the activity of sup
posed white slavers In Montreal and vic
inity recently, was shown in a statement 
made by F. B. Lambkin, spdbiti officer 
of the Immigration Department, detail
ed by the govemment to investigate the 
white slave activities in Quebec.

Mr. Lambkin says that three young 
girls, none of whom is twenty years old, 
and whose parents live in an eastern 
Ontario town, were accosted by a prob
able agent of the white slavers while re
turning on a train from a pilgrimage to 
Ste Anne de Beaupre. They were offer
ed the customary auteiùobile drive in 
Montreal, by the usual suave “Madam,” 
but they were warned by another wo
man, fortunately, within hearing, and 
given advice which enabled them to 
cape the snare.

The story the girls told the authorities 
who investigated the case 
straightforward and made a distinct im
pression. They had been visiting Ste.
Anne de Beaupre, and were returning 

train which would give them a four 
hour’s wait in Montreal.

While on the train they were ap
proached by a veiled woman in black, 
who asked them if they were strangers 
in Montreal. They |*Plied they were, 
end soon entered into further conversa
tion. In a short time the mysterious _____ TV.T>„
woman offered to help the girls spend CANADIAN PORTS,
their time in Montreal as pleasantly as Montreal, Sept 20—Ard, stmrs Gram- 
possible, and suggested that her new- . > Glasgow; Manchester Corporation,
found friends take a trip around the city Manchester; Laurentic, Liverpool, 
in her motor and visit a few places of cid—Stmrs Athenia, Glasgow ; Pre-
interest. The girls at first expressed torlan> Glasgow; Teutonic, Liverpool; 
themselves much pleased with the gener- Roya[ George, Bristol; Devons, London ; 
ous offer, and their “friend” left them Manchester Inventor, Manchester, 
for a few minutes. Meanwhile the con- g^pt 21—Cld, stmrs Ionian, Havre 
versation had been overheard by a Mon- an(j London.
treal matron, of undoubted respectabil- Sydney, N S, Sept 20—Marken, 1,676, 
ity, and she went over and spoke to the smack from Rotterdam for orders, re- 
girls. She explained that they should ^ived sod cleared for Campbellton (N 
not go out on such short notice with jj )
mere acquaintances, and pointed the Stmr Louisburg, from St John; Rosa- 
lurking dangers which almost certainly monde, from Grand Banks; Seal, Mur- 
lay behind “Madam’s” specious offer. She iey> from North Sydney; Batiscan, from 
extracted a promise from the girls that Montreal in ballast; Stonnount, Telph- 
they would steer clear of the woman in er> from Quebec.
black when they reached Montreal, and Newcastle, Sept 19—Ard, bark Erling, 
she herself decided to notify the police. Danielson, Goole; stmr Glenesk, Hurst, 

The “woman in black” returned to Philadelphia, 
discuss further details of motoring, but Sept 19—Cld, stmr Glenesk, Hurst, 
was surprised to be met frigidly, the Philadelphia ^
girls stating they could not make friends Moncton, §«>t 19--Ard, schr Rosalie 
on such short notice. Belli veau, LeBtanc, Barbados, sugar, and

This appears to have alarmed the molasses, 
woman, for from that time she was not 
seen again, and when the train pulled

ers, who are working together on 
Broderick case, believe that the “woman 
in black" In this case may be identical 
with the woman in the train instance, or 
at least associated with the same gang.

you
Sponge Drops

Three eggs, lVi cups of sugar, V/« 
of cold water, 8 cups of flour, 1ENGLISH WOMAN’S $>aty

cups
teaspoon of cream of tartar, % teaspoon 
of soda. Beat the sugar and eggs to
gether, add the water, then add the flour 
and the cream of tartar and soda. Fla
vor with lemon. Butter muffin cups very 
lightly. Put a teaapdonful into each cup 
and bake in quick oven.

■:

!”SHIPPING Set t
:

vA-Vt of} \

STARTLE SOCIETY ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22
A.M.

High Tide... 8.84 Low Tide ...10.24 
Sun Rises... 6.16 Sun Sets .... 6.17 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. an unsuspected peril

(Montreal Herald)
Beware of the eggl 

lurks In it.
That the delectable, inoffensive look

ing fowl’s egg is nearly as deadly a 
medium as infecte;} milk for conveying 
the tuberculosis baccili to the human

Somewhat startling is the view of the 
woman question taken by Miss Grace 

i Ellison, the English writer, who has re
turned to London after an extended stay 
in and around Constantinople.

“It is far better to have four women 
supported and protected than to have 

well cared for and three sent out to 
struggle and starve under, present condi
tions.

“I believe in one or two courses: 
Either put us in harness or give us free
dom and equality with men. England 
condemns polygamy without stopping to 
consider its advantages to womanhood, 
while on the other hand shê turns wo- 

adrift in the world and closes to 
them all the professions and trades she

“in other words, the Englishman won’t 
support molt than one female, and he 
won’t help others to support themselves. 
Only today I met a woman of 86, un
flitted to work, and without a single soul 
who wanted to support or even material
ly aid her. Such a thing could not hap
pen in Turkey, which we think so be
nighted. A man supports all female re
latives, if necessary, as well as his 
wives.

“I visited a number of harems in 
Turkey, and I see no reason to pity the 

there. They are intelligent and 
well educated, and very fond of each 
other. No woman in Turkey is driven 
to the streets for lack of food and shelt
er. If she leads an irregular life she does 
it of her own free will. Society does 
not have her on Its conscience.

“The Turk is kind and chivalrous to 
women. Moreover, he is consistent. He 
looks upon them as the weaker sex, and 
makes himself responsible for their wel
fare. He treats them as children, but 
he takes all responsibility from them, 
and cares for them to the best of his 
ability.

“The Englishman also maintains that 
woman is inferior, but he does not offer 
general protection to her weakness.”

Leaves the skin—no matter how 
tender—soft—white—aromat
ized. Perfect for nursery and 
toilet.
Albert Seeps Limited, -

Tuberculosis
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday,
A

Montreal! I ^
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, 

Boston via Maine ports, H E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs James S Gregory, 
86, Wasson,. St George; John L Cann, . 
77, MacKinnon, Westport, and cld; schrs 
Viola Pearl, 28, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach, 
and cld; Susie Pearl, 74, McCumber, St 
Martins.

cranny of the surrounding house, es
capes, is told in the three thrilling acts 
in which Augustin MacHugh has writ
ten this farce, Officer 666, which is an- 

• nounced for presentation at the Opera 
House next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Officer 666 is a fascinating farce. It 
is a play that radiates all the mystery 
of Sherlock Holmes, and the fun of 
Charley’s Aunt, yet Which may be en
joyed without creating that uncomfort
able feeling of obsession that compels 
an apologetic glance at one’s seat mate. 
On the contrary, Officer 666 Is redolent 
with the atmosphere of clean thoughts 
woVen through a highly interesting plot, 
the tense moments of which excite the 
imagination, at the same time compell
ing laughter that is all the more honest 
because called forth without the slight
est suggestion of coarseness or ambigu-

rtrhen Officer 666 climbs up on the 
balcony of Travers Gladwin’s handsome 
Fifth avenue residence to ascertain the 
reason for a light that shines suddenly 
from its second story window, he has 
no inkling of the exciting chase he is 
about to have in his efforts to clasp the 
handcuffs on the wrists of an interna
tionally famous dress suit burglar, whose 
particular hobby is priceless paintings. 
Otherwise, this famous sleuth would 
have ’phoned headquarters, for the shiny 
wagon with the noisy gong attachment.

How much trouble Officer 666 gets 
himself into by not having this thought 
before he confronts the aforesaid cracks
man in the very act of cutting Gladwin’s 
celebrated collection of old masters from 
their frames, and how the thief, though 
ipparently trapped, with every avenue 
of escape cut off and a battalion of 
policemen searching every nook and ity.

es-
1one

was very

on a
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adam
son, Manchester.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Bostoh. 
Stmr Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro.

People of Consequencemen

choose their apparel carefully.

Particularly do they insist that the shoes they 
.rear shall be correct. ■ v*n £

Style and quality are never far apart, but no- 
•where are they closer knit than inscriptlon, rectangular in form of bronse 

mounted on dak, was unveiled by Mayor 
Frink in Trinity churcn at a special ser
vice beginning at 11 o’clock yesterday, a 
large congregation being in attendance. 
Among those who had been Invited were 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredeijcton, Lieutenant-Governor Wood, 
members of the Loyalist Society and the 
executive members of the Canadian 
Club.

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES INVICTUS SHOESwomen I
/ Tablet in Memory of Loyalists Un

veiled — Baptist Conference— 
Ordination at Hampton—Pas
tor's Anniversary

To the Glory of God 
and in memory of 

UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS 
who

Faithful alike to God and their King 
Sacrificed ■ at the call of Duty 

Their homes in the older colonies 
and, landing on our shores
hecWMtS-¥ohnS o^

City; of St. John,
This Tablet is erected by the 

Loyalist Chapter 
of the Imperial Order of the 

Daughters of the Empire, 
September, 1918,

To keep in remembrance their 
Heroism and Devotion.

A tablet, bearing the foregoing in-

i

Insofar >8 the dictates of fashion are compatible 
with good shoemaking they are strictly adhered to ► 
in the making of Invictus Shoes.

The choice of the world’s leathers—high-grade 
workmanship—thoroughly modem methods—these 
factors ensure Invictus style and quality.

i
Iv

kv

Upwards of 226 delegates, representing 
the 221 Baptist churches of the province, 
are expected to attend the eighth annual 
session of the Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick, which will be held in 
St. John during the three days beginning 
On Wednesday, 24th 1flet. The session 
will be held in the Brussels street Bap
tist church and will be preceded by a 
special conference of the ministers to
morrow at 2 o’clock. Business of impor
tance will be transacted at the meetings 
of both organizations which are separate 
and distinct.

The special meetings for the women’s 
branch of the association, of which Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, of West St. John, is presi
dent, will be held on Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 21—The first 
ordination to the Anglican priesthood 
ever held in the Episcopal parish of 
Hampton was held this morning in the 
chapel of the Messiah, Hampton Sta
tion. The candidate was the Rev. A. 
Fenwick, of Upham, and the celebrant 
was Rev. J. A. Richardson, Lord Bishop 
of Fredericton, who was assisted by 
Rev. A. J. Crowfoot, rector at Hamp
ton; Rev. Mr. Leroy, rector of St. Mar
tins ; Rev. Dr. J. R. Campbell and Rev. 
Milledge Walker.

*

I

BRITISH PORTS.
into Montreal a pareful search failed to Liverpool, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Ribera, 
locate her. The girls and the woman is<jale, New Mills (N B) for Manches- 
whose warning saved the "little sisters,” ter 1
told their stories to the proper author!- Maryport, Sept 17—Steamed, stmr 
ties. Bray Head, Butt, Sydney (C B).

Mr. Lambkin and Detective Growth- ------------- -

Comfort is » natural consequence. jSjLx.-
" ■’V --The youngest hunter in Cambridge, 

and possibly in the state, is Richard J. 
Gardner who secured his license lately. 
He is thirteen years old and has hunt
ed every year for four years. “Obtainable at any Invictus Agency”>

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Sept 19—Passed, stmr 

Prince Rupert, St. John Sept 16 for New 
York, to master, in ballast.

New London, Sept 18—Sid, schr Hun
ter, St John.

Machias, Sept 18—Ard, schr Roger 
Drury, St John for Sedem.

Boston, Sept 18—Sid, schrs Onward, 
Port Wade (N S) ; St Bernard, Five Is
lands; D W B, Point Wolf (N B); 
James Barber, St John.

The Montreal Gazette says: 
local management of the Allan line re-

*
»MvetST'*jrccoo~siioi

*5 Foot-Note:
Invictus Shoes will .suit you 
“Down to the ground.”

«
NANTI»

)
Him mark on a shoe is an 

assurance of good faith.
INo. 1“The/Q9

WANTED 
Attacked? Million
Rdple 4o Use

WiùdeoPTable SalT
Buy Your furniture Where 

You Buy Cheapest
Life Beyond Death was the subject of 

a thoughtful lecture delivered yesterday 
afternoon in the Congregational church 
by Rev. J. A. Morison, Pr. D., D. D., of 
the Carleton Presbyterian church. The 
large congregation followed with close 
attention the words of the lecturer as 
he massed the evidence in support of 
the life beyond.

Rev. F. J. Lynch, of the Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto, occupied the pulpit in St. 
Luke’s church yesterday morning and 
preached at the evening service in St. 
John’s (Stone) church in the evening. 
He spoke to large congregations and was 
heard with great pleasure.

Providing, of course, that you receive GOOD 
QUALITY GOODS for your money. Don’t al
ways be tempted by low prices, unless the dealer 
guarantees you “ Furniture That Will Last”

Select your FURNITURE WANTS from us? 
We can furnish your home from Kitchen Range 
to Parlor Suite with furnishings that we abso
lutely guarantee to give best satisfaction in

Wear and Price

i
• Yesterday marked the fourth anniver
sary of Rev. F. S. Porter’s connection 
with the Germain street Baptist church 
as pastor and he preached an appropri
ate sermon at the morning service, tak
ing as his text verse twelve of the 17th 
chapter of Jeremiah ; “Glorious high 
throne from the beginning is the place 
of our sanctuary.”

\

COUNT REGAINS 
BRIDE DESPITE 

DAD'S PROTESTS

li

J. MARCUS 30 Dock Si
j

New York, Sept. 22—Cupid adjusted 
the scales of justice today, the prose
cution against an irate father was drop
ped, the blushing bride of a week turn
ed to the arms of her fond husband and 
the irate father beamed to know that 
he was the father-in-law of a nobleman 
and the prospective grandfather of a 
line of little nobles.

Max Wertels is a clothing merchant. 
His pretty daughter Frances was 
married to Louis Testa, general mana
ger of the Naples Film Company, a 
week ago. But Wertels could not for
give them for Louis is a Catholic and 
his daughter a Jewess. So he went to 
the film gallery, got Frances out on the 
pretense that her grandmother wanted 
to see her and carried her to his home.

Testa got out a warrant charging 
his father-in-law with kidnapping. 
The case came up for hearing today. 
The husband proved she was nineteen. 
The husband then had to tell all about 
himself, and handed up to the judge 
documentary evidence that he is an Ital
ian count.

The magistrate dismissed the case 
against Wertels and the bride was i 
turned over to her husband. 1

Here’s Something New6.
I No more ashes to carry, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dii 

on the kitchen floor.
THE OLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is si 

uated just beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pij 
straight ~dt>wn through the kitchen floor to the ash barrel in th 
cellar.

9

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each da^ 
drop the ashes directly in the ash barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the PLAI 
CABINET OLENWOOD, the range with out ornamental or fane 
nickle. THE MISSION STYLE OLENWOOD, every essential r 
fined and improved upon.

At least one-half of all OLENWOODS are sold through the e 
thusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

I

E

McLEAN HOLT ®> CO., Limited
St John, N. B.155 Union Street

I
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a Reason”

Postum induces restful nights
and successful days

It contains the vital phosphates from wheat required by
Nature for rebuilding the tissue cells in muscle, brain and

"
nerves. «. -

It is pure and free from the insomnia-producing drug, 
caffeine, found in tea and coffee.

Postum comes in. two forms :
Regular Postum—must be well boiled.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dis

solves quickly in a cup of hot water and, with the addition of 
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage instantly.cream

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

POSTUM
Quit tea and coffee absolutely and use well-made

During sleep the necessary body-repairs are carried in the 
‘‘human workshop.” , ’

Anything that prevents sound sleep at the proper time (at 
night) will sooner or later prevent “smooth running” during 
the day.

That “drowsy feling” in the forenon (when everyone 
should feel bright and fit) is often caused by want of sound, 
refreshing sleep the night before,

Very often the habitual use of tea and coffee is back of sleep
less nights.

Drowsiness during the day
May be overcome

SLEEP

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on Hue 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

^
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night at the General Public Hospital. ! town, was solemnized at St. Vincent De 
The body was taken to the home of her J Paul ctiurch, Oromocto, Thursday morn- 
mother, 82 Brook street, from which the ing, the ceremony being performed by 
funeral will take place on Tuesday Rev. C. P. Carleton. A large gathering 
morning. She is survived by her mother, j was present. The pair, left for their 
one brother, George, df Fredericton, and future home at Gagetown after the cere- 
three sisters, Mrs. Clyde Currie, Mrs. mony.
George Dunham and Mrs. Alexander 
McDonald, all of this city.

The death of Miss Alice Robinson, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Robinson, occurred at her home in 
St. Stephen Saturday night, the cause 
being tuberculosis.
widowed mother, two sisters and one 
brother. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

RECENT DEATHS mm LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL 0RU6 STORES
i"he death of Mrs. Hanford W. Bel- 

more took place on Saturday at her resi
dence, St. John street, west side. She 
was 27 years .age and was the fourth 
daughter of Joseph and Levica Wiley. 
Jesiijgs her father, mother and husband, 
1rs." 'Belmore is survived by three' 

-jjisters, Mrs. W. Sewell, Mrs. L. Oikel 
and Mrs. H. Chellis, of Lynn (Mass.), 
and three brothers, Robert, George and 
Walter, all of this city. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon from her 
late residence, 129 St. John street, west.

Do You Love Flowers ?The body of Harry Harper, an in
mate of the Provincial Hospital, at Lan
caster since 1908, was found on Satur
day in the water near McLaren’s beach, 
by John Kane, caretaker of the Sand 
Cove cemetery. He notified the hospital 
authorities, but while the guards were 
coming, George Maxwell and J. Whit
ing had also seen the body and helped 
in bringing it to the shore. The unfor
tunate man had undressed himself and 
plunged to his death in the bay.

Pantry girl wanted. -Bond’s, 90 King 
1664-9—26.

Woodstock, Sept. 20—The marriage of 
Miss Jennie Kathleen Briggs' and Hed- 
ley Lawrence Cheney, of Lindsay, was 
solemnized Sept. 17, Rev. A. W. Teed 
officiating. MisS Fanny Bell was brides
maid and William Kidney attended the 
groom.

FREE
Free of pain I; tile wayISKflS-ahJa.2®*'

, D? -vou ]ove to gather them, to bury your face in the 
of their sun-kissed petals—to revel in their fragrance Î

Then why not carry with you everywhere the soft fra
grance of choicest fresh-cut flowers? You can, by using for 
one of your toilet needs the dainty

mass
us kfiK 
exclue-

We Chargs Only a Nonkal Pee 25c.
a Make Tne Beet Artificial 
Teeth fn Canada. Crewn and 

Bridge Work a Specialty

we

leaves herShe
W

H. McCRATTAN & SONS
Dwgnen «< 
li*B If TicK-Tock PerfumeIn the death of Mrs. Millicent Let- 

teney, which occurred early yesterday 
morning, the west side loses an old and 
respected resident. Mrs. Letteney was a 
daughter of the late James Ketchum and 
widow of the late Captain Robert B. 
Letteney, who was a well known master 
sailing out of this port.

The deceased leaves one son, James 
W. Letteney, of this city, and two 
daughters, Mrs. F. Theall, of West St. 
John, and Mrs. ■ M. F. Flewelling, of 
iloston. Two sisters survive, Mrs. M. E. 
Cowan, of St. John, and Mrs. David 
Buchanan, of. Winnipeg. The late Mrs, 
Letteney was one of the oldest members 
»f théÆÀidlow street Baptist church, and 
n hey younger days was a priminent

BOSTON BENTAL PARLORSRECENT WEDDINGS M7 Main Street, 246 Ugwa Street, 
Queer Broedlà 'Phone 808. 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Preprieror. 
Open Barn, until 8 p.m.

4
Consumers’’ Coal Co. for good,

coal
" Freeze-Gilbert

A pretty wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday evening at the home of John 
Brady, 58 Erin street, wlien Miss Mary \ 
A. Gilbert, daughter of the late Mr.' and 
Mrs. Laurence Gilbert, of Chatham, was 
united in marriage to John E. Freeze, 
of St. John. The ceremony which took 
place in the prettily decorated parlor, 
was performed by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church. 
The bride wore a white satin dress with 
pearl trimmings ‘and carried a bouquet 
of carnations. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. John Brady, while Hartley Gil
bert acted as best man. After the cere- 

enjoyable supper 
was served. The youqg couple’ re
ceived many useful and beautiful gifts. 
The bride’s present from the groom was 
a gold bracelet set with pearls and the 
groom’s present to the groomsman was 
a gold stick-pin. The bride’s present to 
the groom was a gold locket. Mr, and 
Mrs. Freeze will reside in St. John ' at 
828 Princess street.

The blended odors of the tuberose, the violet, the helib- 
trope, the geranium, the jasmine and other choice flowers so 
evenly blended that none predominate. It is a veritable har- 
mony, rich, delicate, refined,- haunting, lasting.

The use of Tick-Tock gives the advantage of adçled refine
ment and satisfaction to your toilet.

The perfume best loved by lovers of flowers.
TICK-TOCK EXTRACT, $2.00 AN OUNCE.

The perfume that denotes highest gootj taste.

tf.

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street.James L Wright tf.

CUSTOM, Booklet on Request.
55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 

•Phone 2280.

:

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER The confectionary store of John H. 
Hamilton, in Wall street, was again 
visited by burglars early Saturday morn
ing. This time, it is understood from the 
owner, the burglars secured an entrance 
from the front of the store by forcing 
In the door.

Ntsfjalrlstf s Opeetsdty

A M Ip rf tab, Sou Ml Sbppmand faithful worker.

WANTID-A FI ret-Claes
Maker.

The death of Charles Henry- Smith 
occurred on Friday at Hampton. Mr. 
Smith was the son of John T. and Leti- 
tia Smith and was bom at F rede 
He was formerly manager of th. 
well Candy Company at St. John. He 
Is survived by two sons, his wife and 
one daughter, who was Miss Jennie 
Hall, daughter of the late James Hall, 
of St. John. The funeral will take 
l/lace at Hampton tomorrow at three 
o’clock.

Thi death of Mrs. Bruce Snodgrass, 
formerly Miss O’Leary of Coal Mines, 
Quêëns county, occurred at her home at 
young’s Cove September 16. She leaves 
oesides her husband, her parents, three 
listers and one brother. The funeral 
was held on Thursday.

The death of Miss Josephine, the 
oungest daughter of Mary and the late 

feremiah Upton, occurred on Saturday

Don’t worry about your boot repairs; 
call up Main 161-21 and we will call 
for and return them promptly ; eight 
pairs of experienced hands ready to do 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to 
Stein Bros., 227 Union, done while you 
wait.

mony was over a very 22 WtelMr St, Nut St Mericton. 
e Col-

TMIM»3 ARE SO LÙ*'
Sydney St Haymarket CarletonKing St Main St

tf.
The fact that our sales of 

Zemacura for Eczema and Piles 
are steadily increasing in the face 
of the thousands of dollars that 
is being spent in advertising so- 
called guaranteed cures is proof 
that Zemacura does the work.

Try a box. If not satisfied we 
will refund money. 50c. Box.

“Girls* Tams and Boys' Eton Caps’*
opened today, Girls' doth Tams, Black and Navy «t 25c, 30c., 45c„ to 50c 

Boy's Eton Caps

Regular excursion fares to Charlotte
town from all New Brunswick and So
nt Scotia stations on Sept. 22nd, 23rd, 
24th and ’ 26th, good for return Sept 
27th. >

Special excursion fares on September 
28rd, good for return September 26th, 
from St. John, the round trip fare will 

9—28.

Nellie Grace, daughter of Mrs. De
borah Gahong, Long Point, was united 
in marriage to Willis Hill Wanamaker, 
of Lakeside at Norton, September 17, 
by the Rev. C. W. Walden. About a 
hundred guests were present, a dainty 
supper being served afterward.

The marriage of Miss Mary A., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Jones to John A. Mahoney, of Gage-

20c. and 24c. each
NOTICE—We will opeu a First-Class, Up-to-Date Millinery Department 

in a few days...
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’Sbe $4.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street

The Mill Situation.
J. A. Likely, who was delegated by 

tiie board of trade to endeavor to bring 
about a settlement of the mill strike, on 
Saturday presented a copy of the resolu
tion adopted by the mèn, offering to go 
back to work for an increase of 15 cents 
and unconditional recognition of the I. 

; L. A, to J. Fraser Gregory, as chair
man of the mill owners. When asked 
after the meeting If any decision had 
been arrived at, Mr. Likely replied that 
the mill owners declined to alter their 
stand in the matter and refused to re
cognize the International ’Longshore
men’s Association. They declared, he 
said, that they were gradually filling the 
vacancies la their crews, and it would 
be otily a short time before the mills 
would be operating full blast.

No. 1 Company Artillery will return 
uniforms and receive pay tonight at 
7.80.

Furnishing New Homes is 
Our Specialty\

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY
Cor. Brussels and Union 8ta. 
Freeh shipment of Moira Chocolates, 

PSekafse and hulk, received this week. 
Mixture* of all kinds including home 
made and imparted. ,

Fruits of all kinds nt lowest1* \prloes.______

COO8000 Come in and let us show you our beautiful stock of fine 
furniture. We can furnish a cosy and comfortable home at 
lowest prices.

Carpets, English Oilcloths, Linoleums and Furniture in all 
the latest styles.

All Brass Beds
-■ W

from $15.00 up to $66,00 
from $3.00 up 

from $7.75 up to $62.00 
Parlor Suites, five pieces, .. from $25.00 up to $100.00

............. up to $90.00
at 90 cts., $1.25, $1.40

FUNERALS White Enamel Iron Beds, 
Bureaus.............................The funeral of the late Samuel D. 

Dunham took place yesterday afternoon 
at three o’clock from his residence, 277 
Carmarthen street. The remains were Buffets,.............. .........

Dining Chairs, hardwood,
Dining Chairs, per set, five chairs and one arm chair, 

leather seats, from $16.00 up to $45.00.
We do not sell cheap trashy furniture.

. +conveyed to St. James’ church, where 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, jnterment was In Fem-

«
What It Means.

According to Worcester’s dictionary, 
satisfaction means “the state of being 
pleased, contentment, comfort.” We 
know of no way to reach this enviable 
state quicker or mope completely than 
by sitting in front of an open fire of 
our Broad Cove Coat, or good dry hard 
wood, granting, of course, that you have 
laid in a supply of equally good hard 
coal for the long winter ahead. The 
Consumers Company can supply your 
every need in this respect, and it is 
their aim to make each load of coal a 
load of satisfaction as wd]. Consumers 
Coal Co, Ltd. 881 Charlotte street, (op
posite Broad street). ’Phone M. 2670.

9-20-22-24-26.

Civil Service Exams.
Venerable Arehcteacon Raymond has 

received particulars of the civil service 
examinations to be held in St. John 
from Tuesday to Friday, commencing on 
November 11. Applications must be in 
by October 15. Archdeacon Raymond 
will be the examiner for St. John." There 
will be thirty centres for Canada, Monc
ton, Fredericton and St. John being the 
provincial centres for New Brunswick. 
■The examinations are for sixty clerk
ships for men in the first division and 
ten for women; forty stenographers 
open to men and women in third divi
sion and forty clerkships for men in the 
second division. Candidates for the lat
ter must possess a knowledge of sten
ography and typewriting. Salaries will 
be from $500 to $800 per year. Thirty- 
two condidates entered at the last civil 
service examinations held at the exhibi
tion hall in the Centennial school, which 
will probably be the examination place 
this year.

Chamber maid wanted. Apply Vic- 
1662-9—26

THERE’S A HOUSE FAMED 
FOR MILLINERY—MARK’S

Every day we are receiving new 
goods and, as usual with the Man- 
hats there is a distinctive note of 
individuality.

We are keeping up our reputa
tion for having the latest in 
millinery novelties as well as being 
leaders from an economic stand
point—Marr Millinery Company.

FELL FROM TOP OF HOUSE
Twelve yea^old Douglas Flowers was 

playing with his little cat last night

0\m hill.
Yesterday afternoon at 2SO o’clock the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Matilda Lin
coln took place from the residence of 
the deceased’s sister, Mrs. Anderson, 285 
Guilford street, West End. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Pierce and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of tMPtkte Chartes Mc
Carthy, who was drhiAed in Lower 
Cove, Friday afternoon, was held 
terday afternoon 
46 Broad street.

I IE gam*

AMLAND BROS. LTD.T
19 Waterloo Street

X
1 V

about 6 o’clock oir the roof of his father’s 
house, a1 three story brick building at 53 
Carmarthen street. His frisky little play
mate went perilously near the edge of 
the roof, and the boy in an effort to 
rescue it, fell headlong to the ground, 
carrying with him the arm chair in 
which he was sitting. His little sister. 
Pearl, was a witness of the accident and 
nearly fainted as she saw her brother 
vanish over thevedge. Joseph Carleton 
and Fred Worden, who live in the same 
house, rushed into the yard and found 
the boy on the cellar stairs where he had 
landed. He was conscious. After he was 
carried into the house, Dr. T. D. Walker 
was summoned and it was found that 
his left arm was badly fractured, and 
serious internal injuries were feared.

PRESIDENT GOURLAY----- yes-
at 2.80 o’clock from 

The remains were con
veyed to the St. John the Baptist church 
where the services were conducted by 
Rev. A. Gaudet, and interment was in 
the New Catholic cemetery.

r
The Gurney-Oxford :

Attracts Madam To The Kitchen The let tally at a teeeaMe Price

THE GURNEY-OXFORD has a large follow
ing of fashionable cooks who dip into the culinary 
art simply, for the "pleasure they derive from 
trying dainty recipes previously not attempted. 
They are all most enthusiastic supporters of the 
Gurney-Oxford because it contains many exclu

sive devices that make a perfect cooking equipment.
Its oven is evenly heated in every corner to insure deliciously 
dainty cakes, golden brown biscuits, and light flaky pastry. A 
special Divided Flue carries the heat to every hole on the range. 
The top is perfectly smooth and clean, requiring no black lead polish.
But most important is the Economizer. It is a small lever that 

around a series of six notches giving the exact degree of 
heat required for any particular dish. The heat of the

Don’t Trifle 
With Your Eyes

FI

You do - this when you 
try to avoid wearing 
glasses. When yon wear 
other peoples’ glasses.

■\\
“Go and see if there are any crows 

on that field of com,” said the farmer 
to his nepv hand.”

The boy went and came back with 
the news that he had counted 54.

“Did you drive them away?" asked 
the farmer. R. S. Gourlay, retiring president1 o!

“So sir,” replied the boy, “I thought the Canadian Manufacturers Associa 
they were all yours.”

When you buy glasses not 
properly fitted to your 
eyes. tion.

These Are all serious 
causes for future eye 
troubles.

& Ruptured People
Try This For Relief and Cure

& toria Hotel.

Properly fitted glasses 
do not bother you, or 
make you look older, as 
some people think, but are 
a source of comfort, and 
add to your appearance.

Come in and have us 
make you a pair of glasses 
that will correct your eye 
troubles.

moves

range
can be shut off aqd the kitchen kept cool between meals by 
turning the lever to a certain number. Only Thing Good Enough 

To Staid a 60-Day Teat
Among them men asd women 53 to 70yearn old, 

who had been ruptured from 20 to 50 years.
Cured many of them affr everything else, In* 

Here Is something you can try sixty oludie* eperatiaa, h.d failed to do any good, 
a* a test—without having to

The fire is held at a low ebb 
on a special Reversible Grate 
until a baking oven is required. 
Then the necessary heat 
be obtained quickly by simply 
turning the Economizer lever 
to another notch.

days—just 
risk a cen No Belt—No Log-Straps—No Springs

The Cluthe Truss does a wav entirely with belts 
Something which in the last twenty- strap* aatf springs. * People who have tried It 

‘UP years has saved thousands of rupt- say It Is as eotafartaktle as flse’r clothing. It it 
««d people from having to undergo water-proof-will hold in the hath. also pemplm. 
operation. tlon-proef and easily kept oleaa.

can

L L Sharpe * Son Something so etreogkteoing to .the Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
ruptured parts that you aan work right 
dong without the slightest danger- Ji™

Something absolutely guaranteed to tntftMHeg ^>pU<da04*-aa^1<tPto metesTbmkVrê» 
keep rupture from coming out — if it written «1 rapture- 
doesn't it won’t cost you a single penny.

You Don't Have to Risk A Fenny

& Jeweler» and Optician»
m 21 Elil Street SL, Joha, li a ForColdkSore Throat, 

Crolip. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

Such control as this 
enables many smart 
women to invent 
some very tempting 
dishes which they set 
triumphantly before 
their friends. It will 
pay you to investi
gate the Gurney- 
Oxford.
MIX ON US—ASK FOR OUR NEW CA TALOGUE “STOVES AND RANGES"

C. B. ALLAN, 19 WATER STREET

E-

VeerpL. jtodit enoMS the 
ffhmbhg "appHaaSw," 'testis»," '{Sûtes*," 
aie. Hu you on guard against throwing mener

gUSPYS
evdry claim we mahw—then you can send ifbaek
snd it WM't coot yew a west And It tolls all aheuttho Olathe Trow—hew it

•ads constant axwenis—how 
days, and now Italie it coots If
^^Nottar voluntary end*

V.

Gash Prices For Saturday JOHNSONS en the
C—'"D

h&VMfc j£>^AÏâr‘iUe.fi re away, 

measure—awe 1st y*u try It sixty days.
f:K ANODYNEFresh Cocoanut

1 lb. Shredded LINIMENTonly 19c.

Liquid Veneer Is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 10S YEARS

2Bc and 60c everywhere
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.. In#.

t.r-gfcas— you can t*y h 60
yew keep it25c. bottle, .... special price 17o. 

50c. bottle, .... special price 33c. See What It Dees
teats sent withlie raptors holder - the famous 

tie 11 essartes Tnier-fe mads on 
•w principle. It isles more

ChSweets this beck 
years to ysur 
•tteSgth and

Write 1er it to-day-«eo't pot It 
bltg Jdn g flam. may he the meant! of adding many

- *■ r“eoriI“ ™
The support it givseawlpmatteally inereeeei 

whan there is agr toddwa moromewt or etrwto -ps 
ih weeWng—ee wo strata osa fores yewr rupture 
sut

Apt ia addHften the OU

SlSRSSF®2

sn
« 1 lb. fresh Cream Almonds on 

Saturday 
1 lb. English clear Gums, very 

special price..................

for 23c. J n«j oat the eonjyep^r pimply aay In a letter or

23c.(■) THIS BRINGS IT<Huthe Truss piwvtdet 
w13?h over- s real

ev

Gilbert’s Grocery Bex 6SB-CLUTHB COMPANY 
126 Best 28rd St., NEW YORK CITY

Bend me your Free Book end Trial Otter.
4&t0mat-

308,608 People Have Tested It Name...........THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE »*«»«—«»***»*ease semes* see

The ClwShs Truss has such a remarkably 
screnstheniug and beneficial effect that It has 
eared some et tus worst cases on rocozd -

Address

i. ?

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

7

Parsons' Pills
relieve eonetipmtien 

and hemdache

Are Your 
Glasses Right?

Vision changes as all things do 
with years ( particularly in old 
folks) and the glasses that were 
just right a ew years ago may be 
all wrong today.

If they have outlived their use- 
fullnees you are doing your eyes an 
injury by wearing them and you 
are bringing on headaches and 
nervous disorders. Let ua examine 
your eyes and .see whether your 
present glasses are suited to them.

D. BOYANER
Optician

88 Dock Street
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FIRE INSURANCE
▲beolnte «eenUty lor the lteetiewneyI)

E. L. JARVIS
Ceoerel Ajoathtr M^«en»rr»yhwei
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Wipe @»et>ing pintes anb $tav if BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES
ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 22,1018. MONDAY, SEÇT. 22.

Hugh Andrew AUan, eldest son of the 
late Andrew Allan, one of the found-1 
ers of the Allan line, was born in Mon
treal fifty-six years ago today. He is I 

president of the Allan Steamship | 
Company and is interested in various ( 
clubs and business enterprises in Mon- ; 
treal.

John Obed Smith, who has long been 
associated with the immigration de- i 
partaient in London, Eng., was born in 
Birmingham on Sept. 22, 1864. He was 
for some time in the service of the 
Manitoba government, but took up im
migration work twelve years ago.

The St John Bvenln* Times to printed it J7 and 23 Canterbnrr Street every evening [SunAir 
«xceptcd] by the St, John Times Printing end Publishing Co, Ltd, a company Incorporated -nCsi 
lie Joint Stock OompanUi Act. •

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all dottartmema, Main till.
Subscription prioea-Dollvered by carrier S8.00 per year, by mall 12.00 per year In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province* 
special Reprasanitlvaa—Frank K. Northrv.p, Brunswick Building, Now York; Advertising Bull Ting 

Chicago.
British and Kuropean representativee-Tbe Cloagher “nbllshtng syndicate, ilrand Trunk Build- 

»g. Trafalgar Square Bngland. where copies ol this jonrna may be seen and to which subscribers 
Unending to visit England may have their mail addresse t

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorued to canvas and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Iratead, 8. K. Smith. Mtos Helen W, Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell ____

now

I

tion," “By-elections, past and present,” 
and so on, and contains original car
toons on political subjects.

e> ^ ^
Members of the Manufacturers* As

sociation express great surprise that the 
St. John river is not more extensively 
advertised by the city and province. 
May not we who live in the province 
express surprise that the people of On
tario, especially the manufacturers who 
have so large a trade down here, know 
so little about the St. John river and its 
charms, and the general charms and ad
vantages of New Brunswick?

BENEFIT FOR CANADA 
While the campaign in favor of re-

THE COMPLIMENTeiprocity was in progress over two years 
ago, the Conservative press declared that 
Canadian farmers did not supply the 
local market with many lines of pro
duce, and therefore would have nothing 
to export, and would not reap any bene
fit from free access to the United States 
market. The Liberal press contended 
that with a large and sure market, pro
duction in Canada would greatly in- 

that there would be an abund-

Of all the visitors who come a-touring 
through our land,

There is one to whom we offer the 
warmest, gladdest hand;

He’s the gentleman from England who, 
with kind, ingenuous smile

Congratulates Canadians on being truly 
loyal. ,

t,
There Is something in his manner so in

nocent and frank
(Though he may be very probably a 

mem of lofty rank) ;
There is such engaging candor in his 

languid English eyes,
As he speaks the tribute in a tone of 

gratified surprise I

He gives us the impression by his atti
tude and air

That he finds us, Oh! so different from 
what he thought we were;

But chiefly he’s discovered this most 
peculiar thing— /

Canadians, by Jove, you know, are loyal 
to the King I

crease, so
anee for export as well as for the home 
market. The Montreal Financial Times 
In last week’s issue puts the case vefy 
fairly, and shows why the reduction in 
the United States tariff will benefit the 
agricultural interests of Canada. It

Alumino Oil HetersAn Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
states that for the month of August the 
Dominion revenue increased $101,998, 
while the expenditure increased $4,078,- 
181 over the expenditure for August of 
last year and the capital expenditure 
showed an increase of $2,897,062. Thus 
the Borden government continues to pile 
up the expenditure on an almost station
ary revenue. A tory government is a 
very expensive luxury.

h Absolutely Smokeless, Fitted With Safety Burners
Over a million and a quarter of these in use. Do thejr need any 

further recommendation ?
says:—

“The reason why .we have no regular 
exportable surplus is that we have had 
no convenient market on which to dis
pose of it, and have therefore been 
ful to keep our production within the 
limits of our own requirements. The 
opening of the market to the South 
proportionately so vast that no surplus 
which we are likely to produce for many 

will make much impression upon

$4.00
$4.75
$6.00
$8.00

No. 01 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

care-
:

Now, since to hear this always gives 
Canadians ecstacy,

Why shouldn’t
we’re across the sea? .

English hearts would thrill responsive, 
I’m siire, as do our own,

On being told that Englishmen are loyal 
to the Throne.

I
reciprocate when<$■ <$> we

Sir Edward Carson, speaking at An
trim Castle on Saturday, told the people 
that “we have the pledges of some of 
the greatest generals in the army that 
they will come over and help us to keep 
the old flag flying when the time ar
rives.” Sir Edward is not stating the 
case correctly. 'What he proposes to do 
is to tear the old flag down, and bid 
defiance to King George and the parlia
ment of the United Kingdom. He will 
not find many generals to join him in 
that rather dangerous pastime. Sir Ed
ward Carson is becoming a greater

Provided with handlle so they can be carried from room to room.years
it—frees us from the necessity for that 
restriction, and we can produce with 
exactly the same freedom as if we were 
within the United States boundaries. If 
it were merely a case of an added out
let for a surplus which existed any
how and was already being disposed of 
somewhere, 'the new tariff would not 
add anything to our activity and but 
little to our wealth. As It is, it renders 
possible an immense increase in our ac
tivity, which means a proportional in
crease in our wealth and (he value of

t
Why don’t we always tell them so at 

banquets over there?
We ought to; ’twould be decent, and no

thing more than fair;
We mustn’t let them beat us at this 

complimentary game,
And our past neglect, I deeply feel, 

should make us blush with shame, 
J. W. B.

Emerson ®» Fisher, Ltd.

Bargains in EnamelwareLIGHTER VEIN

nuisance than Mrs. Pankhtirst. A Good Trait

For Today and Tomorrow“I’m such a poor conversationalist,” 
she said. “What would you advise me 
to do?”

“Cultivate the habit, madam, culti
vate the habit !” he replied quickly.

At the Beach
“That girl just coming out of the 

writer.”
ose visible typewriters;

We had almost forgotten for the mo
ment that great man, Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, but a cable received In Quebec 
announces that the Canadian war-lord 
and his splendid retinue are now in at
tendance upon the British army man
oeuvres, | anti-will presently pay a visit 
to Woolwich arsenal and other places of 
special interest to men of warlike habit.
Col. Sam will have a great story to tell 
on his return, but even thqt will be no
thing to the bill which will be presented 
for liquidation by the country. With 
Col. Sam in the saddle, Canada must sip,” 
have a war chest with the ifd of.’

agricultural lands.”
The Financial Times points out that 

of the reasons why there has not

our

Having bought a large stock of fire swept goods from Robert
son, Foster, Smith wei are offering them at exceptionally low prices.’

In most cases these goods are only blackened with smoke and 
can be cleaned up as well as new. Now is your chance while they 
last to fit up your kitchen.

one #
been greater growth in portions of Can
ada near the United States border is the 
fact that the farmers on the Canadian 
side have not had the benefit of the water is a 

“One of
type
tho:larger market. On this point it says:

“For an idea of what that increase (in 
wealth and land values) is likely to be 
in certain parts of the country it is only 

to travel along the border line

eh!” t
Monotonous Routine 

“Anything^ new at your boarding 
house?”

“Not a thing, either in grub or gos-

1A*'i

18 - 20 HaymarKet SqR. If. IRWINnecessary
between the Eastern Townships coun
ties and the State of Vermont and New 
Hampshire. The difference leaps to the 
eye. It is not a difference arising out 
of the disparity between the two peo
ples: for the Eastern Townships are 
largely peopled by the same stock as 
the adjoining states. It is a difference 
of economic position—not so pronounced 
as it was a few years ago , for the 
growth in Canada of the same sort of 
urban communities as have made the

h!♦ ;♦
The Drawback

“I shall never take my vacation in 
June again.”

“Why not?”
“Because the fellows who go in August 

think I ought to have earned enough 
money enough to be able to lead them 
some when they get back.”

The Matter with, the Two
“At a card party which I attended 

one afternoon last week all but two of 
the ladies present had been divorced."

“What was the matter with the two?”
“They were old maids.”

Too Tender-Hearted
They had been talking as they walk

ed through the leafy groves of Chero
kee Park. She had remarked pathetic
ally:

“Oh, it must be terrible to a man to 
be rejected by a woman.”

“Indeed it must,” was his response.
Then after a while, with sympathetic 

ingenuousness, she exclaimed:
“It doesn’t seem that I could ever have 

the heart to do it.”
And then there came a silence be

tween them as he thought it over.— 
Louisville Times.

■*■4
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TWICE PROVEN
CURE FOR NERVES MINK FURSA

&

We invite your inspection of our Mink Furs. 
Season after season we lead all others in quality 
and lowness oi; price. You save money by buy
ing your Furs from us. Our Mink combines 
style, quality and low prices.

Mink Neck Pieces 
Mink Muffs

Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr. 
Chase's' Nerve Food Restores 
Health. I

wealth of the New England farmer has 
materially aided the Canadian farmer in 
recent years; but It will be a long time 
before the Canadian cities are able to 
show the same accumulated wealth and 
consumptive power as the populous 
centres of the Eastern States, to which 
the Canadian agriculturist now has equal 
access for many of his products with 
his American rival.”

The Financial Times admits that it 
will take some time to reap the full 
benefit of the new opportunities, and 
that we shall probably suffer at times 
In our own cities from shortages of farm 
products which, because of our protec
tive tariff, we cannot get freely from 
abroad. Obviously such a condition 
must lead to a demand for a reduction 
In our tariff, and a nearer approach to 
the conditions which we should have 
had two years ago under reciprocity. 
Even as it is, the Financial Times is 
right in saying that the abandonment 
of their high tariff on food stuffs by the 
people of the United States must bring 
about a great expansion in Canada, the 
country from which they will chiefly 
draw.

There is a message in this letter for 
thousands of women who are suffering 
from broken-down nervous systems. 
Sleepless nights, much irritability over 
little things, spells of dizziness and ser
vons sick headaches are among the 
symptoms.

You may not realise the nature of 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, in whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is ready to help you.

Mrs. W. J. May, 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: “Some years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and took 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which com
pletely cured me. About six months 
ago I received a shock which again 
shattered my nervous system to such 
an extent that I was irritable and hys
terical, and could not sleep nights. I 
began to use the Nerve Food again and 
was not disappointed. Improvement 
was apparent from the first box, and 
now I am entirely well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.80, all dealers.

- $24 to $150.00
- $25 to 90.00

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.
¥

Her Extravagance
Courting Days “You never will learn the value of

man“Would you mind resting your head money,” said the West Philadelphia 
on my left shoulder, dearest?” i to his wife, after she had given a Chest-

“To be nearer your heart?” murmured nut street lead pencil vendor ten cents 
the beautiful girl. ! for a pencil.

“Yes, and to be farther away from ! “Well,” she replied sweetly, “if you’d 
the cigars I have in my right pocket.” i let me have more of it I might be able

j to learn.”
Inconsistent

Hubby—You really must reduce your 
dress bills, my dear, they are far too 
large.

Mrs. Newlywed—How 
you men are. You speak just as though 
I made out the bills.—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

TO KEEP US TRULY LOYAL It Didn’t Help
“Why don’t you try dieting for your 

trouble?”
“I have tried it. All last week I never 

ate meat more than twice a day.”

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un- * 

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry lee Cream Cones, Etc.

St. Thomas Journal:—Canadian pro
duce will flow steadily to America un
der the new tariff or rather absence of 
tariff, and there will be nothing to take 
its place. No return flow, except that 
which is heavily taxed. Is this a con
dition tending to cause the people of 
Canada to congratulate each other? If 
the American government has ceased to 
rob the people, why should not the Can
adian government do as much for the 
consumers in this country? The farm
er of the west may send his wheat and 
his cattle to the states, but he will still 
be penalized for every machine he uses 
on his farm, for the com he requires to 
fatten his stock, for every foot of lum
ber which he uses for his buildings,, and 
for every shred of clothing whidh he 
wears.

inconsistent

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

The Borden Club has decided to give 
Mr. Hazen an opportunity to tell the 
members about those * Courtenay Bay 
terminals for the Grand" Trunk Pacific 
and the Valley Railway. Everybody 
will be interested in the announcement, 
which It is assumed will be made at 
the club smoker this week.

Green Tomatoes

Pickling Spice 
Celery Seed

Do a Thaw” Now The Phraseu

Many Months. 
Mean Much Baking It Is The Up-to-Snuff Substitute For “Beat It I” “Blow!” and Other 

Delicate Hints to Begone!Tttmçrac
Cider, White Wtne aad 
Pickling Vinegar.
-----AT—

And many a tired 
mother has plenty 
else to do, without 
the. family baking. 
Better far for mother, * 
rnd juVt as well for

School children of the next generation 
may feel the need of some examples of 
the use of the new verb, in addition to 
the lucid chatter above. So in behalf of 
higher education we hand out the fol
lowing test cases iu which “Thaw” may 
be used to advantage:

“Wake up and do a Thaw, you big 
hobo. This park ain’t no hotel.”

“I won’t quit my job, Mr. Jones, and 
if you don’t Thaw out of this kitchen Fll 
brain ye with a poker.”

“It’s 11 o’clock Jessamine, and if that 
young man caller doesn’t Thaw I’m go
ing to put on my hobnailed shoes.”
» “Heinie pelted a three-bagger and Jer
ry did a Thaw for the home plater.”

“Really, Mrs. Squinch, I must be 
Thawing. It’s five o’clock and I’ve got 
to get dinner ready.”

“Say youse, Thaw while the sun is 
up!”

No longer “beat it!” rules the roost 
As one of slangdom’s capers—

Nor “rause” nor “vamp” nor “breeze” 
nor “blow”

No “Go and sell your papers !”
Be up-to-date, without a flaw,

And tell your foes: “Go do a Thaw!”

The German princess who committed 
suicide because she was too proud to 
renounce her title to marry the man she 
loved, is not likely to have many imi
tators. It would have been much wiser 
for her to wed the man of her choice,

James CollinsLord Strathcona for many years has 
only had two meals a day—breakfast 
and dinner.

210 Union St - One- Opera Mow

’Tis an ill wind that blows no one 
good. And when Harry Thaw breezed 
out of the Matteawan detention parlors 
he at least conferred one favor on our 
overworked and pallid vernacular.

For some time past the list of ex
pressions signifying the verb “to depart” 
have been seedy and frazzled. But the 
day after the distinguished star boarder 
at Matteawan made his spectacular es
cape wise ones everywhere seized upon 
the chance to enrich the United States 
language with a forcible term.

When the dictionary is eventually re
vised so that Lord Ballyrot and other 
visitors can translate our speech, the fol
lowing item will appear:

“Thaw—v.i. 1—To melt.
2—To begone, to blow, to exist; to 

breeze" while the weather is good; to 
out; to ooze forth from the joint;

since then no one would have been heart
broken, whereas her act of self-destruc
tion has brought life long sorrow, not 
only to her father, but to her lover and 
all by whom she was beloved. The case 
is a most extraordinary one.

f. all to eat BUTTE R- 
NUT BREAD. Douglas FirSweet, clean, whole
some, light and dain-Our Profession ! »
ty in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD.

FIVE CROSS
Raised Panels

Strong, Attractive, 
Sanitary.

J. Roderick S Son
BRITTAIN ST.

The Montreal Telegraph says:—A 
new form of periodical literature has ap
peared in Canada with the publication 
of the "Canadian Liberal Monthly,” the 
purpose of which is to provide a med
ium for the discussion of political meas
ures and principles such as is provided 
by some of the political monthlies and 
quarterlies in Great Britain. The maga
zine is published from the Central In
formation Office of the Canadian Lib
eral party in Ottawa. Its first number 
deals instructively with such topics as 
“The Principals of Liberalism,” “The 
Borden Government,” “The Navy ques-

The master cf his profession asserts 
himself.

“ There’s a Reason ”
He treads on ground which the less 

confident man dares not trespass.
He places his judgment where it just 

fits. He see defects that others are 
not conscious of. This means success 
to him and the confidence of his pat
rons; a foundation firmer than stone.

Get a Loaf 
From Your Grocer

Perhaps no episode in American crim
inal history has furnished so many gems 
of speech for general conversation as the 
Thaw ease. Every one remembers “brain 
storm,” and it Is still giving good service, 
with comparatively small bills for re
pairs. Then there was “Dementia Am
ericana,” a bit of lawyer’s hog Latin 
which surely bruised the nail on the 
head.

But, say, let’s forget this Thaw case! 
I’m tired of it, aren’t you? Let’s do a 
Thaw to the movies I

Clothes Cleaned Sale Agentsi oar
to put an egg in one’s shoe and beat it; 
to float while the tide is in; to scatter ; 
to make oneself search ; to mush ; to 
lamnous; to follow one’s nose; to see a 
party; to slip while its soapy ; to steam 
out”

Eastern ProvincesRepaired and Preeaed by
The TAILOR 

71 Princess St
Last twice ae long. Tel . 1018-11 

Qooda palled for and dtjlver»d__

McRartlandEPSTEIN $ CO.
Opticians - 193 Union St

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

\

Who’s Ypur Plumber?

GARLAND <Sb REGAN.
OF OOVBBKI

Anjrene In St Jehu will tell 70 
that good plumbing is assured If w 
do the work. We employ enl; 
skilled workmen and guarantee 
isfaction. The best of Pluodben 
Supplies can always b* found hei 
In large quantities at attract!: 
prices. ’Phone Main 8679-11.

Get ear Estimate.

GARLAND * REGAN. 86 Print*» II

sal

GROCERIES !
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 can 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomatoe 
12c a can. Peas 10c a cat 
Green Tomatoes 90c a bush* 
Corn 9c a can.

Grant’s Grocery
.337 City Road - ’Phone 223

Acadia Rictou Co«
Landed Fresh From The Mines. 

Best Uoal On The Market

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain..
’Phone U.Foot of Germain St

American Cumberlanil 
Blacksmith Goal °

— NOW LANDING^—

Special Prices on Car Lots 
J. S. GIBBON $ CC
No. 1 Union St, St John, N,,

»
COAL and WOOP

Directory of the leading fast 
Dealers in St John

COAL
RESERVE. OLD KIKES SYDNEY. 

CANNEL
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Lti
49 Smyth* St. - - 226 Union S

r Housecleaning Hints il
■ If your hands are rough and Sure 
I bathe diem, upon retiring, with
IJk
I and in the morning they will be 
I beautifully smooth and soft

Price 25c Per Bottle
■ This cream Is a akin food, for sale only at

I ROBB’S DRUG STORE

t
Gregor’s Healing Cream

i

■ ’Phase Iflil» - 07 Chaotic $L

/

Sportsmen’s
Footwear

jt

We have the most approved^
styles and makes in these goods
and can fit you satisfactorily.

Palmer’s Genuine, Oil Tanned 
Shoe-Packs with or without 
soles and heels, high or lowi 
cut. *

Gum Rubbers with 8 inch, 10 
inch and 12 inch leather tops,

Medium weight, extra high cut, 
Pure Gum Rubber Boots for 
Duck Shooting. ’

Goodyear Welt Sewed, Tan or 
Black 8 and 10 inch Leather 
Boots that have no equal as a 
Sporting Boot. 4

I

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

UNDERWEAR
Ladie’s Winter Vests ml 

Drawers. 22c, 25c, 35c, 50c 
80c each 

Children’8 Vests and Draw
ers 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c 
30c, 45c.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirtt 
and Drawers 35c each.
Cashmere and Wool Gloves.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

Floor Oilcloths. New Patterns
I yard by 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide. Oilcloth Squares m 3 
Braided Oilcloth Matt 35c each. Table, Stair and Shelf Oilcloth.

LOW PRICES AT
LAl B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
For Steam, Gas and Water

BlackZjGalvd.
Sizes In StockSizes in Stock

1*4 to 12 in.1*2 to 4 in.

Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand In AU Sizes

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

j. i
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Picture Baby Life will prize the jfl 
IE No.

In all its canning stages. Relatives Mid family 
little photos; so will you. A handy little Garni 
2. Takes a 21-1 x S 1-4 picture. Costs $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.
1 It HAWKER - DruggKt « Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

a
...X-i

-,

$5.00, $5.50 
and $6.00 
Boots for

^$2.» / $3.48

;?•

X

1. > >

THE SHOE OPPORTUNITY OF THE YEAR.

tellable
arable ROOFING

94
CHARLOTTE

STREETi. S. FISHER & CO.,
H0

\Go To Jacobson ® Co. !
' For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil- 

cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
.Phone 1464-11

Bread Making
Made Easy

>

Any one can make bread in the Universal. Any 
flour — any yeast — any receipt that will make good 
bread by band will make better bread in the Universal

SANITARYSIMPLE EASY

2 Sizes
to. 4 Capacity 2 to 6 Loaves - * Price $2.25 
!o. 8 Capacity 4 to 10 Loaves - - Price $2.75

v

TJ tlTHORNEhCO. Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKINGST.
A7

CELEBRATION BY
: « HE BRETON

CANADIAN CLUB
Historical Paper on Louisbutg Read 

By the Club’s President, J. S. 
McLennan

Sydney, N. 8., Sept. 22—About 200 
people attended the bi-centennary cele
bration held at the court house Saturday 
afternoon here by the newly formed 
Cape Breton Canadian Club. The meet
ing was a most enthusiastic one and 
should be any indication of the 
cess of the organization in the future 
the club should prove to be one of the 
most important ever formed in this 
city. The principal feature .of the meet
ing was the historical paper on Louis- 
burg read by the president of the club, 
J. S. McLennan, who is to published a 
bool# in the near future which will deal 
with the same topic.

The Ven. Dr. Smith, pastor of St. 
George’s Church of England, and Hon. 
president of the club, was in the chair 
and introduced the speaker of the after
noon.

suc-

Mr. McLennan then proceeded 
with the address which dealt in a con
cise manner with all the items of his
torical interest connected with Louis- 
burg since its founding in 1713 to the 
present day. He dealt at some length 
with the fishing industry as carried 
by the French people and showed how 
important an item it was in the history 
of the colony the lecturer also read 
statictics showing how the number of 
coasting and trading vessels entering the 
harbor of Louisburg exceeded these en
tering any other port in either Canada 
or the New England States or rather 
what are now the New England States.

Mr. McLennan then pointed out the 
wisdom of the French in holding on to 
the Island of Cape Breton at the treaty 
of Utrecht. On account of Its position 
the ports on the island command the 
entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
thus making it a very important posi
tion in rase of an attack on the country. 
Mr. McLennan went on to describe the 
conditions of the first settlers and the 
hardships suffered by them the first win
ter of their sojourn on the island.

Hon. J. N. Armstrong moved the 
vote of thanks to the lecturer in a few 
well chosen words. The motion was sec
onded by the Hon. Warden I.evatte, and 
was carried with much enthusiasm. Af
ter a few words from Mayor McAlpine, 
of Louisburg, the first meeting of the 
club was adjourned.

on

REPORT THAT $0,000
AMERICANS RETURNED 

TO THE UNITED STATES.

Labor Man Declares That Number Left 
British Columbia During the Ninty 
Days Ending With July.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 22—Neither 
the American consul-general at Vancou
ver nor the chief inspector of the United 
States immigration department would 
discuss the statements attributed to W. 
R. Trotter of the Vancouver Trades 
end Labor Council, as reported in a des
patch from Ottawa, in which he declared 
that 10,000 Americans formerly residing 
in this city and province, went south 
during the ninty days ending with July. 
From inquiries here it is believed that 
while a great many citizens of the Unit
ed States have returned to their own 
country, the number has been somewhat 
over-eaüoated.

h.

Waterbnry & Rising limited
REMEMBER SALE BEGINS ON THURSDAY MORNING.

We have purchased from the manufacturers of the finest goods 
made in Canada their entire made-ty stock of MEN’S HIGH CLASS 

FOOTWEAB, consisting of six hundred pairs of samples, factory 
damaged, and unshipped lines. There are Button and Laced Boots 
in Patent Colt, Tan Calf and Gun Metal Calf, all are beautiful, speci
mens of the shoemakers' art. About 160 pairs are what are known 

. as factory damaged—just some slight imperfection—in many cases 
f hardly noticeable. The lot will be placed on sale on THURSDAY 

MORNING NEXT.

\o]

To make the selling easy and expeditious we have placed the 

$2.98 lines at our stores in Union and Mill streets, reserving the $3.48 
lines for our King street store.

We believe that the previous sales on these same brand of goods 

created such an impression that this lot will be cleared out in a short 
time.

v
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Another Extraordinary Sale of 
' Men’s High Grade Footwear

—

There Are Remarkable Bargains at The x

Great Redudtion Sale of Lace Curtains
Tuesday is The Last Day of This Money Saving Sale

The Daintiest Effects and Best 
Possible Values in

Ladies' Fall 
and Winter

Fine New Handkerchiefs Suitings
Here are handkerchiefs for autumn needs in large and pleasing variety 

which for daintiness and beauty will meet the requirements of the most exacting 
purchaser. We suggest that you study this fine display while the range is now 

- so invitingly complete.

Plain Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, per dozen from $1 to $4.10 
Initialed Handkerchiefs, each from 15c. to 35c, .
Hemstitched Colored Border Handkerchiefs, each from 15c. to 50c.
Scallop Edge and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each from 15c. to $2 

and Embroidered HendkerchAs, each from 10c. to

Baby Irish Lace Edge Handkereldefs, each from 35c. to $1.00.
Ardennes Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each from 25c. to 80c.
Real Madeira Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each from 50c. to 

$1.45.
Real Armenian Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, each from 25c. to $1.25.
Real Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs, each from $1.00 to $4.35.
Real Carrick-ma-cross Lace Handkerchiefs, each from $1.00 to $4.10 
Real Cluny Lace Handkerchiefs, each from $135 to $$.80.
Glove Handkerchiefs, embroidered or lace, each from 25c, to 55c.
Hemstitched Handkerchief Centres, all sizes, each from 10c. to 25c.
Mourning Handkerchiefs, plain hemstitched or embroidered, each 

from 6c. to 50c.

In Black
EXTRA DURABLE 
MATERIALS IN ALL 
THE NEW WEAVES AT 
PRICES REPRESENTING 
GREAT VALUES.

O-
Hei

Folowing are a few of the 
leading fabrics.

Whipcords, 47 to 65 inches 
wide, per yard $1.00 to $2.40.

Bedford Cords, 50 to 54 in
ches wide, per yard $1.35 to’ 
$2.10.

Eponge, 50 to 52 inches wide, 
per yard $1.15 to $1.50.

Serges, 42 to 58 inches wide, 
per yard 60c. to $2.40.

Wale Cheviots, 52 to 56 in
ches wide, per yard $1.20-to 
$2.75.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches 
wide, per yard $1.10 to $2.75.

Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54 in
ches wide, per yard 75c. to $1.85

English Worsteds,
weight, 58 inches wide, per 
yard $2.00 to $2.40.

Dress Goods Department 
ground floor.

X
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Handkerchief, Department, front store.

Novelties in Art Needlework
This is always an Winter eating section and doubly so now as there are an 

unusually large number of novelties for inspection. The variety includes both 
stamped and finished articles.

STAMPED PIECES’
extra

Underwear In packages with material to finish. 
Silk Hucfc Vest Lengths,
Canvas Slippers,............
Table Covers..................

each 25c. to 55c. 
each 25c. to 55c.
........... pair 65c.
each 32c. to 70c.
....... 30c. to 40c.
each 15c. to 35c. 
each 35c. to 55c.

.........  each $2.15
pair $1.15 to $1.75 

each $.10 to 2.15

d’Oylies......................
Centres,....................
Pillow Slips...............
Towels,..................
Collar and Cuff Sets,
Pin Cushions, .....
Trays, ......... . .
Stampîd or Tinted Centres,............... each 30c. to 65c.
Stamped or Tinted Cushions,............. each 30c. to 75c.
Stamped or Tinted Runners,........ each 60c. to 70d
Stamped or Tinted Aprons, .. ...... each 15c. to 50c.

i
FINISHED PIECES

Cushion Slips,
Laundry Bags,
Centres,...........
Covers, .........
Runners, .......
Work Bags, Shoe Bags, etc*............... each 25c. to 50c.

each 25c. to $135 
each 25c. to 50c. 

each 65c. to 75c. 
each 35c. to 85c. 
each 45c. to 75c.

\
YOU ’LL FIND MANY WEL
COME 9PGGESTIONS IN 

FALL FURNISHING
if you visit the Model Flat, 
at the Furniture Depart
ment, Market Square.

Also a great many other novelties stamped ready for working.
We do stamping to order and have lately added many new designs to our assortment. 
All colors in. D. M. C. Salome Brilliante Silks, Floss, etc.
New ideas received every week. See our show-ease display.

Art Needlework Department, Annex.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
i

T

MORNE NEWS OVER THE WIRES tCBNOE EFFECTS to get some of the furniture that 
in storage. In this way, MacDonald 
says, the man secured $35. He then 
professed an interest in the son and 
took him into a telephone booth while 
he called up a firm that the victim 
thought was the Imperial Brass Com
pany. He pretended to secure a position 
for the young nan as a traveling sales
man at $30 a week. On the strength of 
this favor he borrowed $32 from the 
young man and also borrowed a trunk, 
giving the excuse that his wife was go
ing to Marblehead t<f watch the yacht 
'laces and wanted to take some extra 
clothing with her. Richards admitted 
that he lodged in the house but denied 
stealing the money.

LAST WE !M| T0 
SÉ RADFORD MIE

was

A terrible crime was committed on , Of PANAMA CANALSunday morning at Alexandria, Ont* 
when Mrs. J. A. H. ^Taylor of Mont- 
treal, shot and killed her daughter, Mrs. 
H. W. Norton, besides seriously wound
ing her grand-child, Lulu Norton, of 
Montreal, while they were asleep. Mrs. 
Taylor, who is about fifty-eight years

_ , . ... o.noM- tb old, was suffering from melancholia. SheEdmonton, Alta., Sept. 22-Mr. K. ». jg hdd }n custody at her 90n’„ homc,
Dowling, who is now in Edmonton, was wjiere the crime was committed. / 

of the last white men to see Harry Wm. or “Bid” Houlihan was arrested 
Radford alive. Dowling, a mining engi- at Detroit on Saturday, and detained 
ncer, spent the summer of 1911 in the until the police could communicate with 
Arctic traveling as far north as Banks the Bank of Montreal concerning the 
Land, within tiOO miles of the North robbery of $372,000 at New Westmin- 
Pole. He saw Radford at Fort Résolu- ster, B. C. Houlihan is suspected of the 
tion and again at Fort Norman, west of robbery. He had $860 in Bank of Mon- 
Great Bear Lake. treal notes when arrested.

“Pretty risky,” were Radford’s last Dr. S. P. LaFleche, of Caribou, Me., 
words as he pulled out of the Fort, in while at supper on Friday night at the 
reply to the words of Dowling wishing St. Louis hotel in Campbellton, choked 
him a safe voyage. Dowling declares to death when a piece of meat lodged 
Radford was of a temper which would in his throat. Medical aid was sum- 
soon get him disliked by the natives, moned, but he died before help could 
who are childish and resentful. Dowl- be rendered.
ing intends to return to the north to The total paid number of admissions 
investigate some mineral fields. to the Fredericton exhibition was 32,-

" ' 169, a record for exhibitions lasting six
days in Fredericton.

Breslau, Germany, Sept. 20—Seven of 
fourteen prominent men arrested and 
accused of Improper conduct with young 
girls have committed suicide, among 
them one officer and one former police 
officer. The police are in possession of 
the names of nearly 100 girls, who, it is 
alleged, were implicated.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—At the Roekliffe 
rifle ranges Saturday, afternoon Quar
termaster-Sergeant T. Stanley Harris, of 
Ottawa, of the 6th the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Gnards, was shot and killed. 

Birmingham, Eng., Sept. 20—The 
_ Postal Federation at a special confer

ence here today took under consideration 
the report recently madé by a commit
tee of parliament on the matter of pos- 

!tal service grievances. The federation 
Violently denounced the report and 
adopted a resolution favoring a strike.

Mexico City, Sept. 20—Ednardo Ta- 
mariz tonight resigned his portfolio as 
minister of public instruction and re
sumed his seat in^the chamber of 
deputies. General Huerta had a confer
ence with the leadef? of the opposition 
in an effort to close the breach.

Quebec, Sept. 21—A banquet was ten
dered Sir Rodolphe Forget, M. P., at the 
Regina Hotel, Ste. Anne De Beaupre, 
on Saturday evening. There were guests 
present from Montreal and Quebec, as 
well as from every parish in the county 
of Montmorency. About 800 sat down 
to dinner, presided over by Mr. Fre
mont, of L’Ange Gardien.

<

“Pretty Risky,” Explorer*s Parting 
Phrase as He Left for Ice-fields

Will Lift Trade Out of Old 
Grooves and Modernize Methods 
—Old Trade Rivarly

«

Birmingham, Eng* Sept. 22—Speaking 
on “Some of the Economic Effects of the 
Panama Canal,” Prof. A. W. Kirkaldy 
told the British Association that such ef
fects could be easily exaggerated.

“So far as the outside world is con
cerned,” he said, “the greatest effect of 
the opening of the canal will probably be 
to get commerce and trade out of the 
groove, gnd cause an aB-h>und modern
ization of business methods.”

Mr. Kirkaldy is professor of finance at 
Birmingham University, and a recog
nized authority on economic questions.

Of the effect on world trade, he con
tinued: “America realizes the import
ance of the coal trade .to the United 
Kingdom; there will be a strenuous at
tempt to displace British coal through- 
ous the world in order to give American 
shipping the advantages at present en
joyed by British. If successful this will 
deal a mortal blow at our mercantile 
marine. Thus the British coal industry 
must realize the situation, and both the 
capital and labor interested resolve to 
hold the market at all costs until the 
fuel question—coal or oil—is finally set- 
tied." v

As to the effect of distance, he thought 
that on Australasian and Far Eastern 
markets it would be considerable, as the 
mileage run by a steamer was a serious 
factor in cost of service.

one

CEI NEW COMET 
IN CONSTELLATION 

V PISCES REPORTED
t

Chicago, Sept. 22—Another new 
comet„the second to be discovered this 
month, has been located definitely in the 
constellation Pisces, west of the star 
Obega, according to an announcement 
made by Professor E. E. Barnard, of 
the Yerkes Observatory, at Williams 
Bay, Wis.

Prof. Barnard terms the new comet 
“a remarkable celestial body,” and de
clares it is likely to prove of absorbing 
interest, because it exhibits peculiarities 
not heretofore observed in comets. It 
was discovered September 6, by Neuj- 
mim, an European astronomer. The first 
comet was found by the Rev. Joel Met
calf on September 1.

The new heavenly body will not be
come visible to the naked eye, but can be 
seen through a five inch telescope, ac
cording to Prof. Barnard. It is said to 
differ from the Metcalf comet by being 
periodic.

Heard Sermons by ’Phone
Holland, Mich* Sept. 22—Ryer Van 

Zwalnwenburg, 81 years old, a pioneer, 
is dead from heart trouble after an ill
ness of five years. He was the only 
Hollander/in this city who had written 
a complete account of attending public 
worship. He never missed a sermon 
preached by his pastor, this being made 
possible through the installation of a 
telephone equipment between his home 
and the church.

*

“LORD ASHBURTON" ARRESTED.

Notorious Thief and Swindler Charged 
With Victimizing Fellow Lodgers.48 A horse owner was trying to sell a 

wind-broken horse and was trotting 
with him around for inspection, 
owner stroked the horse’s back and re
marked to the prospective buyer:

“Hasn’t he a lovely coat?”
But the other noticed that the horse 

was panting, and answered:
“Ah, I like his coat all right, but I 

don’t like his pants.”

WM The
New York, Sept. 22—Charles F. Rich

ards, seventy-three years old, and known 
to the police of many cities as “Lord 
Ashburton,” a thief and confidence man, 
appeared in the Municipal Court this 

rning and denied his guilt of stealing 
$67. The case was continued until 
Tuesday and bonds were placed at $500.

Richards was recently released from 
the House of Correction and engaged 
lodging at 65 Dartmouth street. There 
he made the acquaintance of John A. 
MacDonald and his son, Joseph, who 
also room in the house. According to 
the elder MacDonald, Richards ap
proached him with a story of having 
purchased the lodging house from the 
owner and of needing some ready cash

"CRUSHED”
(Net Geoend)

The New Process
mo

By our new crushing 
process, RED ROSE 
COFFEE is broken 
into uniform small grains 
and freed from bitter chaff 
and dust1 Thus it brews 
read il

PIIESJB
and u» certainly cure you. «0c. a box: all
Kronto.° 8amp!«Ibax" freîi*?you'menUontSi 
errer and unclose Sn. stamp «o Day coetaoe.

ily and gives the true ff 
flavor of fine coffee, 

and—without any “set
tling”—it pours out 
bright, clear, a coffee to 
delight the epicure. 
Being packed fresh- 
roasted in sealed tins, its 
quality is retained until 
it reaches you. Coffee 
at its very best is

To Discourage Mashen
Boston, Sept. 22—Dozens of young 

women returning from Europe on the 
several ships which docked in Boston 
the other day attracted attention by the 
“swagger" sticks they carried. Inquir
ies x brought out the information that 
the sticks, which were armed with a 
short, sharp steel point, had a hatpin 
beaten in the matter of discouraging 
mashers.

“It is almost Impossible for an unes
corted girl to walk a block In any Ital
ian city and not be insulted. Roman 
and Neapolitan fops are beginning to 
find out that any girl with a cane would 
better be left alone.”

A rich

EQUITY WATCHES■
t. made by the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 

every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
a new lot. .

The Equity iz a neat size and ii a_gentleman"s watch in nickle case, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market.

■

Red
Will Resume

Mrs. Newrocks—“Dear me. We must 
leave Paris tomorrow, and we are only 
up to page nineteen of the guide-book.”' 

Mr. Newrocks—“Mark the place, and 
Jr we’ll come back next year, and begin at 
J> page 20.”—Puck.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - 41 King Street

Coffeecoffer

223
£
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE—’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2T P- m* 
And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
Advte. running one week or mores 
if paid in advance — ‘Minimi 
charges 25c.

f

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Cfcnada.
day.same

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEBUSINESS CARDS -i

To Sell Real Estate
pa

If you have properly to sell 

i [farm or city) list it with Rupert 
G. Zwicker, real estate broker, 159 
Union street ; ’Phone Main 2700. 
No expense to you unless it is

Honseheld Furniture. 
Stocks, Bends, Etc 

Consult Us.
We can make quick sale 

at highest market prices. Office an 
salerooms 96 Germain St
R. F. POTTS, Manager. F. L POTTS, Auctionea

P. O. Box MS

LADIES’ TAILORINGASH BARRELS

STREET, House and Evening Gowns, 
^ tailored garments a specialty. Fall 

open. Mias Sherwood, 74 
1812-10-17

Old-FashionedTHE Good Strong 
J Hand-Made kind. Passed and re
commended by the Fire Underwriters; 
made to order by Henry Crawford, 169 
Union street; ’Phone 820. 1284-9—27

COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEseason now 
Germain street. HELP WANTED—MALE m ■old.TODIES’ TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street We also remodel 
suits and coats In any style. 1Ë1487-9-28 ’Phone 978l*i

FOR SALE—$1,700 cash, $2,800 on 
mortgage will buy a comfortable resi

dence on a freehold lot 80 x 100, 
central situation, bay 
front good light In .rear, well 
mated, hot and cold water, at- 
ractive electric fixtures, beautiful 

parlors, tots of room, five bedrooms, one 
with a grate in it, shutters on front 
windows, fine entrance and new hall.

Write D’Arcy, care 
1697-9—28.

COAL AND WOOD MISS & COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, 
■UJ’ first-class ladies' tailor. Your pa
tronage Is solicited,- satisfaction guar
anteed. 1846-tf.

- Furniture Sale , \windows inTO ARRIVE at once, 100 tons Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut Coal; leave 

orders at once. James S. McGivero, 6 
Mill street; Tel. 42.

'XI

BY Micro1
business preferred; references required. 
Address Box Q, care Times. 1478—tt.

WANTED—A girl for kitchen work 
* * and plain cooking. 78 Sewell St.

1684-9—27.

"WANTED—A general girl, one, that- 
' » can do plain cooking. Apply Mrs, 

Bishop, 185 Douglas Ave. 1478rLf.

WANTED—A c«Pable g>ri for générai 
» ’ house work. Apply Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith, 168 King street east.

1469—tf.

MONEY TO LOAN WANTED—A Chambermaid. Apply 
_ Edward Hotel. 1476—tf.

I am Instructed by Mrs. W. B. dW 
ents to sell at the residence of E. £ 
Sturdee, Esq, comer Queen and Cantei 
bury streets on Wednesday moroin 
Sept. 24 at 10 o’clock one mahogan 
writing desk, chairs and table, missio 
chairs, oak book-case and desks, chi' 
closet, two dressers, two mattresses, 
iron beds, set of encyclopedia and c 
etc.

DANCING SCHOOL MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
entities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess
208—t-f.

Don’t miss it, 
Times.f).IRLS WANTED— For making of 

u pants and overalls ; good wages and 
steady work. Apply to New Brunswick 
Overall Mfg. Co, 208 Union street, over 
Waterbury A Rising’s shoe store.

1599-9—26.

"WANTED—Millwrights and carpen- 
’ ters.. Apply new C. P. R. elevator, 

West St. John. 1471—tf. in line ! a few acres of land
Public Landing, two minutes 

from wharf. WU1 be sold cheap. Apply
1406-9-24

ASSEMBLY, Monday,O 22nd. Beginners class opens Tues

day, 28rd. Private classes requested to 
select night early. Private lessons by ap
pointment. Class members wishing to 
bring friends please call for entrance 
cards. One term free to high school 
boy or girl bringing ten pupils. “Chalet” 

Academy. Miss Sherwood,

WANTED—Boy to learn shoe busi- 
» ness. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King street. 1688-9—27.

Landing, care The Times.SHOE REPAIRING
FEW desirable building lots for sale

from street railway extension, Kane’s 
Comer. Apply W. A. Ross, Marsh 
Bridge, P. O, ‘Phone 1998-11.

1478-9-24.

VOUNG GIRL to look after baby in 
x afternoons. Apply 78 Spring street 

1592-9—26.

/
F. L. POTTS,

Auctionc
_ man WANTED with ex
perience in hardware business. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 1622-9—24.

YOUNGWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
»» Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fltxgerald, 
25 Dock street. «

RANTED—A maid for genera^house 
work. Apply rs. 1586_g_J_

1679-9—24.

Dancing
Principal.

Jr, 295 Douglas avenue.WANTED—General girt Mrs. Mc- 
T Afee, 160 Princess street.

1460—tf.

927. at North End Res- 
1470—tf.

WANTED—Boy 
T taurant, 725 Main. SIR EDWARD TALKS REBELLIO

London, Sept. 20—Sir Edward Carso 
leader of the Irish Unionists, is now ei 
gaged in reviewing the volunteers at v 
tious places in Antrim. Speaking at 
demonstration at Antrim Castle toda 
he pointed to General Sir George Rlc 
ardson, who holds the post of “genei 
officer commanding the volunteers,” ai 
said:

“We have our general on the pli 
form. The radical press is exhibit! 
some emotion at the prcsrnc^/.jf tl. 
great general among us. I tell me 
eminent that we have more. We 
the pledges of some of the greatest 
erals in the army that they will co 
over and help us keep the old flag flyi 
w hen the time arrives.”

A GIRL who understands^^Apledn^ cooking. Apply comer Gar

den and Hasen streets.
TOTS for sale, Woodvllle Avenue, on 
" Clifton street. D. Goughian, 16 
Clifton street, West.

SCAVENGERS WANTED — From 16 to 18

IWANTED—2 Experienced tinsmiths, 
1VV or sheet metal workers. Wages 
$2.60 per day or better if warranted. D. 
W. MacDonald, Amherst, N. S.

1560-9-25.

gOYSENGRAVERS Apply Park 
1467—tf.

ANTED—Waitress. 1418-10-17
FOR RBMOVALof ashes and general 
•*- trucking I. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

James street. 1458-t.f.
WANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
’ ■ freehold or leasehold; two or three 
tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House” care Times, giving 
best price and particulars.

T7I C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and En- 
P gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone

filRL WANTED—For store. Apply 
at once. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd, 

1607-9—24.
548.

»82. Biscuit Works. (WANTED—A maid for general house- 
work; good wages and no wash

ing; references required. Apply to Mrs. 
David Robertson. Rothesay.

1516-9-26.

STOVES (WANTED—General servant, small 
|T * family, good wages. Apply to Miss 
Homer at Judge Forbes’, 88 Wellington 
Row.___________________ 1548-9-19

WANTED A GIRL—Apply at York 
■ Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

1577-9—26.

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC yyANTED—By wholesale confectioner

and chocolate centers. One used to cook
ing on fire preferred. Apply to Box 
“Centers” Times Office. 1458-9-23

ZtiOOD LINE OF SECOND BAND 
** Stove*—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all land; 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. MAey.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

(WANTED—A girl for general house- 
»» work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. A. I. Trueman, 101 Pitt street 

1462-t.f.

(WANTED—We want people that are 
* ’ moving to know that A. E. Mcln- 

emey is well equipped for that work 
either with double or single teams, and 
careful men, country moving at moder
ate rates, piano and- safe moving a spec
ialty, all kinds of general trucking 
promptly attended to; 75 St. Patrick 
street; Phone 2487-11. 1868-10—16

!MEN WANTED—To leam the auto- 
mobile business; prepare to fill 

must be
Ü

SECOND-HAND GOODS WANTED—Two good, steady
chine girls, chances for advancement; 

hand sewers ; also girls to leam. L. 
Cohen, 198 Union street 1555-9-25

A GENERAL Maid with reference, 
Immediately. Apply Mrs. T. A. 

Rankine, 257 Princess street. 1484-t.f.

ma-
v acancies at good salary ; 
steady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street, Portland, Me.

1566-10—29.

/TENTLEMtN’S LEE7 OIT CLOTHING—
U Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvere, tools, eta Beet pWpScL Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street ‘Phene 2392—11

home nights, 
1414-8-88

(Y.IRL WANTED; to go 
u 150 Germain street. •ES* WANTED—Kitchen girl I. C. R. 

‘ ‘ Dining Room. .1561-9-19

n-IRL WANTED — Apply General 
Public Hospital.__________1477-9-24

niRL WANTED. Apply 84 Exmouth 
.A* street.________________ 1494-9-24

WANTED—Good country girl, 53 
‘Y Brussels street. 1620-9-24

WANTED—Young Boy to work in 
lVV fruit store. Apply Athens Fruit 
Store, 20 Mill.________________ 1454-tf.

WANTED—An engineer for our Erin 
'»* street factory. Apply , Christie 
Woodworking Co., City Road. 1451-t.f

PARPENTERS wanted, 177 King 
V street East. t ’_________ 1415-9-23.

Young men and boyB wanted at 
McAvity’s brass works. 1430-9-23.

MEN WANTED —Grant’s employ- 
iu ployment agency, 205 Charlotte 
street. West. 1188-10—10.

WANTED AT ONCE— Pressman. 
*» Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

rpo LET—Front parior with board, 62 
X Waterloo._____________ 1677-9-29.

mo RENT—Room with board. Ad- 
A dress C. M, care of Times.

1668-9—29.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSWANTED—General girl in small fam- 
»» ily, must be experienced cook. 
Good wages paid a thoroughly com
petent girl. Apply 196 King Easti^

WANTED—A good plain caoMI re- 
’■ ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, 110 Union .________ U89—tf

WANTED—A girl for general houie- 
vv work. Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, 
286 Germain. 1488—tf

WANTED—A general girl with refer- 
‘ ‘ ence. Apply 4 Wellington Row.

1428—tf.

HAIRDRB88INO
PLEASE ADD.TO YOUR

1 DIRECTORIES
RANTED TO JPURCHASE gentlemen^»

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates} 
Highest cash price* paid; call or 

write, 1. Williams, 16 Dock atrest St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

iJyJTSS McGRATH, U* Chariotte street

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing,
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School. N. Y„ 'Phone 1414-81.

Main 1840—BlackaU, Mrs. L„ Res. I 
79 Princess street.

Main 2218-81—Burt, J. W„ B|f. Nc 
Prince Wm. street.

Main 292-11—Babcocb, Geo., Res. < 
68 Portland street.

Main 2029-21—Dinsmore, A. S., Resi 
801 Princess street. -<

Main 1559-48—Harvey, Mrs. A, .
No. 48 Brittain street.

West 257—Hart * Nichols, Groctv 
and Fruits, No. 65 Union, W. 

Main 1804-21—Matthews, Dr. G. F, I 
No. 115 Germain street.

Main 2758-21—Meiick, Miss Ethel 
Res. No. 66 Elliott Row.

Main 2586-81—McAdam, John, I 
No. 84 Paddock street.

Main 2706-21—McLean, W. B„ Res. 
184 Main street. £ /
944-21—McDonald, Wilt P, 1 
No. 816 Princess street.

Main 2618-41—Prieste, Frank, Res 
60 High street

I Main 960-42—Rowse, W. Frank, 1 
No. 106 1-2 Leinster street. 

West 96-41—Rush, Chas. H, Res. 
ISO Prince, W. E.

Main 2187-11—Robertson, R. H.
Res. No. 74 Mecklenburg strt 

Main 1502-21—St. John Fashion I 
Ladies’ Ready to Wear, N«. 
King street.

Main 1458—Spencer, F. S., Res. 
Sydney street.

Main 1229-11—Tingey, Geo, p, ’ 
No. 89 Pitt street. *'

Main 1256-21—Todd, N. J, Res. No 
Wentworth, number changed t 
Main 2187-12 to Main 1266-1

Hair WANTED—Gentlemen 
’Phone

ROARDERS
preferred, 46 Sydney.

1669-9—29.1480-11.
?•mo LET — Furnished apartment for 

housekeeping, 60 Mecklenburg 
.16809-27

rpo LET—Front room, with board, 60 
x Mecklenburg street. 1680-9—27.

mo LET—Furnished room, $1.60 per 
A week. Apply Twelve, Times.

1642-9—27.

WATCH REPAIRING WANTED—Good hand 
■ ladies’ suits. Apply American 

Cloak Co, 182 Brussels street s 
-1417-9-28.

sewers on
IRON FOUNDRIES street.W- BAILEY, the expert English, 

' American and Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

FU UNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

TTNION U Works,
WANTED—Girls for finishing f»rs; 
' ' good wage*' told steady empli 

ment to good sewers. D. Magee’s Sons, 
1487—tf.

oy- WANTED — Girt for genral house- 
” work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 
R. McConnell, 271 Rockland Road.

1426—tf.
Ltd.

! office work andW to make hi&self useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street 1148—tf

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with board 
x in private family, 92 EUiott Row.

1621-9—27.

WANTEDFLATS TO LET PJIRLS WANTED—Apply A. & L 
Isaac’s, 80 and 84 Princess.

1421—tf.
■yyANTED—A maid ^for generM house

(WANTED—To buy roll or flat-top 
’» desk, in good condition. Write 
Box “Desk,” Times office. 1652-9—25.

mo LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and 
A bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light, etc. Apply at 818 Rockland road. 

6 1620-9—28.

TO LET—Heated flat in the Chip; 
A man’s Hill Apartments. Phone 
Main 1*97-41. 1*74—tf.

Quade, 85 Golding street.

Elm street. 1656-9—28.
("J.ENERAL GIRLS get best places. 

Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 
84-11—14

MainWANTED—Experienced maid no 
'*• washing; good wages. Mrs. Hart, 
86 Mecklenburg. ________

COAT AND PANT MAKERS Rooms.
WANTED — To rent desk-room or 
YY small office, location of no eonse- 

Write stating rental to Box 
1651-9—26.

WANTED—Lodger, room with elec- 
’’ trie light and hot water. Apply 

87 EUiott Row. 1856-9—29.ANTED—A maid for general hoito^

Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen afad 
Canterbury. —tf

POAT MAKER WANTED, çxperi- 
enced. Steady employment at the 

best class of work. A. Gilmour, 68 King 
street. 1899-t.f,

quence.
“Location,” Times office. MISCELLANEOUS HELP

•ROOMS TO LET in central 
locality ; gentlemen only. Telephone 

1616-9—26.

rpwo

Main 2088-81.
FLAT—80 Chapel street.

1640-9—27. WANTED—Best Home Cooking in 
'v various lines, plain and fancy 

cake, nut bread, cruUers, etc. All made 
at home. Apply 76 Germain street; Tel.

1821-9-24.

gMALL ^WANTED — Experienced bookkeeper 
‘ ’ and typewriter; reference required. 
Address S. H, Times office.

1641-9—27.

WANTED—First-claee Coat Maker, 
vv male or female, highest wages; steady 
work- also two smart girls to kern the 
Uilonng business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. *3 tf

WANTED—At once, coat pants and 
vv vest makers. Highest wage, steady 
employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
63 Germain street. $8-«-

TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS fur- 
x nished, with or without board, 88 
Sewell street. 1612-9—38.

TpURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Cen- 
x tral, sunny, electric Ught, hot wat- 

Enquire “100” Times 
1462—tf.

travellers wanted
998. I

er, seven rooms, 
office. ®100 SALARY a month and expenses 

* to men with rigs to Introduce our 
No competition.

TRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
x agents. Nvo selling. Salary and ex
penses with* snare of profits. Wltfieid 
Linscott, Desk E, Brantford. 1059-10-6

■ROARDERS WANTED. Large front 
room, with board, suitable for two 

gentlemen; in private family, 162 Brit- 
1498-9-24

WANTED—October 1st, board and 
‘ ’ rooms for family of four. Tele

phone M. 1508, between 9.80 a. m. and 
1460-t.f.

new compound.
Straight honest business. W. H. Met*- 
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept 8-4.

TO LET, 229 Haymarkct 
1490-10-18

FLAT
square. tain street.

TJ'URNISHED Flat to let central, 
sunny ; electric light hot water, 

seven rooms. Enquire “G” Times office.
1462-t.f.

TO LET—About October first bed- 
"*■ room, and sitting-room, en suite, 
Ught house-keeplpg privileges. Private 
family. “G” care Times. 1498-9-24

TWO furnished double rooms, 
x veniences, 74 Germain street.

1602-9-24.

WANTED—By middle aged couple, 
’ ’ two or three furnished rooms, suit
able for light house-keeping. Address 
“Rooms” 122 Pitt street City.

1892-22.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFOR SALE—GENERALHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

TO LET—From Oct. 1st basement flat 
A 286 Duke street, Carleton.

T^OR SALE—Square piano, good con- 
A dition; bargain for ^ cash. .Apply

con-

Pianosrent furnished flat or1525-9-24. WANTED—To 
T apartment of 6 or 7 rooms, in good 
locality. “B” Times. 1448-t.f.

Piano, Times office.
furnished RATES from ST. JOHN, N.,comfortably 

of kitchen. Box N. K„ 
1501-9-24

SEVERAL 
rooms: use 

Times office.

TO LET—From Nov. 1, flat eight 
A rooms, modem improvements, fur-

SALE—Airdale Terrier Pup, 5 
weeks old. Apply Beatty & Gig- 

1558-9-22

F°r

gey, 695 Main street. MONTREATJ'URNISHED ROOM, 79 Princess 
A street left hand bell. 1517-10-2Of Highest Musical QualityTT'OR SALE— Upright Piano. Ad- 

A dress P. D, Times office.
1508-9-24

H, EXCURSION
Going September 25 th, 26th-gad * 

Good to Return October 13th
812.SO

TO LET—Pleasant Flat, 51 MilUdge 
A Ave. 1441-9-28 TROUBLE PARLOR to Rent 

Charles street.

TpURNISHED ROOM—Private family, 
A 99 Duke street. 1*53-9-28

T ODGING, 110 EUiot Row.
A-< 1457-9-28

TT'OR SALE—Three covered wagons, 
A 3 spring slovens, 2 slovens for car
rying threshing machines; a horse, farm 
wagon and set of harness for $100; also 
horn 6 years old, Im pounds. Ap
ply US City Road. 1684-9—26.

TT'OR SALE—Delivery horse, 1100 lbs, 
A $160 cash. For particulars apply 
Globe Steam Laundry. 25,27 Waterloo 

1468-t.f.

1582-9-25Wanted—By Oct. i, two wen fur- 
'' nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
sunny; good IocaUty. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times.

TVfTLCH COW FOR SALE. Apply to 
■ Richard Joiee, Rodney street, West 

1*46-9-28
Henry F. Miller & Sons’ 

Nordhelmer
TO LET—Flat at 23 North street; 
A rent $6.00 per month.

tf.
TT'OR SALE—We have a few faU over- 
A coats that we wiU seU cheap to 
clear. W. J. Higgins & Co.

EXCURSION» T
HOUSES TO LET SherlocK - Manning

These three reliable makes of 
instruments will be used tonight 
at the New Imperial Theatre- 
All selected from

BOS TOT45 Sydney 
1471-9-24

WANTED—Boarders 
street.STORES AND BUILDINGS 1177—tf.

TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
A 14 rooms, heated by hot water, 

nlumbing. One of the most 
locations in St. John. T. M. 

Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 1468—tf.

TTEINTZMAN * CO., piano, almost 
A-1- new, for sale reasonably. Apply 
Landry Music Store. 710-9—80.

TO LET—Large pleasant room with 
A board for gentleman. Apply by 
•Phone 2885-21.

street. s 1 o. « o
Tickets on $a)e Batty SepLgO to Ot

Oeoa (to Thirty bays (rotagifts at "tow

> re* TT'OR SALE — Trotting carts, road 
A wagons, latest designs; delivery
K-/S1,h1Sro,V,*SS
Edgecombe’s, 116 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 547. _____

modem
desirable Zf 1428-9-28

7 TT'OR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest." 
A For particulars apply to CapvA. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.

FOUR OR FIVE Gentlemen Boarders 
A can be accommodated at 41 Sew
ell street. 28-9—30.

•FURNISHED
■*" located, heated and lighted, with or 
without board. Apply Box M M, Tele
graph office. 1418—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peter St.
A 1416—tf.

SPECIAL L6W BillTO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
A 14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 
water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. C. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Nova Scotia town. Stock small.

Good opportunity for

ROOM — CentrallyTJURSES FOR SALE—One nice Marc, 
A1 and fine colt 8 months old; also 
one work ' horse. Apply Campbells 
stable, I^inster street. 12*4—tr

SECOND CLASS. DALY
Sept. 25th to October IQfli, 19Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain St.

Location good.,. .
a competent MiWner* Apply to Brock 
* Paterson, Ltd» for particulars^

AND BARNSTORE, WAREHOUSE
—To let from October 1st. Store 

No. 79 Ludlow street, near comer of 
King, West End; warehouse and bam 
just around comer on Prince street Can 
be rented separately If desired. ’Phone 
West 140-11. 1468-9-24

1468—tf.
Te VANOOCVBX, SO.

VICTORIA, S a 
PORTLAND, Oh*.
•RÀTTLB, Wash.
KBLgOir, ». 0.
SAN F RAMCISCO,
LOS ANOKL8S.

Equally Lew Bets* from end So ether po!'

W. t «0WABB. 8.P.A., CP.B-, ». Jo»» •

TO LET—New house, nine rooms and 
A closets, Murray street ; latest im
provements. Apply A. Clark, 80 Murray 
strtet. 1479-9-2*.

TO LET—Self-contained house 
A Wright street, all modem improve
ments. Telephone Main 680-21.

1*20—tf.

$62.*
LOST AND FOUND ■ROARDERS WANTED—178 Char- 

- lotte street. 1108-10—10.

Sterling Realty Ltd. 1
TO LET — East Upper Flat I 

23 North Street Rent $530 per I 

month.

)RRIS0N I
83 1-2 Prince Wm. SL B

* } $62.(128 gOARDERS WANTED—87 Peter St.
TO LET—Heated store, 96 Charlotte 
A street, October 1st. G. F. Fisher, 

1449-t.f.
His Reproof

TO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road._______________1224—tf.

ROOMS and Boarding, 4* Exmouth 
JA street

Mrs. Voteleigh (coming home at ele
ven)—Are the dear children all right t 
I haven’t set eyes on them since morn
ing.

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & jCo., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next, Enouir* J. B. Frink. 662-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED GRAND UNIO
& hotel s

Be*s**e to sod free Station Free 
Send Sc stamp 1er N,T. qty Quid. Boot

You go AboutHer husband—Huh! 
airing your views, better you’d stay at 
home and view your heirs.

TVANTED—Position as coachman or 
stableman. Apply Coachman, care 

1649-9—27.

T OST—Brown Bull Dog, answering to 
the name of “Lea;” anyone found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. . Return to 61 St. Patrick. 
K 1885-9—24

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2385-11. 998—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
Leinster street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDof Times. J. w. A man who cut his throat ' in Bir- 
stated that he did so becuse

(WANTED—Work by day. Apply 
‘ evenings 5 to 9, 148 Union street.

1615-9—28.
Phone 1813 31FOR SALE—Singer Sewing Machine, 

A good order; owner leaving- city. 
Apply “Machine,” care Times office.

1668-9—24.

m high am 
he did not like the hot weather.

725—tf.
FOUND—Sum of money in toll house, 
A Carleton. Owner can have same 
by applying A. F. Cassidy,WANTED—Position as lady clerk or 

‘ ' cashier, experienced. Apply E. C., 
care A. J. Stevens, Harding street, Falr- 
vliie. West 2*6-11. 1435-9-23

All connected by tele443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

â.î'tsrïwi Spis/tas «« - “ a*,w £k“ ““
Flour iust arrived, $&20 barret

100 Princess street 
ill Brussels street

Dock street.
FOR SALE—I kitchen Leaf Table 
A $2.00; 1 bed and spring $6.00 ; 1 
stove, $6.00; 1 child’s Iron Cot and mat- 
trass, $6.00; I heating stove, $8.00 ; 1 
Heating stove, $5.00; 1 Sliver Moon No. 
11, $12.00—McGrath’s Furniture and
Department Store, No. 10 Brussels street 
’Phone 18*5-21.

Some Men Are That Kind
“He spends most of his time thinking 

of himself.”
“But his habits would indicate that 

he thinks mighty little of himself.”

WANTED—Employment to attend 
vv furnaces for winter months. 
Sewell street.

49
1427-9-28.

housework.WOMAN seeks daily 
1>v ’Phone Main 124-21.X * u
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MAYOR GAYNOR BURIED 
WITH STATELY CEREMONY

COMMERCIAL ”™XL
k i *i Fira LOCAL NEWS THE GREATEST£tz&ea

mm m M bïl m m
mm

NEW m SINK MARKET Norembega dancing class tonight

The Model Millinery Co. have 
received a large number of trim
med hats for mid-week selling.

London Registry Agent Tells of 
Efforts to Secure Satisfactory 
Help in Royal Household

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 22—The body of 

Mayor Gaynor was taken at 10.80 
o'clock this morning froth its resting 
place in the city hall to Trinity church, 
where Bishop Greer read over it the 
solemn Episcopal service for the burial 
of the dead. j

A standing army of citisens, many 
thousands strong, greater in number 
than, the throng which had gaeed on the 
body as It lay in state yesterday, black
ened the sidewalk from curb to building 
line as the funeral train crept along the 
ten blocks of lower Broadway from the 
city hall to the church. The low-ly
ing clouds drifted shortly before ■ the 
long cortege started, and the march to 
the church was under an overcast sky 
from, which ‘‘.the sun shone fitfully 
through rifts in the clouds.

Heading the throng of marchers was 
a single line of eight mounted police, 
Behind them came, In the order named, 
the police, band playing the measured 
strains of the Dead March, a regiment

of mounted police, twelve abreast, and 
another regiment of police on foot in 
lines that stretched across Broadway 
from curb to cyrb. Next was the cof
fin followed by the honorary pall-bear
ers, including former president William 
H. Taft. Then came the heads of the 
city departments, United States Sena
tors and committees of the legislature. 
The justice of the appellate division of 
the supreme court, the justices of the 
supreme court and judges of general 
sessions, commanding officers and staffs 
of the National Guards, consular repre
sentatives, representative of the Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool, and delegation of 
mayors from different cities. The citi
zens committee, headed by Seth Low, 
were followed by the delegations of al
most a hundred organizations, clubs and 
societies.

The services in the church, admission 
to which was by card only, lasted about 
an hour. The services concluded the 
nineral procession moved slowly over 
Brooklyn Bridge, thence to Greenwood 
cemetery, Brooklyn, for the interment.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
•f J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St John, N. B.

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1918.

Duke of Sutherland Has 1,500,-x
Steamer Hampton will leave St. John 

at 8 p.m. on Mondfyv Wednesday and. 
Saturday. 1671-9—25.

000 Acres(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 18—Even royal -palaces 

have their servant problems. The gener
al opinion seems to be that the serv
ants who attend upon kings and queens 
are of a race apart, but such is not the 
impression given In a remarkably frank 

• I interview given here by a registry agent 
••• who has frequently had dealings with 

’ • " Buckingham Palace. _
.... “We are held responsible for the peo- 
•••• pie we send to the royal household,” he 

said, ‘and we send no one who has not 
•••• lived in good houses and has at least 
•••' I two years’ character.
• * • • I "Footipen, under-butlers, Indeed all 
"" men in livery, must be six feet in height, 
••“ and the better-looking they are the bet-
• ’ ' ' ter chance they have of securing a post. 
*•■' Footmen who have served at embassies 
‘"’jin other countries, and can speak one or

097/ oer/ ” " two languages are favored. 
ikov i*ov “Only British servants are engaged.
68% 64 4 " ’ ' ’I'ke men must be between the ages of

ri s ct—l ; cJS «xi/ '‘" twenty-two and• twenty-eight, and the
Western Union 68% 69 4 ”|between eighteen and twenty-

N. Y. market did not open until noon 
on account of Gaynorts funeral.

! Special cut downn |n dresses, coats and 
shits in maximum dualities at minimum 
prices at St. John Fashion Hall, 57 King 
square. '

•: INCOME OF 150,000 POUNDS?i
We don’t pretend 'that we 

can fit every man without a 
wrinkle,but unless you've got 
some extraordinary twist we 
can fit you smoother and bet
ter in our 20th Century Brand 
smart models than you have 

been fitted before. Per- 
laps you may smile, but we 

ore waiting to put you to thé 
Try on, just once, 

whether you buy <?r not. You 
can’t lose.

9-25.

J. M. Humphrey & Co, are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes 
made by them, every pair stamped 
“Humphrey’s Solid,* on the soles.

at fair Tonight
The Sobs of England Bead will fur

nish musk for the “Around the 
World” fair at St. Andrew’s rink this 
evening. •

AFTER THE DÔN FREDERICO
Pilot JT Doherty hti gone to Halifax 

to bring «wind the new dredge Don 
Frederico for the Norton Griffiths Com- 
psny.

Thorne Lodge Fair opens tonight 
in Victoria Rink Hall; everything 
in readiness ; door prizes each 
evening; admission ten omits.

Family Has Habit of Manyinx 
Wealthy Wives—Late Duke’s 
Love Story—Much Interested in 

* Canada

Monday, Sept. 22, 1913.
.............. 78% 77%
..............84% 34%

Ai». Copper 
Am Can..
Ate Sm & Ref ... 67% 67%
An Cop 
Atchison 
C P R 
Chino 
Lehigh 
Miss Pac.J 
N Y Cent.
New Haven
Penn..............
People’s Gas 
Reading.. .
Rock Island...............14%
So Pac.. ..
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber

.. 88% 88% 

.. 95% 95%

. .282 282% 
. 48% .48 
.189 < 159

.. 29% 29%
,. 95% 95%

(London Tit-Bits)
A goodly inheritance is that which 

comes to the Marquess of Stafford, fifth 
Duke of Sutherland, who, at twenty-five 
years of age, succeeds his father, the 
fourth Duke, who has just died.

Close upon a million amt a half acres 
of land, and an Income of £150,000 a 
year, Is the total, of the riches and the 
estate which the young Duke inherits. 
In addition he becomes owner of five 
country mansions in Scotland and three 
in England. With the one exception of 
the Czar of Russia, he owns more lend 
than any other person in Europe.

The secret of this immense wealth lies 
in the fact that the Gowers have always 
married money. Originally they were a 
simple Yorkshire family of good lineage. 
The first baronet, however, Sir Thomas 
Gower, married the heiress of the Staf
fordshire Levesons, and acquired Lillies- 
hall with its coalfields and the great es
tate of Trentham.
Wealthy Wives

■

86%87
119% 112% 
125 126%
1687/s 169%

1

GAME IS PLENTIFUL PERSONALS15

test. (Chathaih World)
Hugh G. Daley shot a moose at Bay 

du Vin on Wednesday, and Bernard 
Cook,. Jr, bagged a deer at Redmond- 
ville. The deer weighed over 90 pounds 
dressed meat.

Passengers for Fredericton, Wednes
day morning, saw three deer qnietly 
feeding in a field back of Bushvllle. r

A moose visited town' Wednesday 
night and left his tracks in the mud of 
Water street as he marched towards the 
station. It is supposed that he took to 
the water near the railway station and 
swam across the river.

"There were two or three moose car
casses for sale in town the second day of 
the open season.

A Chicago man started out from 
Newcastle with Guide Campbell the 
opening day of the season, and got his 
moose within two hours. He packed it 
in ice, and shipped it home with the 
hide and horns on It.

Mrs. John McBachem, who has spent 
the past two weeks In Presque Isle, re
turned on Saturday. She was accompan
ied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Donald 
McBachem, who will be the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tu- 
mouth, Gilbert’s' Lane, for a fortnight.

Miss Lillie Turner of 122 Adelaide 
street returned home on Saturday from 
Lincoln and Fredericton, which places 
she visited during the summer.

Miss Jessie Anderson, of Clarence 
street, is in Chatham, attending the ex
hibition there.

Mrs. Jas. C. Jordan of River Glade, 
is at the RoyaL

Raymond "McCarthy, of St. Andrews, 
passed through the city today on his re
turn to Me inram cook, to resume his 
studies at St. Joseph’s College.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire left 
today on a visit to P. E. Island.

F. S. Thomas and family, of Douglas 
avenue, who have been spending the 
summer at Ellerslk have returned to the

’« “The wages are no better to begin 
with than in other households, but 
there are better allowances—in liveries 

land In plain clothes. There Is the 
"‘ chance, too, of promotion to ‘something

Fall styles how ready. New York Cotton Market LABOR IN VAIN 
It is labor in vain trying to polish up 

silverware when the plate haï worn off. 
Here’s help, Old silverware replated and 
made to look and wear as good as new 
at J. Grondines’, Waterloo.

SAYS EYESIGHT IS TROUBLE 
J- N. Tobin, who was mentioned in 

Saturday’s Times as having resigned 
as postmaster at Millidgeville after fifty 
years’ service, said today that he had 
resigned owing to trouble with his eyes.

BIG VALUES IN DRESS SHIRTS 
Talk aÿout big values; We’ve just re

ceived a new lot of dress shirts that we 
bought at a bargain. We’re passing them 
along to you at the same big reductions 
C. B. Pidgeon, comer Mtin and Bridge.

BRAGER’S OPENING 
Tuesday will be our opening day with 

a full line of new fall and winter goods. 
Suits and overcoats are now ready for 
inspection; all the new fabrics for the 
coming season in all the new ehades; a 
beautiful range to select from. Style 
right, prices right, quality right, made 
right, bought right, fit right and will be 
sold right at Brageris store, Union St.

The St.*Tohn delegates to the conven
tion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada which meets in Montreal this 
week, left on Saturday evening. The 
local delegates consist of James L. Sug- 
rue, J. E. Montague and J. C. Merrill, 
for the Trades and Labor Council; Qeo. 
A. Redmore, Carpenters’ Union No. 919; 
Herman T. Campbell, Typographical 
Union No. 85, and J- E. Tighe, repre
senting the International ’Longshore
men’s Association.

MATTHEW MURRAY 
One of the oldest butchers in the city 

passed away yesterday at the Mater 
Misericordiae Home hr, the person of 
Matthew ■ Murray in bis seventy-second 
year. From his boyhood days he had 
been engaged in the -meat business about 
St. John and elsewhere and at one time 
was one of the most prominent whole
sale butchers in the city, doing a flour
ishing business with a stand in the 
country market. For a time also, he 
was employed in the Chicago stock 
yards. For the last ten years he had 
been a resident of the Home, and up to 
within the last few months had been 
in good health. He was a frequent vis
itor to the country market so long as 
his health remained and all the butchers 
were numbered as his friends. His wife 
predeceased him some years ago, and 
he is survived by one brother, John, and 
a half brother, Philip, in the United 
States. , The funeral will be held to
morrow at) 2.80 p. m.

t
.. .13.88 18.55 .

.. ..18.88 18.51  ,
.. .18.28 13.88 ........ 1 •**“*•.
.. .13.88 18.48 

.. ..18.48 18.58 
____ 18.88 18.49

Oetober..............
December.. ..
January.............
March...............
May....................
July.................

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Gilmour’s
6» King Street

“A head housemaid might get £50 a 
year, and, of course, there is a pension 
for every servant who has served a cer
tain number of years.

“Ten years is generally considered the 
Wheat— | minimum time for a pension, but when

September..................87% 87% I a case of misfortune occurs, and applica-
December........................... 89% 89% tion is made to the king, who approves
May..................................... 94 98% a special grant.

Corn— “The servants have plenty of work to
December................. .......... 72% 72% do In the palace, but ample leisure and

78% 78% very good quarters and living. The
maids are required to dress alike—in the 

41% 41%' same colored prints. The state
December........................... 48% 48% I and marshal men are engaged

.... 46% 46% I by the kinfe on warrant.
“When a vacancy occurs everyone

.......... 20.1T 20.17 j holding an office in the palace has a right
to name a candidate to the lord steward. 
The latter sifts the applications, and

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire |suk5ljts re8ulu to Lth* Ung'
“The ordinary household wrvanta are 

Asked resident, with the exception of a per- 
1 mmlz." ,on|d housemaid who travels with the 
I88^ I royal family.”

fOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
The fourth baronet married Lady 

Jane Granville, one of the co-heiresses 
of the Earl of Bath, and his 
created Lord Gower and married into 
the ducal house of Rutland. The second 
Lord Gower was raised to an earldom 
and married three times, on each occas- 

Rev. George Steel’s family, who have ion to a lady better fortuned than her 
been spending the summer at Ellers lie, predecessor, while the second earl in the 
have returned to the city. next generation did even better for hiro-

Amold Dykeman, who has been in the self, for he wedded the heiress of Scrape, 
employ of O. S. Dykeman’s, has re- first Duke of Bridgewater, and the great 
turned to his home in Jemseg. Bridgewater estates in Lancashire after-

Mrs. Hugh McFadden left Saturday wards fell to his grandson, 
men evening for Newbury Park to visit her While, however, the Gowers have thus 

son. She was accompanied by her -linked wealth and matrimony, they have 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Lowney. always shown keen business instinct,

Miss Eva Mylott, of Australia, is at and the late Duke was no exception. Es- 
the Royal, stopping at St. John on her chewing society, he lived quietly in re
way to Halifax. tire ment, developing his already im-

Donald Fraser, sr., and party, who mense estates. He was an enthusiastic 
have been traveling in the old country, Imperialist, taking a great interest In 
have returned home. Canada, and every year visited the coun-

Misses Muriel and Ethel Bustin left try, purchasing thousands of acres of 
today on the steamer St George on land in Alberta and British Columbia, 
their return to Halifax, where they will His marriage to the Duchess of Suth- 
resume their studies at Mount St.. Via- erland, who owns in her own right near- 
cent Academy. On their way they will ly 160,000 acres, was a veritable rom- 
visit their brother, John. Bustin, for a ance, while at the same time it added 
few days at his home in Windsor. one more to the long list of wealthy mar-

Among Canadians registered at the riages contracted by the Gowers.
Canadian High Commissioner’s office to™ n. . .London recently were Miss Gladys The Duke s LoTC Stor7 
Grant of Woodstock, H. Vaqwart of The late Duke was thirty-three years 
Fredericton, B. C. Whitman of Canso, of age, and one of the most notable 
Miss E. M. Fraser of Halifax and E. H. trimonial catches in society, when, in 
Strickland of Halifax. 1884, he went on a visit to the Earl and

O. R. Atkinson, B. A, of Sussex, was Countess of Roislyn. ’The day after his 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. K. arrival he went to tea In the schoolroom.
Meiick, Sewell street, on Saturday af- There he saw the sixteen-year old Lady 
temoon. Mr. Atkinson left Saturday Millicent St. Clair ErsUne, a young girl 
evening for Harvard, jvhere he will en- as witty and intelligent as she was pret- 
ter as a law student.

Mrs. Harry Trifts and daughter, “Happy the wooing that's not long
Doris, of the North End, left on the a-doing” proved true in this case, for
Boston train on Saturday evening to on her seventeenth birthday the girl be-
vislt Mrs. J. G. Foley of Roxbury, came Marchioness of Stafford and ulti-
Mass. * mately Duchess of {Sutherland when her

CHARLES MCCARTHY Gleaner:—Mrs. Frank L. Lister and husband succeeded to the title in 1892.
Charles McCarthy of the North End daughters, Miss Oota and Miss Phyl- King Edward and Queen Alexandra * 

died this morning after an illness of bs, left Fredericton Saturday evening were at the wedding, the Duke of Fife , 
about two months. He is survived by for Boston, where Miss Phyllis is to being best man.
two sons Lawrence McCarthy in the enter the New England Conservatory* of “The Amazing Duchess” is the title 
employ of James McDade is a son. Music, taking a vocal and instrumental which has been applied to the Duchess

■------------ course. Mrs. Lister and Miss Oota will of Sutherland, who is undoubtedly one
BACK FROM OROMOCTO attend the wedding of Miss Frances of the most remarkable celebrities of the

Herbert J. Fleming, J. Chesley and Rachel Eldridge, daughter of Mr. and day, not even excepting her half-sister, 
others who went to Oromocto last week Mrs. Lewis William Eldridge, formerly the Countess of Warwick. Like the lat- 
to watch the new dredge recently built of Fredericton, but now of Brockton, ter, the Duchess has distinct Socialistic 
for the government by Jas. Fleming & Mass., to George Allan Hunt, of Brock- tendencies.
Sons, begin her work, returned home ton. The wedding will take place on “Years ago,” she said, in one of her

The new suction dredge Wednesday, October 1st. While in Bos- characteristic speeches, during the course
which is one of the most modern of ton, Mrs. Lister and Miss Oota will be of which she alluded to the i^csssity for 
her kind, as well as being very powerful, the guests of Miss Ella Delong, Massa- certain social reforms and her longing 
will be kept at the Oromocto shoals for chueetts avenue. They will also visit to live in a cottage, “when I came inex- 
a time before returning to the city. New York.

PIANO by Crane, scarcely used, 271 
Germain street. 1676-9—24.

May son was •'iFURNISHED ROOMS — 306 Union 
street. 1666-9—29.

Oats—
September porters

directly • LOTS OF SALMON
('O LET — Immediately, modern flat, 

new, bath, electric light; rent $16 
th. Apply 118 Brittain street 

1670-9—25.

May city.
Pork— 

January.. ..
Chatham World:—The-vriver is alive 

with salmon, judging from. the fre
quency with which they jump out of the 
water, and from the number that are 
taken in nets by poachers. One man 
at Renoua is credited with having net
ted 200 salmon and grilse in one night 
this week, and we hear of Chatham 
getting 25 to 80 in nets in a night. There 
are also hundreds of nets along the riv
er, licensed to catch bass In September 
that are catching many salmon.

ier T
Montreal Morning TransactionsRANTED—Canvasser. Apply John 

f " White, 97 Charlotte, between 7 and 
1477—tf. Telegram)

Bid.RANTED—School Teacher, I 
preferred. Geo. W. Hicks.

1685-9—29.

%ADY OR GENTLEMAN Boarder 
wanted in private family. - Apply 

. I. P., care Times office.

ftratclass 
R. F. Bell Telephone 

Brasil.. .. ..
OPR.. .. ..
Can Cottons................. 87%
Cement..
Crown Reserfe 
Can Car Fdy..
Detroit..............
Dom Iron.. ..
Laurentide.. .
McDonald..
Ottawa Power 
Penman’s.. ..
Montreal Power .. ..216%
Quebec Ry........................12

81

168
95 96%St. John Co. 982% 282%

AMHERST ROAD RACE39%
86%88%

1681631691-9—29 A WONDERFUL PRAYER. 69 71 (Amherst News)
. , The coming Daily News —Sentinel, 

i«i/ ten mile road race promises to be one 
*7»/ tke biggest events in this line that 

lfifi has ever takcn Place in Nova Scotia. 
1 Inquiries are coming in from all parts 
216V I °* N°va Scotia for particulars, and the 

12V ot*ler two Provinces will send some of 
*/2 their speed boyÿ to Busy Amherst.

Already twenty runners have assur- 
• e*1. the sporting editor of the News that 

138 i-beV will take part in the affair. Sev- 
eral (of these are local runners, but 

ZLw among'the outsiders are W. Chambers 
.I??? of St. John.lS. Canning of Msec an; D.

I McManama, of Amherst Pt.
Paul, the Indian runner, of Parrsboro, 

is commencing training for the event.
The local men feel confident that 

they can keep the cup, which the News 
. Sentinel, Ltd, will put up, in Amherst, 
and the runner» all declare that they 

0 would like nothing better than trimming 
such distance men as Rogers of Hali
fax ; Thomas of Charlottetown ; Patter
son and St. Clair Leslie, of Halifax, and 
others too numerous to mention.

78%72%1R SALE—Cheap Horse. Apply T: 
A, Short, 42 Carleton street.

1686-9—29.
The new minister in an Alabama

church had delivered his first sermon, 
and after the service one of the deaicons 
asked the janitor—an old darkle—what 
he thought of the preacher. “Don’t you 
think he offers up a good prayer, Sam?”

“He mos’ suhtainly do that, boss. Dat 
man asked de good Lord to’ things dat 
de odder preacher didn’t even know de 
Lord had.”

47%
175%

SALE—25-foot open boat, built 
Apply R. C, care 

1688-9—29.

165 Ithis season. 
5 office.

64 86

RGB WOODEN HOUSE, east side 
Wellington Row, fourth house from 

Irleton street, freehold. P. O. Box 
1688-9—24.

Scotia.............................
Shawinigan.................
Sherwin Williams... 65 

. ..186%
Spanish River................. 14%
Textile,. », "j? 86%-/,
Toronto Ry.. ............... 187%
Lake of the Woods .. .187 
Winnipeg Elec 
Can Cottons Pfd .. . . 77 
Cement Pfd 
Iron Pfd..
Mont Cottons Pfd.. .. 100 
Spanish River Pfd . ....

188

3. Soo IHADN’T HEARD OF IT 
When asked this morning concerning 

a report in the Fredericton Gleaner to 
the effect that the steamer Elaine had 
been purchased by parties in the capital, 
F. R.. Taylor said today that he had no 
knowledge even of negotiations. The 
"Fredericton paper said that she was to 
be entirely renovated during the coming 
winter and placed on the Fredericton-St. 
John route at the opening of navigation 
in the spring. Mr. Taylor said he would 
be glad if he were abe to say the re
port was tgnt

V"ANTBD—To purchase motor boat, 
' 4% ta 5% H. P. engine. -.Address 
Vfotor Boat,” care Times.

:ma-
■i

140

i
1898-9—29.

208 207 •*
VANTED—Kitchen Range and Self- 
’ Feeder; must be in first-class con- 
tion and cheap for cash. Particulars 

1694-9—23.

78%
98%,

98
Stove, Times office.

ty.
Jt VTED—Two smart girls to work 

i store evenings only. One for 
End and one for city store. Ap- 

, . J. Phillips, 213 Union street.
1682-9—29.

STOCK MARKET SHOWS 
UPWARD TENDENCY NOVA SCOTIA VIEWS FOR NEW 

YORK CHILDREN
O LET —Modern self-contained 8- 

roomed house, 46 Hazen street; 
-*n anytime. Possession Oct. I. In- 
Tnation at 66 Hazen street.

1678-9—29.

!
New York, Sept. 22—The better tone Yarmouth Times:—Paul Yates, the 

to the stock market during the past PW photographer, is in town in the
1 interest of the New York state educa
tion department—division of visual in- 

the strength of Union Pacific, which has structlon. Mr. Yates is taking photo- 
at present a tremendous cash surplus, graphs of interest in Yarmouth, and In 
regarding which is is rumored that It (5e* a^..**ie, Annapolis to
may be distributed In some shape or Yarmouth, which will be reproduced on 
form to be a reasonable extent. lantern slides and enlarged photographs,

The bond market has all maintained f?r the express purpose of Instructing 
a favorable and healthy tone. The best the you1ng °f ,New York state in the 
grades of bonds are today selling in the geography of this part of the province, 
neighborhood of three points or more an“ no* on*F ™e geography, but also

the industrial and social phases of the

week has been caused principally byOST—Between Princess street and 
Union Depot, Saturday noon, a 

y's silver watch with leather fob. He
rd on return to Times office.

1689-9—29.
MURPHY-MORROXV 

An interesting nuptial event will take 
place in the North End this evening at 
eight o’clock, when Miss Alma, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrow, 
will be united in, marriage to William 
Ottis Murphy, of Paradise Row. The 
ceremony will be performed by Rev. J. 
C. B. Appel, at the home of tKe bride’s 
parents, 741-2 Kennedy street. The 
bride will be given away by her brother, 
Ernest Morrow, and will wear white lace ; 
trimmed with lace and rhinestone but- i 
tons and will cany 
roses. Miss Isabella

SALE —One 40-Horse Power 
icLaughlin-Buick five passenger 
g car, equipped with light wind 

tools, etc. Car has just been 
uled and in good condition. New 
Price $600 if sold this week. Ap- 

ir, care of Times office.

yesterday.

Iabove the low level of the summer.
The continued unfavorable reports | 

about the New Haven Railroad have 
occasioned a further serious decline in 
that stock, and although the low level 
may not yet have been reached it must 
be borne in mind that the New Haven I ston, during his recent visit to this city, 
is a tremendously valuable property, partook, of blueberries for the first time, 
and that at the opportune time, Jt will
undoubtedly dispose of more of its as-.. ... „ .,, , ,,
sets in the shape of trolley Unes, etcjIearmng that Ex-Aid. Edward Moore 
in return for which the company wiu wm the owner of a blueberry plantation 
receive a large amount of cash ln Sunbury county, he lost no time in

The Rock Island issues have decUned SFeking. out Mr- ,Moore and 5«cured 
because of the serious impairment to ^rom a promise to send plants of 
the corn crop, which wlU affect the a few choice varleti,‘1’ to Ireland next 
earnings of the Rock Island road. The sPrinK- It Is his intention to have them 
Rock Island Company bas no early ma- set out on his estate. The Earl, on the 
turitles of importance, and we ùnder- occa8ion of his last visit two years ago, 
stand has in its treasury a large number took some Mayflower plants with him to 
of bonds unpledged. Ireland, but the soil of that country

Briefly summing up the situation as to was found unsuitable and they did not 
the future of the market, there has been grow. He hopes to have better success 
a certain accumulation of stocks bv w*tk "'s blueberry plants, 
traders since the low level of the early 1
summer, 'but accumulation has not 
reached a point where the market Is 
weakened thereby, and with the money 
outlook continuing favorable, with less 
fear of a fall squeeze, it is probable that 
the better grade of dividend-paying se
curities will seek higher levels.

perlenced and enthusiastic amongst you, 
you called me ‘Meddlesome MiUy.’ Al X 
far as a miserable Duchess could be an 
agitator, I strove to be one. The day is 
coming,” she continued, "when no one 
will be grateful for the crumbs that have 
fallen from the rich man's table, and it 
will be a good day. We absolutely must 
advance, and we are advancing."

The new Duke, who last year married 
Lady Eileen Butler, the eldest daughter 
of the .seventh Earl of Lanesborough, is 
a lieutenant In the 2nd Dragoon Guards, 
and a very keen sportsman as well as 
soldier.

BLUEBERRIES FOR IRELAND

DEATHS FOR SALE—Rebuilt Marine Engines.Fredericton Mail:—The Earl of King-
a bouquet of white 

.. , Scott, who will bel
the bridesmaid, will be dressed in cream j 
silk with lace trimmings. Fred Shan- ! 
non will be best man. The bridegroom’s ! 
present to the bridesmaid will be a gold j 
pendant and to the best man a gold 
stick pin. The house has been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion 
bride was the recipient of

Ten horse power, two cylinder Essex ... K____
Eleven horse power, two cylinder Ferro ....
Four horse power, one cylinder Uncle Sam ..
Five horse power, one cylinder Mi anus........
Three borse power, one cylinder Mianus ....
Four horse power, two cylinder Palmer........
Nine horse power, four cycle stationary outfit 
One hoist for schooner.

The above engines have been thoroughly overhauled and 
all worn parts replaced with new, and are guaranteed in per- 
fet running order. For particulars, apply to

tITH—At Hampton, N. B., on Sep- 
ter 19th, after a lingering illness, 
les, Henry Smith, aged 66 years, 
ng his widow, two sons and one 
rhter to mourn. 
it£$*of funeral hereafter.
)WER—At his father's residence, 
ence McLaren, aged five months and 
ive days, son of Clarence and Sadie 
wer.
funeral private, Tuesday at 2.80. 
1ELMORE—At West St. John on 
t. 20 Bertha A., beloved wife of 
iford W. Belmore, aged 27 years. 
,ynn and Portsmouth papers please 

y.
"uneral Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 2 p.m. 
rn her late residence, 129 St. John 
ret; Carleton. Friends and acquain- 
oyi invited to attend. •
4,4 BEE—At the residence of his par- 
6, IÉ Guilford street, Carleton, George 
my., infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
;. Mabee.
iPTON—In this city on the 20th in- 
nt, Josephine, youngest daughter of 
j-y aiïd the late Jeremiah Upton, aged 
eteen years, leaving her mother, one 
ther and three sisters to mourn. Bos- 

papers please copy.
"uneral tomorrow, Tuesday morning, 
8.45, from the residence of her moth- 
82 Brooks streets, to St. Peter’s 

irch; requiem high mass at 9 o’clock, 
ends invited to attend.
JURRAŸ—At the Mater Misericor- 
e Home on the 21st inst, Mathew 
irray in the 72nd year of his age. 
’uneral from the Home Tuesday at

$160.00
160.00
70.00
90.00
70.00

He took a great fancy to them and on

70.00
and the 

many hand
some and useful presents, including cut 
glass, silver and linen, etc. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will 
leave for Moncton on their honeymoon 
and on their return to the city will re- 
cide on Kennedy street.

160.00

NEW HIGH OFFICIAL IN 
' MASONIC FRATERNITY

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 14 North Wharf, it. John, M B.FORTY-TWO NEW STUDENTSV
THE G P. R. PLANS

(Special To Times)Fredericton Gleaner—The first intim
ation has been given the Transportation 
Commltte of the Board of Trade as to 
the proposed train service on the Gibson 
and MInto and the Central Railway 
through to Norton. There will be a 
train leaving Norton so as to arrive here 
in time to connect with the evening train 
for Boston and Montreal and leaving 
here in time to connect at Norton with 
the train for Halifax. The Frederieton- 
Chipman service will include a train 
leaving Chipman in the morning about 
7.80 or 8 o’clock and leaving here to re
turn to Chipman between 5 and. 6 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—The sup
plemental and entrance examinations j f 
which have been going on at the uni- i ’ 
versity since Thursday were completed i 
on Saturday. Lectures were /resumed 
this morning with large attendance of 
students. In the freshmen class there 
are thirty-six, and six have entered for 
the soph more year, making a total of 
forty-two new students.

The total attendance at the exhibi
tion, as announced officially, was 82,- 
161. This is two thousand better then 
total attendance at exhibition of 1909, 
which lasted tfn days.

Misses Rita Fownes and Clissie Ting- 
ley, of Hopewell Cape, delighted the 
congregation of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church last night with vocal se- 

Miss Fownes sang at St.

IURUSE
BIG INTEREST BEGINS AT ONCE A

From the day money Is received it 
begins to earn eight per cent interest. 
The interest Is paid every three months. 
A premium of fifteen per cent will be 
paid when the money is returned.

For absolute safety, Immediate and 
steady interest, earning power, and at
tractive profits on redemeption, there 
is no investment offering to equal the 
Guaranteed Shares of J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd.

<

MONA TORY ORGANIZER

Fredericton Mail:—Harry XVoods, who 
holds the office of government whip in 
the legislature, has been appointed fed
eral Tory organizer for New Brunswick.

X LeBlanc Was the Burglar! Major Alfred Curran, who has been 
appointed Grand Director of Ceremon
ies of the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
Canada.

lections..
Paul’s church in the morning.A man captured at Fredericton Junc

tion for robbing the stores of T. B. 
Hartt and 8. D. Alexander, was identi
fied at Burton Saturday as ‘Bennie” Le
Blanc of Moncton, an escaped inmate of 
the provincial hospital at Fairville. The 
attorney-general has ordered the 
returned to the asylum on Thursday at 
the junction. I^Bianc has served time 
in Dorchester and Kingston penitentiar
ies and told the officers that he 
mitted the robberies without help.

Powder Mill Explosion
Philadelphia, Sept. 22—Four 

reported killed in a powder mill ex
plosion at Glbbstown, N. J.

cards of thanks
RECENT DEATHSYARMOUTH DREDGING i<;rs. M. J. Mabte and family wish to 

nk fbelr many friends for kindness 
sympathy shown them in their re- 

V bereavement.

The death occurred In Fredericton 
yesterday of John Lyons, aged 65 years. 
The deceased was twice married and is 
survived of the first family by four sons, 
William, Herbert, James and Fred, and 
one daughter, Mrs. George Briggs, all 
of Fredericton. Four daughters and 
two sons survive by his second wife, they 
being Mrs. Fred Harris, Mrs. William 
Dunlop, Mrs. John Hill and Miss Helen, 
of Fredericton, and John Lyons! of Van
couver, and Theodore of Fredericton. 
The remains will be taken to Burton. 
Sunbury County, for burial today.

Made in Britain Train
London, Sept. 22 — “Exhibition on 

wheels” is the latest project for bring
ing British manufactures before the peo
ple of Canada. The idea is to buy a 
train, stock it with British products, 
and send it on an almost continuous 
run, extending over four years, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
in London, which has taken the initia
tive in the matter, is now in negotia- ■ 
tion with eighteen principal chambers 
tbwmehoHt the United Kingdom,

Times:— Nothing definite has been 
heard respecting dredging operations in 
Yarmouth harbor beyond the fact that 
the contract has been awarded to the 
Poupore Dredging Co.

man

'he Lancet records. twelve “cancer 
es” announced last year. One of them 
s “brandy and egg;” another potas- 
tn permanganate; a third, an alleg- 
radio-active mineral water.

com- THE PRINCE GEORGE

The steamer Prince George, whicli 
has been plying between Havana and 
Key West, lias arrived at Philadelphia, 
where she will undergo extensive re
pairs to her boileiP,

)ver one-third of the manufactured 
ids which are made in France are the 
•ducts of female labor.

men are
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By "Bud" FisherMutt Knew He Didn't Deserve Anything Like That * •

• •• S
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TMilsrtt OF MQ
Insinuations About American 

Battleships to be Ignored
x

TMm mum l
i
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Washington Suprised at The 
Moderation of Huerta’s Mcss-

■gc

ithatWashington, Sept. 22—Now 
President Huerta has read his much- 
heralded message to the Mexican Con
gress, the situation remains absolutely 
unchanged from the point of view of 
the United States, according to state-

indicated
1 s■ rnients in official circles. It 

that there is nothing in the message 
which calls for any action on the part 
of the American government, nor any 
change of policy.

Huerta’s insinuations about the pres
ence of American battleships iri Mexican 

i' waters being unwelcome after October) 
26,, when the six months’ permission ex
pires, were disregarded today. There is 

question but what the ships will stajj 
wherever in Mexican waters it is desireil 
to have them, and that nothing Huerta 
can say will affect their movements id 
the slightest. It was explained that s<$ 
far as" the technicalities of the situation 
are concerned, the Mexican government! 
would have no ground for complaint, in-1 
asmuch as the majority of the United 
States warships off the coasts of Mex
ico are beyond the three-mile limit off 
Mexican jurisdiction. The waters of tlid 
Mexican harbors are so shallow that the 
battleships of necessity must remain fan 
outside, usually five or six miles from, 
shore. The question is dismissed as of 
tittle or no consequence at this time, aq 
it is not believed Huerta will ever iuh 
dertake to make an issue of the pres-) 
tnce of American warships on his coasts.

On the whole, administration officials 
were somewhat surprised at the restraint 
and moderation of Huerta’s message. It 
had been thought that he might taka 
advantage of the opportunity to vent hisf 
feelings toward the Washington govern-, 
ment by most immoderate language and 
every variety of insult calculated to in
spire in the Mexican populace a cheap 
patriotism, admiration for himself, and 
enmity towards Americans. It is con
sidered here that Huerta’s message was a 
dignified effort, and his few slaps at the 
United States are regarded as quite ex
cusable, considering his natural resent
ment of the treatment accorded him by 
the .Washington government.
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AT 60 ENJOYINGquickly dispatched him with his hunting 
knife. .

The antlers have a spread of fully 
68 inches in width, with 28 points.

WHAT’S INDIGESTION?
WHO CARES? LISTEN!

s.

The Men Who Will Fight
For the World’s Championship

PERFECT HEAT
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR 

THE BREEDING OF 
PURE BRED ANIMALS

Because He Takes GIN PI"Papes Diapepsin” Makes Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine AtGOVERNMENT MAY 

ABOLISH SIR IAN 
HAMILTON'S JOB

A prominent Consulting Engins 
New York City, thus heartily end 
GIN PILLS:

“I bought sqt 
at Victoria, B. N 
remedy I find, a 
perfect relief from 
Troubles incident to otv 
urgently recommend G 
friends as bfpng 
me good.”

By the time a man or woman is f 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a W 
■help to keep in good working order. G, 
PILLS are what they need. GIN < TIJ 
keep the urine neutral, prevent colt r 
tling on the kidneys or bladde 
ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of GIN I J 
is sold with a positive guarantee 1 
give perfect satisfaction or your mon1 
promptly refunded.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
write National Drug and Chemic

OnceBY 3LOANE GORDON
CfepyrlgM, MU, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

/ 29 Broadway, New Yo 
e of your GIN P1L1 

last September. Yc 
years of age, to gti 
Kidney and Bladd

$
Time it! In five minutes all stomach 

distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas* acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dirtiness, bloating, foul breath or head
ache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most cer
tain indigestion remedy in the whole 
world, and besides it is. harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods with out fear — 
they know Pape’s Diapepsin will save 
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a 
fifty-cetit case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right, Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is . too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay agree
able. Eat what you like and digest it; 
enjoy it, without dread of rebellion in 
the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in y 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t, agree 
with them, or in case of an attack of 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stom
ach derangement at daytime or during 
the night, it is handy to give the quick
est, surest relief known.

-/-*•
As announced early in the season, the 

Dominion Live Stock Branch has this 
yeàr undertaken a distribution of pure 
bred male animals throughout Canada 
on a somewhat extensive scale. In in
augurating this policy the aim has been 
to aid sections where pure bred sires 
were lacking and to encourage new com
munities in following an intelligent sys
tem in breeding. This form of assist
ance has proven very popular and dur
ing the past few months a large number 
of bulls and several stallions. have been 
placed in various parts of the country in 
the hands of local associations formed 
specially for the purpose of handling and 
maintaining them. All animals placed 
remain the property of the Department 
of Agriculture, the local associations as
suming the responsibility for their main
tenance and management under the gen- 

of the Live

JUD6E. .
HeStn No!WA-KES- Lû-HC- 1 

MOC-WAH-Ve-U)/ I -
M - »

of my age. 
v PILLS i 

that do<
London, Sept 22—The Express 

derst&nds that General Sir Ian Hamil
ton is being considered f6r the position 
of commander-in-chief in India in suc
cession to General Creagh, who retires 
in the spring. His probable selection, 
says the paper, will be due principally 
to the fact that the government is anx
ious to do away with the $50,000 a year 

which it is obliged to pay out

(
un-

the one th 
E. G. WOODFORD.©s B T

\
expense
for the ridiculous jx>st of inspector-gen
eral of overseas forces, a post which 
both Lord Kitchener and the Duke of 

„ Connaught found it inadvisable to hold/ 
It is probable that on General Hamil
ton’s appointment the ornamental post 
of inspector-general of oveseas forces 
will be abandoned.

large

you
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.V

cral supervision of affi 
Stock Branch. I

The distribution of bulls and stallions 
having been brought to a dose for this 
year the opportunity is now open to 
deal with applications for boars and 
rams. • Full information regarding the 
rules governing the distribution and the 
procedure to be followed in forming the 
necessary organisation may be had upon 
application to the Live Stock Commis
sioner, Ottawa.

As it is the intention to consider only 
such requests as are forwarded before 
October 20th, it will he necessary for 
districts desiring to take advantage of 
this offer to act promptly.

NEARLY $1,500 FOR ORPHAN®cersGeneral Sir Ian Hamilton recently 
> completed an Inspection of the Canadian 

forces and left for England a few weeks 
ago. While in Canada he traveled from 
coast to coast, accompanied by’ Col. the 

. Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of ’ militia 
gnd defence. He made many friends 

I here, and after his return sent members 
of the touring party mementoes of his 
visit.

Sir Ian has been inspector-general of 
the overseas forces since 1810. He has 

•a long record of active service, having 
served in the Afghan War of 1878, the 
Boer War of 1881, the Nile expedition 
of 1884, the Burmese expedition, and 
in the subsequent engagements, includ
ing the last South African War. He 
was Lord Kitchener’s chief of staff to
wards the close of the war, and com
manded columns in the Western Trans-

Sir Ian Is a writer as well as a soldier, 
some of his best known works being 
“Fighting the Future,” “A Staff Offi
cer’s Scrap Book,” and “A Jaunt in a 
Junk.”

our
JOHN
A rtieeux Indian
'AMOfS 
Alo«9-
ôp MISSION
fUBNITU''"’-

Results fully up to expectations of 1 
committee from the Knights of P. th: 
and Knights of Columbus in cha 
the affair attended on the openi 
the new Imperial Theatre on 
day night and indications are 
the net proceeds for the orphans v 
about $1,460. The committee w 
called together as early this week r 
sible, the business completed and a 
ment issued.

The committee are endeavorinf 
bring the sum for the orphans u 
$1,600 and' the 160 souvenir progran 
are now held for sale at twenty 
cents each. On Thursday afternoon 
Misses Wilson, daughters of W. C. 
son, west side, entertain all the orpl 
including the Silver Falls boyar it 
Imperial.

OXSTHUalD 
"me L/NBS

HE Ue*oTZ>wae*£- 
For* uncle. Sam ovr
in New Mexico as
AN . INJCRPRETBR^

KENT COUNTY MAN 
KILLED BULL MOOSE

I
\

JÔHN ÏOfiTES * 1
“Gmef 'Meyers 1

\Ar pnemsarr^rs /9*tbd
AS OHS. TBE^Sesr 
CATCMSfSM, Tfe 
AATJOMU. LBA&iJa.

X '***•«. CANADA IRON CORPORATION

The Montreal Trust Company and 
Edgar McDougall were on Thursday ap- 
pointed joint liquidators of the Canada 
Iron Corporation by a judgment handed 
down by Mr. Justice Beaudin, foUowing 
a meeting of the creditors Lth®„co"" 
cern, in the Practice Court. The Mont
real Trust Company will look after the 
technical end of the liquidation, whilst 
Mr. McDougall will occupy himself with 

of the busi- 
Messrs.

The following description of an ad
venture of John O’Neil of Moncton 
with a bull moose appears in the Monc
ton Transcript :

“Three men, one of whom was Mr. 
Warman, the game warden of Kent 
county, had passed along the road about 
five minutes ahead of Mr. O’Neil. ’1 hey 

big bull moose, and not being 
armed, they tried to frighten him off.

. The moose was a good distance away, 
but seemed to show fight, and the men 
immediately left the vicinity.
O’Neill tv as hurrying along the road so 
as to get a glimpse of this big denizen 
of the forest, as by the cracking of the 
trees, he considered him to be a formid
able beast. When going up a slight in
cline in the road, another big bull step
ped out of the thicket, onto the path, 
about 15 yards from Mr. O’Neil. This 
was the big bull seen by the three men 
above referred to. He was greatly enrag
ed, apparently waiting to try conclusions 
with the other big fellow that was rush
ing his way. Seeing Mr. O’Neil he 
roared, as only an enraged bull can, 
tossed and poised his immense antlers, 

It was a battle 
Mr. O’Neil having no

“CHIEF" MEYERS, HARD HITTER OF THE GIANTS
boss wrote to the Harrisburg manager to 
enquire about Meyers’ possibilities.

“He hits all right, but he’ll never make 
a catcher,” came the answer. This Is the 

been passed

TO DEPOSE GOMEZof those! John Tories Meyers is a mission In
dian and is constructed along the lines 
of mission furniture which was so^popu
lar a few years ago just when the elec
tric light, for general use, was coming 
into vogue.

John Tories used to be a raisin picker 
out in Fresno, California, but he did 
not Hke the job and later moved down 
into New Mexico where he got taken 
on as a government interpreter and 
played ball on the side.' The story down 
there is that he did more ball playing 
than interpreting.

One day a representative of Dart
mouth College got a look at the mission 
furniture architecture of Meyers, was 
taken with it, and concluded he would 
just fill a cavity left in the football team 
through the unfortunate graduation of a 
star. He took Meyers back to Dart
mouth to get an education, but some
body found out the “Chief” had 
cepted money for playing baseball so 
they kept him off the football eleven, 
and, after about a year, the education 
idea went all to pieces.

Meyers began his real education with 
the Harrisburg club of the Tri-State 
league, but they did not offer Him an
other engagement after the first season 
so he moved out west to Butte, Montana, 
where the manager of that team hap
pened to be short a catcher. The new

John Meyers is another one 
.big league ball players, who causes the 
assembled spectators at a game to put 
their hands up to their mouths and give 
an Imitation of a warhoop which sounds

New York, Sept. 20—Jose Mam 
Hernandez, the Venezuelan genei 
more familiarly known as “El Mod 
sailed on the steamer Moacho for 
Juan, Porto Rico, today, with care 
ly laid plans of action whereby, it 
believed, he hopes to depose Presid 
Gomez of Venezuela. These plans 
qutred a year to mature, for, althoi 
General Hernandez announced long i 
that his country must have a change 
government, of policies, and of pers* 
nel, it was not until recently he see 
to have decided the hour for the eff 
had arrived. This decision was larg 
based on communications which he 
ceived from his followers in Veneiui 
where he is the leader of the Nstiona1 
party.

Steel Trust Enters Manitoba
Winnipeg, Sept. 22 — The United 

States Steel Products Company, a New 
Jersey corporation, has applied for per
mission to do business in Manitoba. 
While the application does not so state, 
it is believed that this organization is 
the selling corporation of the United 
States Steel Trust.

saw aword which has always 
along with the “Chief,” even when Mc
Graw bought him 1®®® from the St. 
Paul club of the American League.

“Yet I am still sticking,” said Meyers 
recently, “so 1 must have something.”

The Indian came to the Giants in the 
spring of 1908 and has done the bulk 
of the catching almost ever since. He 
has always been a vicious hitter and 
nearly drove some of the pitchers out 
of the league in the early months of his 
first season, until they discovered that a 
ball on the inside was harder for him to 
connect with than those served else
where. However, he is still making out 
fairly well and takes his batting nour
ishment regularly.

Meyers, ‘at present, is rated to be One 
of the best catchers in the National 
League. His single fault is his lack of 
speed on his feet, but be throws well, is 
-always in the game, and ean stand any 
amount of work becausq of his great 
physical strength. But when he runs, you 
imagine he is marking time.

Meyers once went into vaudeville, and 
proved conclusively that, as an actor, 
lie is a great ball player. Hr has prom
ised never to do it again. He is twenty 
eight years old and very much married.

supervising the carrying on 
ness during the liquidation.
Brown, Montgomery and McMichaeV are 
appointed attorneys for the liquidation.

In August F. F. W’hite was appointed 
provisional liquidator of the corporation, 
;but owing to his illness was succeeded 

the Montreal Trust Company,

like a lot of Knights of Columbus on an 
outing when it is getting late, 
signifies the crowd is hep that Meyers 
is an Indian. He is also generally known

Mr.This

later by
which is now named one of the perman
ent liquidators. .

Although plans for a reorganization 
of the company are being (vorked out, 
this phase of the question will not be 
definitely decided upon until a meeting 
of the bondholders has passed upon it. 
This meeting will take place within a 
few weeks.

as the “Chief.”
The “Chief’ has been in.the Natnonal 

League since 1909, yet, through the com
piling of a careful record, it has been 
proved that he has never gone to the 
bat without some spectator giving a 
warhoop. The chances seem to be that 
he never will.

The real name is not Meyers, but 
Tories, John getting tired of that soon 
after leaving the reservation and look
ing around for a useful congnomen worn 
pretty generally by prosperous Americ- 

The story is that he went to a 
hotel well patronized by drummers one 
night, and, after closing his eyes, waved 
a pin around over the register and then 
stuck it In at random. The name on 
the register that turned out to be the 
victim of the pin, was “Meyers” and it 
has been Meyers ever since. The “Chief’ 
has likewise lived up to his name and 
has been prosperous.

CURED ECZEMA
LIKE MAGIC

Suffered for Years—Tried All Kinds of 
Treatment—Surprised at Results from 
Dr. Chase's Ointment (HUIT HUME FOR SICK CHILD 

Gilt “CIMNIl SIRUP Of AGE
once ac- preparing to charge, 

to the death, 
rifle to kill big game, was in a very pre
carious position, being alone, and not 

large tree in sight. He fired and 
luckily hit the moose, directly back of 
the ear, which felled him to the ground. 
The bull soon regained his feet, still 
roaring and charged again, when Mr. 
O’Neil fired his second and only bullet 
which passed through the animal's lungs. 
The monster fell a second time but re
gained his feet and hobbled away into 
the thicket. Lighting a match O’Neil 
looked among his ammunition for a 
stray bullet, but could find nothing but 
cartridges. Undaunted he dropped his 
gun, and armed witli a small hunting 
knife, he gave chase. He had only the 
light of the moon to guide him and 
after several minutes’ search saw liis 
victim on the ground in a position as if 
to rise again. On looking closer, Mr. 
O’Neil saw that one of the front feet 

thrown back in such a way that the 
could not quickly rise. Mr.

the animâl’s

ans.You can soon tell when people are 
enthusiastic about medical treatment by 
the language they use. After experi- 

„ menting with all sorts of ointments in 
a vain effort to obtain relief and cure, 
the writer of this letter was astonished 
at the quick and satisfactory results ob
tained by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

“It worked like magic," she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing that 
is often effected in a single night by 
this great ointment. The stinging anti 
itching are relieved at once, and cure is 
only a matter of time and patient treat
ment.

even a

and you have a well, playful cl 
again. When its little system ii: ful) 
cold, throat sore, has stomach ae 
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remen. 
a good liver and bowel cleaning she 
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Caf'u 
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they k* 
a teaspoonful today saves a sick cl 
tomorrow. Directions for babies, c 
dren of all ages and grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent t 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs.” 
ware of counterfeits sol<L here. Get 
genuine, made by “California Fig S 
up Company.” Refuse any other 
syrup with contempt.

Cleanses Tender Little Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels Without 

Injury
Every mother realizes that this is the 

children’s ideal laxative and physic, be
cause they love its jlleasant taste and 
it never fails to effect a thorough “in
side cleansing” without griping.

When your child is cross, irritable, 
feverish, or breath is bad, stomach sour, 
look at the tongue, mother ! If coated, 
give a teaspoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figs," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bowels

the conversation being the distinguish- j Kesoski called Rosa Burney of Niagara, 
ing point between slander and gossip. an unsavory name in the conversation 

The arrest follows the charge that I with friends in a bar-room.
Arrested for Gossiping

Mariennette, Wi», Sept. 22—One of
Wisconsin’» strange new laws passed 

Mrs. Clements, 18 Strange street, To- by the last legislature, commonly known
as Ùie Gossip Law, was first applied to
day when » warrant was issued for the 
arrest of Peter Kesoski of Niagara.

The law provides that gossip shall be 
subject to legal penalties under the same 
conditions as slander, though with mild
er punishment, the amount of malice in

f“I have sufferedronto, Ont., writes : 
from eczema for years, and after using 
»U kinds of ointments, at last tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment It worked like magic 
and proved a Godsend to me. I would 
advise anyone suffering from eczema to 
try one box and be convinced.” Sixty 
cents » box, all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Betas * Co, Limited, Toronto.

Whenever you feel a headaahe coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
I ; They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 

opium, morphine, phenacetin, aoetanllld or other dangerous 
drugs. 25o. a box at your Druggist’s.
NATIONAL MM AND CHEMICAL CO. ST CANADA. LIMITE*.

à was 
moose
O’Neil then sprang on 
back, grasped the Immense antlers and
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JRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

W. W. JACOBS efforts to proving that present-day fine song, rendered with much feeling, 
monarehs have more or less sound was greatly appreciated, 
claims of heredity upon the thrones they ln the opera, II Trovatore, MUe. Wood- 
occupy and to reminding these same | wine, as Azucena, had an opportunity 
monarehs of their poor and less fortun- of displaying her dramatic ability, while
ate kith and kin. With the majority h" flne conXralto Jlf“rd ‘° S"»1 
of human beings it is possible to ignore advantage. Mme di Gabbi, as Leonora, 
and sometimes to forget, inconvenient ' "° less. *T1!ianA. *he tw°
relations, especially the poor ones. Not Pleading nights. Mr. Saccetti s nch 
so the sovereigns of Europe. Armed f"d P°werf'd tenor had good scope in 
with the latest edition of the almanac the,sonS’ of Mannco, while M. Vittone 
every uncle, aunt, cousin, nephew and ™adet “ K"*1 success of the part of 
niece can make good their claim to re- L-ount “* Luna, 
cognition.

There was a time, however, when It 
had other claims to wider Interest. In 
the early days of the Almanac Its re
putation was due to its articles of gen
eral information rather than its 
logical tables.
articles on the strangest plants and ani
mals, essays on art and industry, notes 
on “the history of the wig,” and on 
“Love declarations among the various 
peoples of the world.”
Mill Girl a Novelist

But is it Running to Waste?
“To have what we want is riches,” 

says George MacDonald, “but to be able 
to do without is power.”

There certainly is an immense lot ot 
power running to waste in this broad 
nation.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Pal Brown In Australia
Hi

FROM T. S, ANDREWS

She—“I dearly love to listen to the 
ticking of a clock. It seems to me that 
a clock has a language of its own."

He“—Well, scarcely a language—say 
a dialect.”

Milwaukee, Wis.,
Sept 20 — Pal 
Brown, the Minne
sota light-weight, 
who went to Aus
tralia recently un
der contract to 
Snowy Baker, pro
prietor of the Syd
ney Stadium, has 
arrived on the Is- 
1 a n d Continent 
“down under,” and 
has been given the 
hardest kind of a 
task for his open
ing bout. Pal has 
been • matched with 

the Australian champion, Hughey Me- 
hegan, for his first contest, to take place 
in October, the distance being 20 rounds.
Pal likes the roung route, so hé will not 
be at any disadvantage in that respect 
However, it is usual for the Australian 
promoters to match the foreign fight
ers with men of less than champion
ship timber for the opening battle, so 
as to introduce them to the fans, but 
in this case they have given Brown the 
toughest nut to crack in all the Anti-
P?des- ,MchegaP is certainly a great R will be seen by the above list that 
little fighter, as he proved in his matches there are 18 fighters who are under con- 
with Matt Wells and Freddy Welsh iff tract to the Stadium at Sydney and it 
England, and if the Minnesota boy can must be that they draw weU or the 
hold his own there he will certanly be mangement could not afford to pay all 
accomplishing all and more than his of them a guarantee, which it is doing, 
friends can ask for. A cablegram from Should, Pal Brown make the proper 
Sydney tells of the match and adds that showing he will be matched with Owen 
Brown has made a splendid impression | Moran and Matt Wells.

by his manly style. There are numer
ous fighters from America and England 
in Australia at present, so that the busi
ness must be pretty good or they ^ould 
not be anxious to remain there. The 
following list gives an aidea of what 
the Australians have to look forward to 
in the way of of international matches i 

Country
Pal Brown, (American)
Harry Stone, (Am) ..
Harry Thomas, (Am)
Frank Picato, (Am) .
Pat Bradley, (Am) . .
Jack Cordell, (Am) .... . .Light heavy 
Young Nipper, (England) . ..Welter 
Johnny Summers, (Eng) .. .. .Welter 
Matt Wells, (Eng) ...
Owen Moran, (Eng) . .
P. O. Curran, (Eng) . .
Boyo Driscoll, (Eng) . .
Harry Mansfield, (Eng) . . Light heavy 
Private Palmer, (Eng)) . . .Light heavy 
Jim Sullivan, (Eng) . .
Sid Burns, (Eng)...........
Sig Stagg, (Eng) ....
Arthur Evemden, (Eng)............Welter

1 Humorist Longs to Write 
a Serious Novel

SOB
Gty Rifle Club. AMUSEMENTSLITERARY GOSSIPhe City Rifle, Club held their’ weekly 

on match on the local rifle range on 
îrday afternoon, and the large crowd 

sent witnessed good Shooting under 
feet weather conditions. The win- 
, were:

Name, genea- 
It contained scientificWeight 

. . Light 

.. Light 
. Feather 
.. Welter 
..Welter

Everybody Charmed and Amazed With New Theatre
Barrie to Return to Novel Writing 

—Almanac de Gotha Brings 
High Prices—Romance Back of 
Recent Novel

IMPERIAL HAD GREAT OPENING SATURDAY
Class A.

MORE SPLENDID 
FEATURES FOR TODAY VERITABLE FEAST OF 

PICTURES AND MUSIC200 500 600 
yds. yds. yds. T’l. 

A. Chandler, 1st 83 34 34 *JQt
A. C. Brown ..34 82 30 96
Possible 105.

There has just been published in 
London a novel by a Lancashire mill 
girl, which, though it Is not In any 
sense autobiographical, inevitably re
calls “Marie Claire” with which the 
French sempstress, Marguerite Audoux, 
electrified the reading world some four 
years ago. The authoress of this book, 
which is called “Miss Nobody,” and ! 
which concerns itself with the Strug- j 
gles- of a mill girl, much in the 
circumstances as the author, is named 
Ethel Camie. For nine years she 
every morning before sunrise and, clad 
in her shawl, her black dress and her 
clogs, clattered through the cobbled 
streets of one of the north of England 
cotton towns to the mill where she 
worked as a bobbin winder. Watching 
the little human tragedies that 
constantly enacted about her, she be
came a keen student of character, and 
finally turned „ her efforts to writing j 
poetry. Much, to her astonishment she * 
discovered ■ that she had a real gift for ■ 
rhyming, and’ her “Songs of a Factory 
Girl,” not only sold out three editions, 
but attracted the attention of, among 
others, Robert Blatchford, the Englis 
socialist, who gave her a position on a 
paper he was then publishing. Unfor
tunately the, paper was not

. . .Light 
. ...Light
.. . Heavy 
. . Feather

MUSICAL FEATURES : PICTORIAL BILL:(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 10—At last W. W. 

Jacobs has confessed 1 He has 
telling an enquiring young woman who 
visited him at his delightful home, Felt- 
ham House, on Golding's Hill, just out
side Loughtd^, in Essex, all about his 
secret ambitions. And like so many of 
his fellowmen, Jacobs, the master of 
humor, aspires to honor in a field quite 
outside of the sphere in which he has 
won such a high place. In shm-t, his 
iresent day ambition is not to excel his 
lest efforts in the humorous vein — 

admittedly a task worthy of almost

Class B. Society's Favorite VioHnitte Powerful Vita graph Feature
RAE ELEANOR BALL “THE CALL”- 2 ReelsbeenLvLogan .

BeWle*- ..... 
ogsn won the spoon in class B. on 
.andicap from Bentley.
'if weekly spoon match of the 62nd 
e Club Saturday resulted as follows:

Weekly Spoon Match.

...29 32 28

...32 -30 27
89
89 at 3.43,6 and 9.15 With Real Trahi WreckMiddle

Welter
Welter Neapolitan Tenor# Robuste Edison’s Legendary Picture

“THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN”
A Classic in Film

“EVERY DOUBLE CAUSES TROUBLE"
Most Laughable

SIG. FRANCESCA MANETTAsame
“For AU Eternity”arose

MSS A—
IMPERIAL’S ORCHESTRA

With New Grand Piano
200 500 600 T’l. 
Yds. Yds. Yds.

rt. E. T. Gladwin. 82 85 82 99
lass B—
jdet Lieut. Stevenson and Sergt. 
r tied—to be shot off. 

ass C—
et Corp. Brown.. 81 28 29 88
wp.'Btown goes to Class B.

any
contemporary writer that one can call 
to mind—but to pen a long novel of 
English life touching upon one or more 
of the great problems that confront his 
fellow countrymen of today. Most of 
us have our ambitions, and few of us 
attain

æhoeÆ HOUSE WAS NEVER CROWDED on 8aturdar-Rnsh 
at Door, That Was All

were
1 Oo FOR ANY SKAT 
5c KIDDIES IN AFT. 
26c For BOX CHAIRS

“MARY” ON WED. Doors Open at 2 p.m. 
and 6.30 p. m.Oldham Athletic, 8; Tottenham, Hot

spur. 0.
Sneffield Wednesday, 2; Preston North 

End, 1.
Sunderland, 2; Aston Villa, 0.
West Bromwich Albion, lj Newcas

tle United, 1.

Instead of Fridayfront off the third man, Nick Gianakopo- 
41s, of the Mercury A. C. The winner's 
time, 25.25 4-5, was very good, consid
ering the condition of the track.

The Irish A. C. men excelled in the 
weight events. Martin Sheriden helped 
his cliib to win by taking second place 
in the discus throwing contest, which 
was won by his club-mate, E. Muller, 
with 183 feet, and his brother, Andrew 
Sheriden, was third, so that the Whole 
nine points went to his club. Pat Mc
Donald, the world’s champion, put; the 
16-pound shot 48 feet 7% inches. Big 
Pat Ryan, who made a new world’s 
cord with the 16-pound hammer three 
weeks ago, was another double winner 
by throwing the hammer 186 feet 7% 
inches, and the 56-pound weight 40 feet 
2 inches. In both of these events all 
the points were won by representatives 
of the Jrish-American Cliib.

• Melvin W. Sheppard, who won the 
one-half mile run In 1.57, qualified for 
the final in the 440 yards run, but he 
burst a small artery in his nose a few 
minutes before the start, and was 
able to compete. The final of the quar
ter was won by V. Wilkee, of the New 
York A. C., in 50 seconds flat.

BASEBALL

Two World's Records
wo more world's records were 
;en on the ranges of the New Jer- 
State Rifle Association at Sea Girt, 
new score of 74 out of a possible 

in the 1,200-yard range was made 
he Spencer match by Captain W. 
Richard, .of phio, who previously 
tered the World's ' record for con- 
tive bull’s eyes on the 500-yard

them, yet those of us—and they 
must ffe numbered by millions now— 
have spent many pleasant hours among 
the delightful pages of the Jacobs stor
ies must regard with consternation this 
proposed desertion by one of out favor
ite authors. There âré so many novel
ists dealing with the problems of this 
life and so few capable of giving us the 
rare and refreshing humor that we so 
greatly crave, that the metamorphosis 
of Jacobs would indeed" be a calamity.

; But if we are to lose Jacobs 
humorist we might in time become re
signed if'the latest hit of gossip that 
domes to me is true. My informant 
tells me that Barrie, deeply hurt over 
his latest experience as dramatist—his 
most recent effort being “booed” by the 
first night audience when presented in 
London a few nights ago by Charles 
•Frohmai!—is said to have declared to 
close friends that he would return to 
novel writing, his first love. Barrie is 
the most sensitive of creatures,—a shy 
inaccessible soul—and it will be recalled 
that he deserted novel writing entirely 
for the drama when his “Tommy and 
Grisel” was cold-shouldered by the 
reading public.
Barrie's Play “Booed”

^We Expect Lady Patrons will Willingly Remove Their Hats J

OPERA TT 
HOUSE 3DAYS — BEGINNING 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
Second Division.

Birmingham. 1: Leicester Fosse, 0.
Blackpool, 0; Burry, 1.
Bristol City, 1 ; Notts County, 1.
Clapton Orient, 1; Stockport Country,

Glossop, 0; Fulham, I.
Grimsby Town, 1; Wolverhampton 

Wanderers, 0.
Leeds City, 6; Bradford, 1.
Lincoln City, 3; Huddersfield Town,0.
Notts Forest, 0; Barnsley, 2.
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Hull City, 0.

Southern League.
Plymouth Argyle, 1 ; Bristol Rovers, 1. 

^ West Ham United, 2; Merthyr Town,

Southampton, I; Swindon Town, 2.
Reading, 1; Cardiff City, 0.
Crystal Palace, 0j Exeter City, 0. 

j Coventry City, I; Millwall Athletics,

Watford, 0; Portsmouth, 2.
Norwich City, 1; Brighton and Hove 

Albipn, 1.
Gillingham, 4; South End United, 2.
Northampton, 2; Queen’s Park Rang

ers, 2.
Glasgow, Sept. 20—(Played on the 

ground of the first named club in each 
instance)—The notable feature of this 
afternoon’s games in the Scottish League 
was the defeat of the Rangers at home 
by Dundee.

Celtic also heavily beat Morton on the 
letters ground and take the lead in the 
league.

The following are the results :
Queen’s Park, 2; Raith Rovers, 9.
Falkirk, I) Third Lanark, 1.
St. Mirren, 1; Hamilton, 0.
Motherwell, 8; Aberdeen, 2.
Hibernians, 0; Partick Thistle, 2.
Rangers, 0; Dundee, 1.
Aidreonians, 8; Kidmarnock, 1.
Clyde( 2; Hearts, 2.
Morton, O; Celtic, 4.

CRICKET

a success,
and ultimately went out of existence. 
Ethel Camie went back to her mill 
mill work for a space, but finally broke 
away from the hard life- when she took 
a shop in conjunction with her mother. 
It was while working behind the count
er of this shop that Miss Camie penned 
the novel, which is now attracting so 
much attention.

^COHAN *HARflcfESS] matinee WEDNESDAYe.
team representing the District of 

mbia in the Dry den trophy match 
a new team mark for the 200- 

range with 7-inch bull’s eyes 
a th<^Ktotalled 395 out of a possible 
an average of 49% per man.

Massachusetts Riflemen won the 
-en trophy match with an aggregate 

on the three. ranges of 1,143.

as are-

The Funniest Farce* 
Ever WrittenFINAL PERFORMANCE 

OF BOSTON OPERA CO
4

illliI TURF

The Great Laugh 
Producer

To Race This Afternoon.
un-osepath Park will be the scene of 

tch race of much interest to local 
men this afternoon, when Pearl 
•amore, owned by Wm. McDonald, 
Lin» B., owned by W. Broad, will 
’he starter in a race for $100 a side, 

v; in five heats, 
st "heat will be called at 8 
f he stakes were posted on Sat- 
ening in the hands of John 
The outcome of the race will 
d eagerly.

The engagement of the Boston Opera 
Company singers was brought to a close 
at the Opera House with another mag
nificent performance. The only cause 
for regret in connection with their visit 
to St. John was the fact that the pat
ronage extended to this galaxy of star» 
was so far short of the merits of the 
attraction. If St. John ever hopes to 
secure better musical attractions, a lar
ger attendance and better support will 
have to be given when a company such 
as this does visit the city.

The concert programme included se
lections from Andrea Chenier, Faust, 
The Barber of Seville, Rigpletto and ” 
JJn Ballo in Maschera. Edgar Little- m 
ton’s solo, To the Evening Star, from 
Tannhauser, was the first Wagnerian 
music given by the company and the

SB

THRILLS GALOREAmerican Le ague, Saturday
At Philadelphia—Detroit 2, Philadel

phia 4. Batteries—Willett and McKee | 
Houck and Lapp.

At Washington—St. Louis 3, Wash
ington 6. Batteries—Baumgartner and 
Grossin ; Engel and Henry.

At New York — Cleveland 3, New 
York'7. Batteries—Gregg and O’Neill; 
Caldwell and Gossett.

At Boston—Chicago vs. Boston. No 
game, rain.

•AU. or THE I ALU OF THE 
.MYSTERY OF ! FUN OF 
‘SHERLOCK HOLMES'! CHARLEY'S AUNT”.

I have a diverting account of the 
events that immediately followed the 
booing of “The Adored One" the other 
night. There is probably no author 
living who has so many devoted friends 
and admirers among . the small circle 
that counts in England. When it be
came evident that “The Adored One” 
had missed fire, all these loyal friends, 
gathered in the stalls 
York’s theatre, roshe 
Barrie, intent upon fl

Kept New York and 
Chicago Laughing One Solid YearSEAT 

SALE 
NOW ON PRICES: .... 50c to $1.50LliG

'I
the Victoria Alleys.At

the Duke of 
the side of 

consoling his 
wounded spirit and then lending any as
sistance they could in saving the situa
tion if possible. At a little private eup- 
per party, this party, headed by George 
Bernard Shaw, gathered in consultation 
over the body of the ailing play. Far' 
into the night they discussed, analyzed 
and made experiments and suggestions, 
with the resist that the following 
ing there was delivered into the hands 
of the actors and actresses in the play 
a new second act, embodying the spirit 
and much of the best bits of the second 
and third act of the original. Probably 
this constitutes a record in remodelling 
a play.

A recent book auction in Berlin re
vealed the fact that old copies of that 
bluest of blue books, the “Almanac de 
Gotha,” are not only highly prized by 
bibliophiles but fetch almost unbeliev
ably high prices. The first edition, 
published in 1764, reached the highest 
figure, being sold for $452. But the 
copy of the 1796 edition fetched $130, 
and that of the 1767 $90, while 
plete series from 1765 to 1892 reached 
$750, and another from 1766 to 1912 
realized $850.

Nowadays the Almanac confines its

'§
the con*petition for a silk umbrella 
turday tat the Victoria alleys, H. 

made la score of 118, winning the

6

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 91 49 .650

... 82 61 .673
... 82 61 .573
.... 72 65 .525
... 73 71 .507
... 62 81 .484
... 52 87 .374
... 53 92 .368

National League, Saturday
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 0, Pittsburg 

1. Batteries—Allen and Fischer; Rob
inson and Simon.

(Second game)—Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 
8. Batteries—Brown and Fisher; Duff 
and Gibson.

At Cincinnati—New York-Cincinnati, 
no game, rain.
At Chicago— Philadelphia-Chiçago, no 
game, rain.

At St. Louis — Boston-St. Louis, no 
game, rain.

A CLASSY SISTER ACT
Philadelphia. 
Cleveland .. 
Washington. 
Boston.... 
Chicago.. 
Detroit.. .. 
New York.. 
St. Louis.. ,

THE TWO JEWELSGILNOUR AND ALLAN
Netft Comedy 

Singing and Dancing

An Englishman’s Challenge
ink B. Greer, of Boston, the pro- 
hal oarsman who will meet Eddie 
an j* Toronto Bay next Saturday, 
Is tha.' he is in tip-top condition 
*e race. He will leave for Toronto 
Monday, and will do the remaind- 
his training there, 
liam Albany, of England, is anx- 
b race the winner of the Eddie 
-n-Frank B. Greer match for the 
ionship of America. He favors 
ir $1,000 a side, and adds that 
luite ready to have the race wher- 
he winner of the coming match de- 
the contest to take place about 

Sh later.
any issued a challenge to Dur- 
injr wrote to him about the time 
atéh with Greer was closed. He 
ains tp»t he has not heard from 
in since.
any asks for $250 for expenses, or 
live that sum if the race .is 

in England. If Greer wins he 
dy to come to Boston and 
dition to looking for a match as 
led above, Albany has challenged 
iculler in England except Barry, 
"s champion, for a contest for 

side over the Thames

Dad way’s 
Apeady 

«Relief PRETTY 2 GIRLS

Thanhouser Drama

THE WAGER»ymom- Comedy v
MUTUAL WEEKLY

Vancouver Defeated.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 21—The Aus

tralian cricketers playing,^against Van
couver at Brockton Point, Saturday, ran 
up a score of 865, defeating the local 
fifteen,' who made 61 and 64, by an 
innings and 240 runs, MacArtney made 
a century and Crawford scored 95 be
fore being sent back to the pavilion. In 
Vancouver’s second innings these two 
members of the Australian team bowl
ed unchanged. Their respectvie aver
ages coming out at 4.00 and 4.76. In 
the first innings Collins and Cady also] 
had fine averages.

TOM BLAKE’S 
REDEMPTION

THE GIRL OF
THE CABARETJacob AM* of B. V. D. No. 1, Mlllitown, N. 

J., writes: “For the last three years I have 
had kidney disease and backache, and 1 have 
had It so bad that for eight days and nights 
I voull hot get my clothes off. I thonght I 
would try Badftsy’s Ready Relief. I gave my 
back and hips and sides â good robbing, and 
In a short time the pain was all gone. No one 
ln this world knows but God and myeelt the 
Relie?”1 W“ lh till I USED Badway’s Ready

Featuring the Ever Popular 
Margaret Snow aa the 

Cabaret Girl
A Thrilling Railroad Story 

as Engineer 8
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 

Watch For
SEAL OF 
SILENCE

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

.........  93 45 .674
.... 81 51
.... 80 61 .567
.. . 75 66 .532
.... 60 78 .485
.... 59 77 .434
.... 62 84 .425
.... 48 96 .833

CURES LUMBAGO JUST KIDS kb]
Hill

|kb=
mm-

a com- A Corking ComedyNew York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. .
Chicago..............
Pittsburg.. .. .
Brooklyn...........
Boston................
Cincinnati .. .. 
St. Louis............

Badway’s Ready Belief should 
over a large surface, until a glow la produced. 
JJlth n burning sensation. Few cases require 
the Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on 

lag would be taken.
BADWAY A 00.. Mon treat Can.

be well rubbed
.614

row. retirATHLETIC
London, Sept. 20—If the wishes of a 

majority of British sportsmen are fol
lowed, Great Britain’s last appearance 
in the Olympic games will be at Berlin 
in 1916. This sentiment is steadily 
growing, and public opinion would favor 
withdrawing from the Olympic organ
ization immediately, except for two rea
sons: First, the Germans might construe 
the withdrawal as due to anti-German 
prejudices; and, second, other nations 
might think that after the poor show
ing the team made at Stockholm, Great 
Britain was unable to hold its 
against the teams of other countries.

The policy advocated by the most in
fluential men in the English world of 

was sport is to send a representative well- 
on trained delegation to Berlin and then 

withdraw gracefully. The reasons be
hind the policy lie in the belief that the 

j à a victory for the latter by 3 j Olympic games are becoming semi-pro- 
toV> Brindlc scoring all three for Sessional contests, and that, instead of 
innlrs. The first was made by a fulfilling the purpose of their founders, 
in. Py T. Smith, who secured the which was to create international friend- 
ell (back in the field and centered , ships, they have had the opposite effect, 
er 1 long run to Brindle, who The response to the appeal for $500- 
wijhout giving Stockiey a chance.1000 as an Olympic fund for the British 

ton,lof St. John, made a good run,! athletes continues apathetic. Less than 
as stopped by Telford. But for $40,000 has been subscribed. The dis- 
rcelleikt goal keeping of Stockiey, cussion over the appeal hits brought 
hn would have suffered a great de- forth more expressions of opinion against 
Caledonians defence was also very the Olympics than favorable to them, 

_ most of the opposition coming from old
British Games. university men.

Ion, Sept. 20—The following 
isitions of the First and Scottish 
l; including today’s games:

First League.

GEM KATE KIRBY, Noted Girl Detective in Edison 
Drama — Another of Series

“The Substitute Stenographer ”
course.

International League, Saturday 
At Buffalo—Montreal 1, Buffalo 4.

Fullen-

tfis
? Rothesay Won.
regular monthly tournament be- 
the tennis clubs of St. John and 

lay was played at Rothesay Sat- 
afteitoon, and consisted of men’s 

■s and mixed doubles. The Rothe- 
ub wdh out, 8 events to 6.

Batteries—Dale and Madden ; 
weid and Lalonge.

(Second game)—Montreal 7, Buffalo 
5. Batteries—Carlo and Howley; Cann 
and Fragressor.

At Rochester—Toronto 5, Rochester 
3. Batteries — Brown and Graham ; 
Martin and Williams.

(Second game)—Toronto 6, Rochester 
8. Batteries—Kent and Brown; Hoff 
and Jaeklitsch.

At Newark—Jersey City 1,. Newark 
2. Batteries — Thompson and Blair; 
Curtis and Higgins.

(Second game)—Jersey City 8, New
ark 4. Batteries—Brandon and .John
son; Britton and Phelps. (Called by 
agreement end of seventh).

International League, Sundayl
At Newark—Jersey City 4, Newark 

5. Batteries—Doescher and'“Wells; 
Smith and Higgins.

At Providence—Povidence-Baltimore.

1 COMING!! Lubin Drama of a Western Ranch

"Jim’s Reward”Storing Kalem Ro
mance of a DesertI§

own Isle.FBALL 1? E. A. Emil New Mils Orchestra“SHIPWRECKED”Saturday’s Game.
interesting football match 

on the Marsh road ground 
ur afternoon, between the St. 

. Sb and the Caledonians, and re-

Essanay Comedy Side-TicklerSEE IT
MR. TREATER’S TREAT”11Wed. or Thurs.

STAR’-'THE ADVENTURES OF AN HEIRESSi jj Kalem 
Feature 
Drama

£1
â §
à TONIGHT “Mr. Tripp Tripped Up”|ÏHÏ5i
iic ~

International League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 95 57 .625
. 92 62 .597
. 77 / 73 .513
. 78 76 .507
. 74 77 .490
. 69 80 .463
. 70 83 .458
. 68 101 .344

Lot* of Fun 

in This Show. 

Two L o 

hearty laughs.

One of The Essanay Co’s. Big 
Screaming Comedies.Newark.. 

Rochester.. 
Baltimore., 
Buffalo.. .. 
Montreal.. 
Providence. 
Toronto.. . 
Jersey City

1» “An Itinerant Wedding”are n g

4
7

2

New York, Sept. 20—At Travers Is
land today, the Metropolitan senior 
track and field championships of the 
Amateur Athletic Union were decided 

| in a drizzling rain which made the track 
1 and infield so slow and soggy that re
cord performances were impossible. The 
programme of 18 events provided an op
portunity for a duel between the Irish- 
American and New York Athletic clubs, 
and the former won the point trophy 
with a total of 74 to 68 points.

Several of the Olympic winners took 
7 ! part in the contests, and Platt Adams,

of the New York A. C., distinguished 
himself by scoring three firsts in the 
running broad jump, hop-ste-and-jump, 
end throwing the javelin. Alvah T. 
Meyer, Irish A. A. C., won the 100 and 
220 yards dashes and J. I. Wendell, 
New York A. C., finished first in the 
120 and 220 yards hurdles. H. Kohel- 
mainne, running in the colors of the 
Irish A. A. C., was an easy winner of 
the five-mile race, finishing half a lap 
ahead of Gaston Strobino, of Paterson 
(N. J.), who was a similar distance in

An Edison Comedy That Will Keep You 
Laughing All The Time.g

| HATH
■■■ÜI

It’s one of over 75 smart styles for fall— 
Wolthausen Hats contain more cleverness ot 
style than any sold in Canada. They’re made I 
here after the latest American and English I 
shapes. Dealers have Wolthausen Hats from I 
$2.50 up. Every one is guaranteed to wear ■ 
or a new Hat free.
WOLTHAUSEN HAT COBPORATION. LIMITED

■ROCKVILLE. ONT. 2 |
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1I “The Stronger Sex'*
Vltagraph Drama 

A brilliant and enthralling 
drama featuring Miss Leah Baird 
and Mr. Courtney Foote.

“The Female Detective”
Lubin Western 

An unusually exciting western 
thrilling and startling, with Miss 
Mae Hotely.

1 8

8ic.

IUon, Sept. 20—There were huge 
J at the various league football 

in England this afternoon, 
following ure the full results:

First Division.
kburn Rovers, 6; Middlesboro, 0. 
ton Wanderers, 0; Bumlee, 0.
I ford City, 2; Sheffield United, 1. 
sea, 0; Manchester United, 2. 
•ton, 1 ; Liverpool, 2.
.Chester City, 1; Derby Country, 2.

m «* “Alkali Ike’s Homecoming”
Sellar Comedy

An unexcelled Western comedy 
sensation featuring Augustus Car
ney.

"Importing Cattle”
Industrial

An entertaining and Instructive 
feature, interesting to alt

Ï
g

« eg

THE?1 COMING I Brand New Pathe Colored Two Reel Thriller.

_Lt
*»
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In Jacquards, Tweeds»Wool Velours, 
Matelassi Brocaded Wools, Ratines 
Rough and Soft Diagonals, Chin 

- chillas and Mixtures.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Casts and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Ladies’
Coats

üte A

t

\

All The New Models

Mandarian Coats 

Persiania Coats 

Barrel Coats
m

Dowling Bros.
95 and ioi King Street
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LOCAL NEWS ls m ™»_ "HONORAMONG THIEVES?
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL EIGHT 

O’CLOCK.11

BOYS’ SUITS #MEETING TODAY 
The common council will probably 

hold a meeting this afternoon, but aside 
from matters of routine, it is not expect
ed that anything important will be 
dealt with.

Times-Star Receives Alleged Con
fession Regarding Recent Burg* 
lanes—A Friend of Travis’ We know how the average boy goes through 

his clothes, so we anticipate his needs in their 
construction. We know the secret of strengthen
ing the weak points.

gA BABY GIRL
News of interest to many St. John 

friends comes by wire from Calgary, 
telling of the birth of a baby girl to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Gilroy. Mrs. Gilroy was 
Miss Clara Cline of St. John, daughter 
of Mrs. Richard Cline, St. James street.

BETTER THAN WEST INDIES 
Rev. A. R. Kirby arrived here a few 

weeks ago from the West Indies and is 
stationed at the Methodist church at 
Sunny Brae. He is doing good work 
there and, as he likes this country, he 
is likely to remain.

RECEIVED TROPHIES 
The members of the Coopers baseball 

team of North End, winners In the In
termediate league this season have re
ceived from the Reach Co., through 
Emeson & Fisher, attractive souvenir 
trophies in the form of watch-fobs for 
which they are very grateful.

The above letter, received by the 
Times-Star this morning, while possibly 
a hoax, may be a genuine example of 
“honor- among thieves.” The list of ar
ticles reported stolen corresponds with 
those spoken of by “J. S. R.” with the 
exception of one item—the two pairs 
of boots which the self-confessed thief 
says he and his partner took from the 
wholesale branch of Waterbury & 
Rising.

Officials of that store, asked by the 
Times yesterday, however, stated that 
It would have been quite possible for 
the thieves who secured the small change 
in the store on Thursday to have taken 
two pairs of boots, or fifty if they 
wanted them, and that the store had 
not missed the two pairs.

St. John, N. B, Sept 20. 
Editor of Times and Starr

Ived been taking great interest in the 
John Travis case whou is in jail now 
for brakeing and Entering Esteys on 
Dock St, well what I might say that 
Travis Is annocence man, It was me and 
other man whou did it, Well what be 
got In Esteys was 8 26cts scrips and 86 
cts in Sliver and we took 2 Rubber 
coats also Mr Estey dldn say anything 
about them we needed them badly, We 
sucured a ladder on Campbells axe fac
tory and carried It over about 6.80 that 
night and Broke in there at 7 o’clock 
sharp, we knew there wouldn be any 
Police men around there that time We 
also got into Waterbury and Rising on 
Thursday night at about 12.80 we only 
got some small change and we took also 
a pair of Boots each, which I am warc
ing now. Hoping yon will let this be 
printed one whd is sorry for Travers I 
remain yours truly one who got into 
Esteys.

9Our line for this fall is correct in point of 
style, fit and originality, and our low prices are 

» the attraction which we expect will win your pa
tronage. If you practice economy, you will be a 
frequent visitor at our store.

If
«

... $3.00 to $10.00 

... 4.50 to 10.00 
45e. to $2.25 pair.

xBOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS . 

BOYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS .

)
• • * • • •* • e te aj ;« #

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tower, of 

have thePrince William street, will 
sympathy of their friends in the loss of 
their little son, Clarence McLaren Tow
er, whose death occurred this morning. 
The child was but a few months old 
and had been sick only a short time.

LET US HELP YOU HAVE EOOT COMFORT
The Seal of certainty ia on ■ 

every pair ef Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothmg,hbt 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t get 
the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful eel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

TO TAKE CENSUS 
The Redemptorist fathers in St. 

Peter’s parish today began the work of 
taking tiie census of their congregations. 
The task will occupy them for the next 
few weeks. The work of taking the 

in the Cathedral parish is goingcensus 
along well.

GIRL ARRESTED 
The fifteen-year-old girl, arrested 

Saturday for theft from her employer, 
was brought before Judge Ritchie this 
morning and denied her gmlt. She will 
be formally prosecuted In court this af
ternoon at 8.40 by the lady, who is a 
school teacher, from whom It ls al
leged she stole $9.

Popular Prices; For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00J. S. R.

Did You Ever 
Try Dulse Eor a 
Regular Smoke?

The Slater Shoe Shop
WILL MEET TODAY 

The executive of the St. John Rail
way Company will meet this afternoon 
at four o’clock on account of the death 
of the president of the concern, James 
Ross, in Montreal. It is not known de
finitely what action will be taken, but 
the probability is that a resolution of 
regret and sympathy will be passed.

Sept 22, "13

t.

Where Tailoring is a Fine Art 
and Price Plays a Minor Part

An Infinite fortune in weeds is cling
ing to the rocks off the St. John coast 
according to a local man who spoke to a 
Times reporter yesterday.

The reporter had run out of tobacco 
ked the local man for some. Theand as

latter produced a pouch and offered a 
queer looking mixture to the newspaper
man who took it and stuffed a literal 
pipeful Into his old jimmy.

He took one puff and then removed 
the stem from his mouth with a puzzled 
look.

“That's mighty good tobacco,” he said 
“Where'll you get It?”

“That,” said the local man, proudly, 
“isn’t tobacco afc alL It’s dulse.”
“The deuce it is I" The reporter began 

knocking the stuff out of his pipe hastily 
but the donor of the *tobacco’ stopped

REPORTED BY POLICE 
William McKeown, Harry McCann 

and Hartley London have been report
ed by the poll* for fighting at the 

of Chesley and Bentley streets on

\

'V'comer 
the 20th inst.

John Culnon was reported by the pol
ice for driving a horse and sloven on 
the right hand of Main street this morn
ing.

The Oak Hall Men*» Tailor Shop is unique, distinctive. 
Everything in it is here on sheer merit
We offer you a great many more patterns to choose from than the ordins 

tail of shop, and each one carries the Oak Hall warranty for good or ill—FOR GOC ù% 

we believe, but if otherwise the Oak Hall store is always here to stand by its &ven 
promise.

TOOK MANY PRIZES 
John Scott, of Lower Cove, retur-.ed 

home from Fredericton today, after 
having been in attendance at the exhibi
tion there during last week. Mr. Scott 
showed sixty chickens and fowl, and of 
that number fifty-eight won places of 
distinction. The stock of poultry 
shown by the St. John man was most 
creditable, and he Is naturally proud of 
the prises won.

MARRIED THIS EVENING 
An interesting event will take place 

in Hampton this evening when Miss 
Ethel Robertson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, will become the 
bride of B. Flemming, engineer for G. & 
G. Flewwelling’s mill, Miss Rob
ertson was formerly bookkeeper in the 
office of G. & G. Flewwelling Mfg. Co. 
The ceremony will take place at the par
ish church. Rev. A. J. Crowfoot will 
officiate.

him.
“Don’t do ttu&” he said. “It won’t 

hurt you. I’ve smoked dulse for five 
years. An old sailor who had been ship
wrecked without any tobacco aud who 
had discovered the fragrant smoke sent 
forth by this seaweed put me wise to it 
end Fve smoked it ever since. IPs better 
than tobacco and there isn’t any nicotine 
or any other harmful ingredient in it.”

“But how does it light so well with 
the salt In it?” asked the reporter.

“Oh, it has to be boiled first to take 
the salt out and you dry it in front of a 
fire or in the sun until It gets jet black. 
Then all you have to do is crumple It 
up and smoke It.”

The reporter went away with vague 
intentions of immediately securing cap
ital for the erection of a dulse factory.

For $24.00 to $30.00 we will make you a fine Suit to measure that will give; you 
a new experience of Clothing Satisfaction, amd Oak Hall a permanent customer, sup
posing you are not one now. *

. .$18.00 to $5.00MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE 

MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS TO MEASURE .... 

MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE 

MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE

• e-a.a •• V • • • •

30.00 to 36.00

• • Wa- ,***•*• • • • 25,00 to 

.4 5.00 to
a*
Mf• • •. • «I»• a fis • • e. • • •,*. J» • • •

El STOP E SPITTING king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED, ». Job-, u s.
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS 

The Baptist ministers of the city held 
their weekly conference this morning, 
Rev. F. S. Porter presiding. It was de
cided to retain the services of F. W. 
Stackhouse, licentiate, who has been in 
charge of the mission at east St. John 
daring the summer, giving him charge 
of this mission, the one at Fairfield and 
also in Murray street Owing to the 
fact that practically all the ministers 
will be at the Baptist conference in Am
herst at the time, it was thought best 
to have no Thanksgiving Day services 
this year.

“Spitting in public places in St John 
has got to be stopped! As I came up 
the stairs here today I noticed an ex
pectoration, and in the fine new Im
perial theatre Saturday some great big 
fool began spitting tobacco juice all over 
the carpet. Spitting in this town has 
got to be stopped, and I’m going to stop 
it if the police will haul the offenders 
before me.”

Thus did Judge Ritchie In police court 
this morning put his foot down—not on 
the expectoration hut on the violations 
of the spitting law.

“Who knows how many cases of tu
berculosis have been caused right here 
in St. John by the careless and criminal 
habit of spitting in public places?” he 
demanded, glaring at the Times reporter 
as though he suspected him of commit
ting the indiscretion on the stairs be
fore referred to. “Why, men have even 
been spitting in the churches—in Trin
ity even. Just bring a man like that 
before me and see what’ll happen to 
him!”

Ridgeon Says
When you can buy just as good clothes 
for less money than you usually buy them 
—It’s good business sense to buy.

Graduates of The 
Government Boat

i

V *ïJames Summers, his lean form in
cased in a fur coat and wearing no col
lar, perpetrated an emaciated expression 
when Judge Ritchie motioned to him 
to stand up in court this morning.

“You’re charged with wandering 
about,” said the Bench. “What have you 
to say?”

"Please sir, I’ve been wo iking,” volun- 
teered the prisoner.

“Working?” The judge surveyed the 
fur coat and the collariess shirt with 
renewed 
Where?”

“On the government boat, y’r honor.*
Then the Bench leaned back with a 

sigh of weariness.
“Chief,” he asked, “How many people 

have we had in court who have been 
working on the government boat?”

“Couldn’t count ’em,” promptly re
sponded Chief Clark.

“Seems like "everyone we get up 
charged with vagrancy says he’s been 
working on that boat. Wonder how 
many of them ever saw her!"

Summers was remanded pending an 
investigation into a statement made 
that he was feeble-minded.

Low Rent Makes Low Prices
Will Investigate Our rent is very low—hence our prices 

are very low. Come and let us show 
you how to save from $3 to $5 on a suit 
and get just as good quality as before.

i:Charles Witdroft was charged with 
being drunk in police court this morn
ing.

Where did you find any liquor to get 
Interest. “Working? You? drunk on Sunday with?” inquired Judge

Ritchie.
“Haw! Lord love ye, there’s lots of 

places. I got mine at th’ West End 
House.*

“Oh-o! Yod did, eh? Well, we’ll in
vestigate that. Remanded.”

C. B. RIDGEON, Cor. Main & Bridge Sts.A Norse Stabbed
Malden, Mass., Sept. 22—Miss Doris 

Robinson, a nurse at the Malden Hospit
al was stabbed while on duty early to
day, by an unknown and supposedly in
sane man. The intruder had hidden In 
a medicine closet and when the nurse 
opened the door he stabbed her twice 
near the heart, then jumped through a 
window and escaped. Miss Robinson’s 
condition is critical.

here

The New Styles in Fur Scarfs and Stoles
Never before have the designs of Fur Scarfs and Stoles been made so sty 

2, yet with an eye to comfort, and never have we shown such a stock to choose froi 
Sethis year.

They Won’t Get Home
Free Pulp and Paper

Washington, D. C., Sept. 22—Free en
try of wood pulp and paper was granted 
by the treasury today to Belgium and 
Denmark, under the favored nation 
clause of their treaties. The action fol
lows the principle of a customs court de
cision granting to Europe free wood 
puip and paper because that privilege is 
accorded to Canada.

Frederick Lea and David Guthro, the 
latter with a bushy beard and a some
what inflamed countenance, stumbled 
along Gibbon’s wharf Saturday night 
convivially chanting “We Won’t Get 
Home until Momin’.”

A cop just behind them interrupted:
“Fm thinkin’ ye won’t be home for a 

couple o’ months, by th’ time Judge 
Ritchie gets through with you," he off
ered.

In court this morning both of them 
pleaded guilty.

“Remanded,” remarked Judge Ritchie, 
[“until I get a chance to find out who 
sold a couple of wrecks like you two 
liquor.”

As the longer haired furs will be most popular, it offers us a chance, to 
heads and tails to a grffiit extent in trimming, and while you will see most o(. 
Stoles and Scarfs finished this way, we also show a great many plain styles. 

We invite inspection.
I’d

... . $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 to $40.00 
40.00, 45.00, 55.00 to 65.00 

........... 35.00, 40.00 to 70.00

BLACK WOLF SCARFS 

BLACK FOX SCARFS, . 
BLACK LYNX SCARFS

V f
CHILD DEAD

The relatives and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mabee of 61 Guilford street, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their three months’ old child whose 
death occurred today.

Manuf’g. 
• Furriers 63 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

J. 1
*

A Brand New Assortment of

FLEECY SHAKER 
BLANKETS

Splendid to take the place of 
sheets, soft, smooth and well 
fleeced, wash like a cat’s face.

Every housekeeper who is ac- 
’ customed to shakers gives them 

each a different recommendation.

Not the least recommendation 
in their favor is the moderate cost 
of reliable shaker blankets.

Of course the quality of shakers 
we recommend are the contmend- 
able qualities we sell, we 
acquainted with the other kind ex
cept to cull them out.

We have them in white or grey.

^55

t-WJ iJN.9is ;

are un-7m

$1.35, $1.50 and $1.90 a pair

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Rain St.
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DYKEMAN’S

A Good Towel at 
Little Cost

■

.

We have just received a great big lot of Irish 
made Towels that were bought before the big ad- 

in price. If you want pure linen, good 
ing thirsty towels, just come quick and get some of 
this lot.

I

wear-vance
'

;
18x34, extra good, pure linen Huck Towels, 

hemmed ends. 37 cents a pair.
18x36, very fine Huck Damask Ends. 38 cents

a pair.
18x38, Brocaded Ends, 42 cents a pair.

18x38, Hemstitched Ends, very fine linen, 48
cent!: a pair.

A special lot of Turkish Bath Towels on sale at
48 cents a pair.

White Cotton Bath Towels, at 50 cents a pair.

:

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
çq Charlotte Street\

.

|

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; —1 far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
’Phone Main 75355 Charlotte Street - •
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